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SENATOR WYNONA M. LIPMAN (Chairman): We will now begin this public. 
hearing on sex discrimination and employment. 

There has been an increasing awareness of sex discrimination and 
the necessity of legal remedies to correct that discrimination. In recognition 
of this fact and the fact that legislative remedies are necessary, last year 
Assemblywoman Greta Kiernan and I jointly introduced lepislation creating a. 
Commission to Study Sex Discrimination. in New cTersey' s s.tatutes. 

I think four members of this Commission and the aide are present 
now and I would like to introduce them to you. Present are Commissioners 
Phoebe Seham and Theodos.ia Tamborlane. I am Senator Winona Lipman. This is 
Alma Saravia, the Committee staff aide. And this is the Director of the 
Division on Women, Clara Allen. So now you know who all of us are. 

On July 6, 1978, Governor Brendan Byrne signed into law a Bill 
creating the Commission on Sex Discrimination in the Statutes. 

Many of the State's laws contain discriminatory provisions based 
on sex and reflect policy judgments which are no longer accepted in our society. 
Therefore, the Commission is empowered to review and to propose a comprehensiv0 
revision of all statutes containing sex-based classifications. 

The Commission has adopted employment as its first area of 
study. Paid employment is increasingly significant in the lives of women. 
Historically, women have been regarded as marginal workers, cl.nd in spite of 
legal prohibitions, employment discrimination.persists. 

The Commission on Sex Discrimination in the Statutes has reviewed 
the employment statutes, and today's hearing is the next step in its investigation. 

We were supposed to hear from the President of the Civil Service 
Commission, S. Howard Woodson at this time, but he is going to be a little late 
so we are pleased to have as our first witness Ms. Joan Wiskowski who is the 
Assistant Commissioner of Human Resources, Department of Labor and Industry. 
Joan. 
JO AN W I S K O W S K I: Thank you, .Senator. Good morning_. My name is 
Joan Wiskowski and I am the Assistant Commissioner for Human Resources in the 
New Jersey Department of Labor and Industry. I appreciate the opportunity to 
testify here today on sex discrimination in employment. 

I would like to commend Senator Winona Lipman and the distinguished 
members of the Commission on Sex Discrimination in the .. Statutes for their 
thorough and detailed examination of this important issue. I would also.like 
to commend Governor Byrne for his foresight in establishing this important 
Commission. Only through a painstaking review of the laws and regulations 
governing employment can we eliminate the artificial legal barriers which prevent 
women from pursuing the full range of employment opportunities available in today's 
.labor market. 

On behalf. of Commissioner .Horn, I would.like to thank the Commission 
for the opportunity to present testimony on the activities of the Department 
of Labor and Industry and my office in extending employment and training opportunit-
ies to women in New Jersey, so they can seek their place in the labor force in 
an occupation, any occupation, of their choice. 

As the Assistant Commissioner for Human Resources, I am responsible 
for insuring the availability of a productive skilled workforce for the State 
and for maximizing employment opportunities for the unemployed ancl. underemployed 
by developing the necessary training programs .and ancillary services. In order 
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to accomplish this priority objective, I have been actively encouraging the 
participation of the business and labor sectors of our economy to work together 
in a partnership with government to help meet the growing demands for employrr\ent 
and ·career opportunities for women_in New Jersey. 

The working woman is a permanent and growing segment of our labor 
force representing 30% of New Jersey's labor: force, or approximately 1.3 million 
of over 3.4 million workers in the State. The reason for this large and growing 
female presence in the labor force is simple: Economics. 
a greater role in the financial support of their families. 

Women are assuming 
-_Dual income families 

are becoming more prevalent and more necessary in order to meet .and provide the 
basic needs of food, clothing and shelter. The significanca and importance of 
the female labor force presence is underscored when. one examfr1es the labor force 
participation C?f female heads of households~ The labor force part:i.cipation rate 
for married women whos,e husbands are absent is_nearly 60%; the :i;,articipation rate 
for divorced women is 72%. The labor force par-ticipa:tion rate for widowed women -_. 

· is 25%. 
· The_ increased participation of women iri th_e labor _market demon-~ 

strates the need for a ret1~inkihg of our public emplo)'rilent poli6ies and programs. 
There is a tendency Jnl:od:ay's so'ci~ty to believe that' women"d6n't have t6.w6:d-. ... 
and do. sci only . to supplement. a husb~nd' s foc~m~. mien pe"dpl'e s~eak C)f. tinemp],.oy-
ment, they usually speak in :terms of male u.hemployrnenl.an~ fticus.their energ.i~$ 
and efforts to address that particul9::r:: problem. However, th_ese programs do not 
always meet the I'leed.s, of unemployed. and underemployed wometi ,.overlooking their 
spcial problems and needs. We rriust .rethink, reexamine and~e~hape our employment 
and training programs to address the needs of all groups seeking to enter the ;t.abor 
force. 

In developing programs to extend employmeI)t and training opportuni ti.es 
to women, I do not have to contend with legal barriers to employment. In fact, 
the forces of law and regµlations are on the side of women anc:1 minority groµps. 
Women have the legal and constitutional right to seek any employment or career 
opportunity they desire. The passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 made it 
illegal to discriminate in hiring and upgrading employees on the basis of race, 
religion, national origin, or sex. The Equal Opportunity Act of 1972 extended 
the scope of this legislation to make it illegal to discriminate on the basis 
of these factors in all phases of employment,·-- ipcluding compensation, training 
and firing. 

These legal rights, however, help establish a painful dichotomy. 
Many women venture into the labor market aware of their J:egal rights, only to 
confront the harsh realities of sexual discrimination which continues to prevent 
them from pursuing their career goals~ This subtle, institutional form of 
discrimination is -far more serious and difficult an obstacle to overcome, often 
destroying new found, yet fragile, confidence of the new workers. We have to 
overcome decades of sex and racial discrimination, in order to gain acceptance 
in what are referred to as "nontraditional" segments of the labor market. 

This dichotomy is further complicated by the self-doubt many women 
feel when entering what had been a male dominated field, fearing they will lose 
their femininity. Women and society both have to overcome cultural attitudes 
that prepare women, or men for that matter, for particular occupations or roles 
in society. The term "nontraditi_onal" is, in fact, indicative of the artificial 
restrictions and barriers that effectively limit the participation of many groups 
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in well-paying career and employment opportunities~ ·· .... 
. fii~.- impact of these societal and_ psychological obstacles is rE!-

flected in the income _levels cif wome:n~ .·· The economic status of families h~aded 
. · by ~men i~ as distresising. today ~s it was at the bE:lginning of the decade• · 

Between: 1970: and 1976, the media~ inc:ome· in fami.i:i.es headed by women was less 
than hal£ that. of husl>and and ~ife famili~s. . A ~ecen;t study o:f; th~ emp;loyment 
prospects forwonten'and min:orit.:i.~s repo~tsthatj6b and salary inequit,i.~~ still 
'exist between wom~tl and men and the ineq\lities o6~tinue to grow. Thi~- study . 

. ·reports a ~li.ite male, higll school q.:t~p-outwill earn more than. a '~bite ~man. 
wfth a college degree •. A study o:i'~ublic e~ploy~es conducteq. by the Stat~ ~f 

.. Minnesbta found that female woi-kers. · had an· a.;,erage annu;al · salary of.· $H, (50(), . whil~ 
. . male workers had ari average annual salary of $16; ~00, . a differiartce' o:f , $5; 700 per 

year. Three years ago the average salary differential in that: Sta_te was. $4,-200. 
Such differentials extend to occupai.fons tr a.di tiorially considered .. ''women Is 
jobs~,;·. The National Commission C:>Il Wprkii:\g W:om~n · repprt:s · the 1977 annual_ average 
for fUll..:.time ·• female . clerj,ca:J,. employees a's $.8, 601. , The salary _level for . fuli-time 
male clerical employees was $13r900. 

These unjustifiable and ,i.llogicai1:salary differentialS·bnly serve 
to substantiate .the Ii.eed for ag~ress.:i..ve affirniativ,e action efforts. While .. the 

. original intent of many o.f our statutes ~hd social mOres may have been. to ·ext~~i;i 
special protection to womem, the_ ultimate effect wa~ to dificiriminate. We., a 
colle~tive llwe'' representing go;ern:inent, '. labor.· and the bu~iness sectci~;. nl~st 
make a concerted effort to reverse these long-Stan.di~~ attit.udes and laW'S I thus: 
enabling women· to ~hoose freely th~.ir voCation.· · . 

. . . . ± am. pleased to_ repo;t .New. Jersey is making progress in extending 
employment and training opportunities . to. women. _and other minority groups~ -··. The 

· Department of Labor and Industry, ~nder t~e lea~ership of Commissioner Joh~ Horri, 
has been working closely with organizeq. labor, -the private busine~s sect~r I and . 
other government agencies, · induding the Diyision on Women, _the .Department .of , 
Civil Service, and local CETA p~ime s~n~ors. Commissioner Horn and ,I have 
been work~ng cl9sely with Governor Byrne's offiC!e in the de~elopment and implemen-
tation of programs to• effect pb~i tive charige •· ir/ th~ pl~nfog ·and· deli vecy of 
servi~~s that refl~ct the.real ·n~;,;d~ of the groups ·we are to serve. These efforts 
in combination with the, urban -~conomic developmeirrt policie's of Governor ayrne and 
his Adm_inistration will result in the inc;reased representation of woi:l)eJ?. and 
minorities in so-called "nontraditional" ·occupa~ions. I -w6tild, like to b~iefly 
present an overview of some of thes~ programs. . •. ._ 

The Department ;f,Labo~ and Ind.ust~,througb, the Division Of 
· Employment Services, 'administers the_ federa:lly ~uthorized Work Incentive Progr~, · 
referred to as WIN.· Thro~gh t:h,isprogram, employmen:t, training and related . 
educational and supportive services are provid~d to recipients o:f; Aid to Families. 
with Dependent Children, whicllare primariiy women. The intent of the pr~gram 
i~ to increase the employability ~f t;he~eindividualsby assisting them ;in devel~p-
ing the necessary skills andle~els_o:f; pre~arednees.fo orde~ to enter and COillpete . ·, . 
successfully in the labor.market. In,fiscal 1978, 61887 recipients were placed 
in unsubsidized employment, generating 'a.' statewide. savings· of over $12 million.· 
in_welfare g:i::ant expenditures. _Additional- savings were also realized through 
reducations .in Medicaid and Food Stamp payrilents to individu~ls who were AFDC .. 
recipients.but Who.obtained employment. 



.: . ·, ·- .... :. . ·. . . :·,:· ·,. 

~e'Divisfon of Emplo~ent Servicesoperi3.tes apprenti~eshi;o~Aeach 
Programs in. Jersey City · and New. Brunswick. The AOP.' s, as they are referred to, 
were ·developed .in cooperation with the United States Department of Labor in·an 
attempt to increase the .rep·res!,!nta.tion of wo~en and minorities in apprenticeable . . . . ' . . 
occupat;ions. The_ AOP 1 s work_ with community organizations to recruit eligible· 
.and interested persons arid.assist them ;in satisfying the basic: requirements and 
prepare them for. the apprentic:E)ship t?sts through intensive tutoring and Cc:>Unsel'--
ing.. As of. May 31; 1979,. the' tw;' AOP-' s have recr1Jited and assi1:1ted 67 fodividuals, 

- i·n~lUding · ·i'3 ·wo~~n·~· .The~ .-h~ve pi-aced. ~n, :i~ j·~bs., su6h as c0Qsttucti•9n ia~rez:s ,. 
. -. . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . 

tool .and die makers, machinists and ot;;~ r "nontraditiotlal 11 occupa:t'ions. 
In ·conjunction wit}) the ··AOP I s, · the bivisi.on cf Erilployment Services 

also operates seven app;~nticeship informat:ion centers; again incooperatfon 
with the .Unite.a: states D~pa:ttment ~f Labor, locat.ed throughout New .Jersey, where 

· they collect ~P >a;iss$mi~ate.Jnformat,i,on on union app~enticeship opp6rtunities 
'fo th~ St~te. Working cl~sely with the .uni~ns' th,e AIC rs. adm±nfs.ter .. apprentice:.'. 
ship.tests to elig:ibi~ in:dividuals, in~luding those ;referred bythe A<:>P's. The 
Aic•s· also refe:i;: qu.al.i.fied irtdividuals, those who hav~ passed _the tesh. to unions 
for consideration as ~pprentices As of l>iay of this yJ·ar I tlie "AIC Is administered 

. ~pprenticeship. tests to 397 . indiv_iduai.s i ·. u of whon1 were women•· The AIC Is have 
:tef~rred 28 women. to union~ for apprenticeship openings. , . .• · · · 

Job servi~e offices iocatE;!d throughout the State ~rk ~iththe 
.. inf~rmation l)rovided•by 1:he' AIC 1 s and _advise.interes:ted indtvidU/:lls· of Opl)OrtUnities 
:that. exist~- . Affirmative action ei:il.p,loymerit specialists in :job eervice offi'ces 
thro~ghou'b the. S~ate out women and mincidtie~ for. these arid othe;r "non-:-
traditi.onal'' jo~ qpening~ / · .. · · · ' > · . · · · · 

. . .. Re~~gni.zing -th~ pa1.;:ticular labor market need~ ~f womeri, in the 
re-au:t:horization of 'the Comprehensive Employment and Training '1\ct' - ,referr'ed 

.. to as CETA - Con;ress Iliand:~ted that special ~fforts be targeted to.·· dispiac¢d 
homemakers, and other u,i;i,emp1:oy~d and underemployed woµien •. _Through CE;TA; l,'leW 
approa.ches, are durrent,'.ty b~ing deveioped to reach 'out to women/ aq.vise .them q:f: 

. the . variety ~f . employment oppo:t'tuni,t.±es 'that ar~ . avaHal?ie a.rid to pre~are them 
'f:o~: seeking'. obtaining; .... cll).d retaining.· II nontraditiorip.l" j~qs. The!!!~ efforts .. 
are being i~i.ti~ted at the iocal, state, and national' ievels. 

. . ,• . At the local ,level' several : prime sponsors i.ri New Jers~y: Ofer ate 
spe6ial class:j:'oorn training programs for ~men. . Eliia:IJ~th, . H~dson, .· and E,ssex 

. Cou~ty. px1nie 1;1po;nsors :hav~ :training ciasses iri ~uto mecllanfos, buiicUng trildes · 

·-::a:!~:~a0!:~:::nz.~::0:::t:In:1::o;:;sf~::.··.:rd::i1~ .. -•:r::i!i·':-?tt:\~:1:::;ing:;:'•·•·:···· 
Many. prime ·sponsors· oi;ier'ate pUbiic ·s~rvice employment projects _erilpfoying women .. · . 

.. iri "non,traditi~~al•i • 6cc4i?~£¥0~~, i11cluding· bu±':1.af~g we~the-riza.t~on proje~ts. ., 
In orde~ fo: reat:h. our d1'jecti ves ,. we, have u,sea· the; Governor is 

. discretionary. CETJ( fun;d~ to develop ~nd, ~pc6~rage' and experilllent~i -prog~ams · .. 
. ~n New de~se~. 'With ~~es~. ¥µfld$, ?h~ ':tt1dusti/~1 Gpion dpµnc'if -~f the AFL-Cro ... 
is establishing an. Out-~each Inf9ri'ljation and Referral service. -for women· qver 40, 

. who are uriemple>ye~ or :~i:iaefe~plQy.ed '.and/qr:: Un.skilled •. Tll.e pUi'p~se ~f .·,this 
. project is .t,q provide' gU:j;dance, ·.as~~st~nce; ass·ertivenes~, a~9-:je>h .i~adiness··· 
training so tnese woriten, can be best .P~epap~d. 'th ent~·r br reente)f the 1abor 
market.. The p~oj'~c_i:: Will opei;ate iri Bergen;,: E.sse.x .: '.arid ltµds6ri :tdunties. 

D.isdretiona~y funds av~il~ble' to th~ dov.e;rior thi~iigh CETA ·. 
are also supporting pifo:t;:e/;e>iti, iri'Huds?n ~rid Mid1~,~~e~ po~~fii~s ~it~ the ~~av:y 
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and General Laborer's Union to recruit and train women and minorities in occupa-
tions such as concrete· laboring, landscaping, asphalt work and generai construction. 
Upon compietion of the training program, quaiified individuals will_ become_ eli-
gible for permanent, skilled.employment. 

Special efforts are also being.funded .under the Governor's CETA 
discretionary funds in the Atlantic City/Atlantic County areas to insure that 
women and minorities obtain employment and-benefit from the increased construct.i'cm 
activity generated since the advent Of casino ga:tnbling. These efforts have been 
developed and implemented with inpi.lt from lo.cal .community and labor organizations, 

. . . 
general contractors and the Casine> Control Commission. 

In conjunction wi t;h the Governor's office, we are working cur.rently 
with the New Jersey Building and Construction Trades Council to develop a compre-
hensive model to. increa_se the representation of women and minorities in the 
construction trades. While the details and final implementation.of this model 
are now under discussion, it demonstrates the commitment of the Building Trades 
Council, one of the largest unions in the State, to expanding its membership to 
groups, women and minorities, who have had limited access in the past to. 
tradi tiona._l entry mechanisms. 

In the upcoming weeks, the Department will be working to.attract 
additional funding. support for innovative programs to assist women entering or 
reentering the labor market. ·My office has been advised that $4.5 million will 
be made available nationally for demonstration programs to assist displaced 
homemakers become part of our productive labor. forc.e. While these funds are not 
yet available, we will be developing programs in cooperation with the Division 
of Women and other involved agencies and organizations to insure that New Jersey 
.receives a fair share of this allocation to ·assist this segment of our female 
population. . . . . . 

We can expect additional programs·of this type because.of the grow-
ing awareness on.the part of all segments of the community that·something must. 
be done to e·liminate the existing inequities in the area of employment. The 
Byrne Administration's Economic Development Program will result in the creation 
and availability of new employment opportunities. The Department of Labor and 
Industry, in cooperation with other departments and agencies, is committed to 
expanding its efforts to see that job orientation and training . se_rvices are 
available and provided to all groups who seek or reqi:;.ire them. I am confident 
these efforts will succeed. 

However, women entering the labor market will .experience unfamiliar 
situations and problems as they assume the roles and responsibilities of working 
individuals. The day-to-day problems they encounte_r will test their ability to 

. accept and face new challenges. We must provide supportive services to assist 
women in resolving these challenges. PrograII1sand services should be available 
to advise them on financial management, selecting and choosing career path:;i, 
dealing with sexual harassment and pressure, and arranging for child care 

.services for their children. Without supportive services such as these, the 
positive impact of our efforts to introduce women to new opportunities will be 
diminished. • 

One of these services is related to a very real need of working 
women, and that is child care. One of the most striking demographic changes 
that has taken place sinew World War II has been the increase in the presence 
of women and children in the labor force. Between 1940 and 1976, the labor 
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force participation rate of mothers has increased more than fivefold, reflecting 
the most significant change in the labor force this country 'has seen. As•I have 
already indicated; this , trend can only .be expected to continue ,and to accelerate. 
As this occurs and, as women begin to occupy key positions, the ·need and deinand 
for child care will also continue to grow • 

. , The repre$entatioR of women in, the labor force is thought to be 
related, to the, ,pr~sen6e 'arid ages of childreh in" the•, family.· A stUdy commissioned, 

' . ' . . . ,, . ·. -~ ' •, ' 

by my office has found that existing data suggest this to be true., Womeri tend to, 
remain outside of the labor market, working spOradicaJ.ly or. pa1:::t,-,time'; until their 
children are no longer :i,nneed of close supervision. The economic consequences 

, ' ' 

of this. are·high. According to a r~cent reseai;-ch study, thto average woman forgoes 
$100,000 in earnings if she remains outside of the labor force until her child 
reaches the age of 14. Additionally, it is estimated that; a signifii:ant portion' 
of the male/female wage differential may be the result •of women's di,scontinudus 
labor force participation due to child care needs, and responsibilitie~. 

The growing numbers of .women with children entering and remaining-
in the workfOrce requires that we address this crucialemployment related issue. 
Changing attitudes toward women and work need to be reinforced by structural 
changes in the work environment to accommodate needs such as child care. 

St:i;-uctural changes require the cooperation and commitment of 
government, the.private .sector and labor organizations. However, government 
must take the initiative and be the motivating force, examining problems, identify-
ing options and serving as the testing ground. 

Structural change begins with acti,ons like those. this Commission 
has undertaken: a comprehensive reexamination of .the fundamental principles and 
legal underpinnings of today's institutions. Only when archaic and artificial 
laws, regulations and attitudes are.identified and eliminated can we begin to 
build new institutions for tomorrow. When this is done, .we ca:n then assure those 
segments of ,the population, that have been .denied access to well paying jobs that 
they willhavethe right and the opp~rtunity to purslle any c.areer of their 
choice and, the term ''nontraqitional empl,oyment u will no lonqJe:i;- have meaning in a 
discussion of employment opportunities fo:r:: women or for other minority groups. 

I again would like. to tb,ank you, Senator Lipman, and the members 
of this Commission fr;,r allowing me, the time to discuss some of the· programs 

· adrn.iniste:r::ed't),1rough the Department Of I,abor ai1d Industry and to share· some of 
my. qwn ,thoughts on incr~asing employment opportunities for w9men, I .. would'·b<a 
pleased to answe~ any questions yo~ may have. , 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you. That was quite disb~urse. The 
gentleman first in this case, is Assemblyman Smith'. Would you like .. to. ask any 
questions? 

has it begun? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: Not at. this time, Senator. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Phoebe Seham. 
MS. SEHAM: Yes. , When does :the women~ove;740 program begin, · or 

MS. WISTOWSKI: It has begun by the selection of a Director. I 
believe the wcman was selected about three weeks ago. The progri;Uil should get 
underway very soon. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: I am told the p:i:-oje<::t director is, qoming to talk 
tci us this afternoon. 

Theodos.ia Tamborlane. 
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MS. TAMBORLANE: Yes. You cited some very important statistics 
in your testimony. In addition, do you have a break-down that would show here 
in New Jersey what percentage of employed women are in clerical 
occupations? 

MS. WISKOWSKI: Th€! Department of.Labor and Industry publishes 
data for affirmative action purposes. It gives that information to the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics. It is available through the Office of Planning -- the 

. . . 
Office of Planning and Research. There are technical problems with the data 
because it is based on the 1970 census, so the refinements that will be made 
as a result of the 1980 census and the way the questions in the 1980 census will 
be asked will enable us to get much better data to deal with. So, while we 
have that data, we are somewhat hesitent to use it for other than planning purposes. 

MS. TAMBORLANE: So, what you are saying is that after the 1980 
census it will be easier for you to get a clearer picture? 

MS. WISKOWSKI: Yes. The data will be technically cleaner and 
will give you the answers to the questions we have been asking. The way the 
information was collected in the 1970 census really precluded us from making 
anything better than planning statistics out of the data we currently have. 

MS • TAMBORLANE: Thank you. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Alma, would you like to ask any questions? 
MS. SARAVIA: No. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: I would like to introduce Assemblywoman Kiernan 

who has now joined us. Do you have any questions? 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: Just one --- I think just one. I note a 

great many of the programs, which seem to be excellent programs, that you dis-
cussed are basically federal programs that are being implemented through our 
Department. It looks like we are going to see cut-backs in many of those areas 
coming from Washington. Has the Department made plans as to how to continue some 
of those programs without those federal dollars? 

MS. WISKOWSKI: Currently all but $1 million of the over $1 billion 
that are available for employment and training in the State come through the U.S. 
Department of Labors Employment and Training Administration. The $1 million 
that we have available to us in the State is from the source of customized train,-
ing funds. So, we have a very small proportion of funds available to us from 
state sources. It is basically all from the Federal Labor Department. 

We think that we were able last year, in the reauthorization of the 
CETA program, to hold the line on cut-backs of these very important training 
programs so that we didn't really experience any decrease in the funds available 
to us. 

I don't know how we would replace $1 billion, or something of that 
magnitude, in federal funds for state funded programs. I understand the 
question that you are asking. It is sort·of really saying there is so much that 
comes from ~he federal government that the state has very limited resources 
available. 

One thing that we are doing and we are giving a great deal of con-
sideration to - there was a little reference made to it here - is the partnership 
that exists between the private sector and the public sector. We are trying to 
increase our reliance on the resources available to us in the private sector. 
to meet that gap that exists. Statistics suggest that nationwide there is any-
where between $2 billion and $60 bi.llion of private training funds available 
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through collective bargaining contracts to workers on the job for education 
and upgrading training. Very littlf.! of those :(:unds are being used right now 
by workers. We are working pretty hard through private industry cou.ncils and 
other mechanisms available through CETA and Manpower programs to tap into those 
funds. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: Thank you. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Clara Allen. 
MS. ALLEN: Yes. Joan, I think the Department has really presented 

a very all-encompassing report here today and I. would like. t:o complement the 
Department as a whole for that. 

MS; WISKOWSKI~ Thank you. 
MS. ALLEN: I note that in some of the statistics wher.e we 

have program::, operating,the number of women in comparison to the number of men 
going through those programs is still on the lower side. I would just hO'pe that 
somewhere we would be able to review those kinds of programs to see whether 
or not we c::ould increase that participation. 

MS. WISKOWSKI: You are absolutely correct, Clara. One of the 
things we have been able to do recently, especially through Commissioner Horn, 
is enter into agreement with the private sector, business and labor, through 
the Heavy Laborers Project, ·arid through the Building Trades Project for a 
commitment to women. I think we will be seeing that in a few years to come. 
It is really paying off. That close relationship that the Commissioner has 
with the private sector, I think, will enable us to move ahead on this. 

MS. ALLEN: I would also hope too-- I have been observing that 
in some of the apprenticable jobs there seems to be an awful .lot of emphasis 
on those 'that are traditionally the jobs that are in the skilled trades. If 
one looks at the table, there are 400 apprenticable jobs. It would seem to 
me that we, ought to be doing more to zoom in on those, rather than just those 
in the high skilled trades. 

ASSEMBLYMAN. SMITH: Senator, .I have one question. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Yes. Assemblyman Smith. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: . Joan, you mentioned the private sector and 

something came into my mind during yourtestimOri.y~parHciilarly in. 
light of ·federal cutbacks in the. CETA programs and sq forth that are going to 
be cut back - if they have not been already in some instances. It seems to me 
that this is an area that really has tobe dealt with affirmatively. I am glad 
to hear the Commissioner is going in that direction because it is importart, I 
think, to get the cooperation of everybody concerned here~ To get these people 
into the private sector is important, I think. 

MS. WISKOWSKI: That is the answer for the future, I agree with 
you Assemblyman. The direction our Department is taking now is to cr(;late jobs 
in the unsubsidized field, in the private business sector of our economy. Those 
are the jobs that have more of a future for the people we are dealing with. 

One .of the ways we are able to do this is through the special 
.title created in the .CETA legislation last year, which provided a source of about 
$400 million to encourage private industry relationships and private industry 
councils at the local level.- So, currently,in 'the State every CETA prime 
sponsor - and there are 22 of them - has private industry councils which are 
currently reviewing the policies and practices of employment training programs, 
trying to get the input very directly from the business sector.to increase 
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employment opportunities in the unsubsidized field. 
SENATOR L]:PMAN:· Are there any further questions? Greta. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: Yes. Coinmissioner, I am not even sure 

you are the right person to ask this question· of, but somehow I feel you might ··· 
be. I understand that there is a problem in the prison system with women being· 
released for work.release programs,-the problem being.that there are no jobs 
.for those people who would be. eligible for them. There. seem to be jobs for 
men, but women inithis case are discriminated against I guess because the kind 
of job that they would be released to do in order to get them back into society 
does not exist any longer. Is that something the Department has been concerned 
with, or wouid be concerned with? 

MS. WISKOWSKI: Yes. Since 1972 the Department of Labor and Industry 
in the State participat~d in several federally sponsored programs, starting with. 
the Manpower Corrections Program of 1972 - that was a_ model demonstration project 
in the State. Each adult prisoner in the state underwent analysis and programming 
to try to provide employment in employment-related skills to offenders coming 
out of prisons. When that model program turned into a CETA program, at the 
beginning of 1974 with the advent of the CETA program, the Governor directed 
the use of about one-third of his discretionary funds to provide· emplo.yment 
related services to the adult prisons .in the State of New Jersey. 

At Clinton there are currently several programs for the training 
of women. I think the larger question involves the county and local institutions. 
Those institutions receive their emJ?loyment and training related funds from local 
CETA formed sponsors throughout_the.State. 

I suppose I am not in the position to identify the kinds of 
programs that take place at each one of those local institutions, but I can 
tell you that about one-third of the funds available to the Governor are 
for the adult correctional institutions ;i.nthe State. 

MS. ALLEN: I would like to make a comment on that if I may. 
The Division on Women, which works in concert with the the Advisory Commission 
in the State of New Jersey, out of their small budget recently conducted a study 
of women in the prison system in New Jersey. The study has just been concluded. 
It is not yet ready for dissemination, but it _would seem to me that at the time 
that study does become available it may help to further respond to your question. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Did I ·understand you to say that the women 
prisoners are trained for skills with the CETA funds and ai::e being employed after 
being released? 

MS. WISKOWSKI: There are training programs in the adult institu-
tions in New Jersey for the inmates who are incarcerated there. Funds are 
also available to assist those people who are making the transition through 
work release and then after their release from prison, the training fUnds are 
available to support employment related activities for these people. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: But, employers must be sought to employ these 
people. 

MS. WISKOWSKI: Yes. The name of the special program is the 
Offender Employment Program in the State ~nd that is what received about $539 
thousand of the Governor's discretionary funds in fiscal year 1979. Those 
are the funds that support the activities. It is not enough. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Just one more question. I noticed.your program 
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for displaced homemakers. What kind of handle will you put on the funds, for 
this? The national figures are 4.5 million. What size program does the state 
expect to have? 

MS. WISKOWSKI: That source of funds was even reduced further 
because on.ly about $1 million of .that is available to a state .agency: the rest 
of it is.available to local CETA prime.sponsors. So, if we take our share of 
$1 million it comes to almost a negligible figure. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: That is not very much. 
MS. WISKOWSKI: No, that is not very much, but what it does do-.,. 

and I would have·supported this and Clara would have too -- is, provide a far more 
substantial allocation of those funds to this important eeg:nent of our .society. 

It does bring focus and attention to the fact that there is a group 
of women who have very serious needs that are not being 11\,et by any existing 
programs. I am .hopeful that in the next all.ocation of the CETA program there 
will be additional funds made available by the Congress for displaced homemakers; 
I think that is wh~t this does. It dr~ws attention and provides some focus on 
the problem. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you very much. 
MS. WISKOWSKI: Thank. you very much. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: I would like to introduce some other persons from 

the Department of Labor who are here to help us with questions. Is Mr .. William 
Clark here? Mr. Clark, would you stand up? Mr. Clark is Assistant Commiss.ioner 
of Labor Relations and Work Place Stands from the Department. Mr. Clark will 

answer any questions we have. We also have Mr. Martin Gottsman who is Chief of 
the Wage and Hour Bureau, Department of Labor,. .And, we have Mr. Edward Gniewkowski, 
who is Chief of the Office of Personnel in the Department of Labor, 

Mr. Viviani is going to give testimony today. He is the Acting 
Assistant Commissioner for Income Security, Department of .Labo~ and Industry, We 
are going to call on you in just a little while. 

If there are no other questions for Joan, I would like to thank 
you very much for your.enlightening testimony. 

MS. WISKOWSKI: Thank you, Senator. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Commissioner Woodson. We called you before. 

This is Commissioner Howard Woodson President of the Civil Service tommission. 
] E S I D E N T s. H O W A R D WOODSON: Madam Chairman, 

permit me, first. of all, to express my gratitude for the opportunity to testify 
before this, Commisai~n. I will not be giving as much detailed material as some 
other members of my staff will be giving, but rather a general overview 6f what 
has happened to women in the State of New Jersey as far as sex discrimination is 
concerned. 

When I assumed the office .of President of the Department of Civ~l 
Service, and we had in pla~e an affirmative action order, one of my first tasks, 
as I viewed it, was to visit a number of the departments of state government to 
talk to them in terms of affirmative action. I visited one particular d~partment 
in which the Commissioner at that time assured me that they were enthusiastically 
supporting affirmative action and equal opportunity. He introduced me to all the 
managers of that department, which was a rather large department. 0dly enough, 
with all of that.enthusiastic support, not one person in the r6om was a female. 

. . 
That sort of gave me the idea that while we were talking affirmative action and 
while we had an affirmative action order in plate, not much was being done relative 
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to women in state government as far as management was concerned, 
Now, the fact of the matter is that only 19,4% of~ for instancei 

in terms of male veterans - New Jersey's work force is composed of veterans, yet 
veterans represent 41.1% of the managers employed by the state. Further, men 
hold 87.3% of the positions paying more than $25 thousand a year and more than 
50% of those persons are ~eterans. So, we zero in to determine that veteran's 
preference has been one of the deterrents which has certainly negated the matter 
of women moving into upper echelon positions. Traditionally, women still hold. 
the lower positions in state government; Women are merely one-half of all state 
employees, for instance. 

During the past five years minority women have increased from 12.5% 
to 15% of the total number. White women have maintained approximately the same 
rate of participation since 1974, 33.7% in 1974 and 34.1% now. But, in general, 
women are still clustered in traditionally female, lower paying, lower staus 
positions. 

I want to go back to the affirmative action situation and to the 
veterans ·preference. We are faced in New Jersey with an absolute veterans preference. 
The attempts we have ma~e throuih the new Civil Serice Reform bill. would change 
that preference to a point system. Understandably, wear~ running into a great 
deal of opposition. The Committee hearing has very couragously stuck to their 
guns and we still have a point system that is supposed to go before the Legislature. 
But, having been in politics for a very long period of time and while I r~ad 
President Kennedy's "Profiles in Courage", I recognize that profiles in courage 
makes great reading but if makes very unsuccessful politicians. I don't necessarily 
look forward to that particular facet of the bill passing with any overwhelming 
support. 

The othei fact that disturbes me and the one that I think is going 
to work to the detriment of women is the fact that in the new Civil Service Reform 
bill we had gone through a system of whole scores, so that there would be the 
ability of management in affirmative action to veach down into the lists of those 
who were qualified for positions and select, where necessary or where it was 
indicated, women. But, the Committee, in its wisdon, has seen fit to indicate that 
wherever an examination is given, the number one person, if they are not appointed 
the manager then must butress in Writi~g his or her reasons for not.appointing that 
number one person and then that is subject to appeal and to hearing. 

I cannot foresee in my experience that managers are going to sub-
ject themselves to challenge in terms of appeals before a Merit Review Board. 
I cannot see that managers are going to want to take the time to enter into 
long arguments relative to why they failed to appoint the first person on the 
list. It seems to me that if we are talking in terms of affirmative action and 
if we are taling in terms of managerial judgment and responsibility that managers 
ought to be given more flexibility rather than less. 

The bill as it is currently constituted out of Committee seems 
to me to narrow the gauge for managers rather than to improve that gauge for 
managers, giving them more flexibility, and therefore improving the chances of 
women and other ~inorities entering into the work force, particularly higher-level 
positions. 

We are currently in the process of fitting into place a new director 
of the Division of Affirmative Action. We have secured a federal grant and an 
overview has been given by Judge Harvey Johnson of the activities of affirmative 
action and equal opportunity in the State of New Jersey. That overview should be 
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on. my ~esk within .the next week or two. I have been assured by the gentleman who. 
was the consultant that af.firmative action while j_t is operative in New Jersey 
still faces an up-hill battle in terms of attitude among those who are the 
appointing authorities and personnel directors. That affirmative action must 
begin new and innovative programs. There has to .be a dedication on the part of 

' every department to affirmative action, rather than lip s~rvice to affirmative 
action. It is one thing to have an excellent - and we do .have one - affirmative 
action order in place. It is another thing for every manager in the $tate of 
New Jersey to recognize that t.he Governor means what he says when he puts down 
the language in that affirmative. action orde,n cind intends to see to it that; it 
is carried out. 

I_ do not .see that women will be moving into positions - managerial 
positions and upper echelon positions - in larger numbers unless there is a 
determination on the part of, number one, top administration in the State and 
the~ beyond that top administration, those who do the day~to-day work reaching 
out to recommend and select persons for various kinds of' jobs. 

· Let me· conclude with the statement that we have had iii the past 
opportunity to put women and other minorities into unclassified positions and 
have not, in my estimation, utilized ev~n that1 factor. I recognize that in a 
civil service system one is bound by civil service rules and r-egulations and 
Title II. One the other hand, there has been opportunity in the ur:iclassified 
sector to appoint women to position~ and that has not been done to any large 
degree. 

Again, I iould say to you that beyond any language in a resolution, 
beyond any verbal statements of' suppor-t, the best evidence of really meaning what 
we say is to do. Love is not something you say, it is something you do and I 
think that in terms of equal opportunity, again, that becomes the fact. It is not 
something we say, it is what we do. Thank you very much. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Ver-y good. Before I ask you my questions, I 
will pass t6 the gentleman first. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: I am in the minority today, 
PRESIDENT WOODSON: You ought to protest that. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: With all honesty, what opportunity do you see, 

or what directive do you see on the horizon to improve the situation that you alluded 
to as far as. the lip service versue the--

PRESibENT WOODSON: Number one, a far more vigorous 
in our own Division of Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity~ 

approach 
As I said 

before, we have had a .long search. We now have a person in .place tha~ we 
can recommend to the Governor. Hopefully, .that person will be on board within 
the next 10 days. We have an advisory c6mmittee already selected. They have 
indicated a very, very deep interest in not only affirmative action generally, 
but the place of womeri in state government and have called for material on that 
and intend to zero in oti it. 

The· new affirmative action director would haye the respons.ibility 
of going into eVery department, conferring with every affirmative action officer, 
and conferring with every c:ommissioner to make. certain that all of them are on 
board and in line for reaching out to recruit women and other minorities for 
state government ... 

I think· that the picture· will improve. There is going to be. a 
necessity, however, f'or whomever the Governor may assign f'rom his office to 
see to it that the various divisions and departments carry out that order, 
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beyond any reports that ,go in. Now, I recognize how difficult it is for the 
Governor's offite·to keep an accurate check, but we are looking for at least more 
support out of the Governor's office in terms of some staff person assigned to 
make sure that every department carries out the intent of that Executive Order. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: Do you feel that this will act as a catalyst 
to expand into the private sector once it is in place? 

PRESIDENT WOODSON: I think that the State of New Jersey has an 
opportunity to at least be a showcase for private industry and moving into the 
private sector. We do not deal in civil service with the private sector. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: . I understan.d 0 tha:t. 
PRESIDENT WOODSON: The Division of Civil Rights does. But we think 

that we can show the way by the kind of vigorous recruiting that we will be doing 
and by the enforcement of those rules and regulations which are available to us 
through state government; 

ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: Thank you, 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Me. Tamborlane. 
MS. TAMBORLANE: I have a comment and then a question, if I may. 

I think, Commissioner Woodson, th~t what you pointed out in your presentation this 
morning is something that needs all the attention we can give it, when you were 
describing the lack of flexibility with regard. to. hiring. Given the way the 
bill that is currently out of Committee and waiting for t.he Assembly-- The system 
there has been established. I think what you pointed out there is real structural 
constraint for women achieving higher level positions. It is important that 
whenever we 0find one of these structural constraints we name them because you can 
talk about the fact that they exist but people don't believe you. I think you 
have done this morning what needs to be done by saying, "Here is a,real live one." 
We have all been talking in the state about veteran's preference and how that 
serves as a structural constraint. You have very well pinpointed one that is 
equally as important as the veteran.'·s preference changes that are required. 

The question I have for you is •lso with regard to your statement· 
about the unclassified positions not having been utilized as they could have been 
in appointing women and minorities. Don't the Civil Service Department have 
current statistics on uriclassified as well as classified positions? 

PRESIDENT WOODSON: . Oh, yes. We have statistics in that regard. 
One of the staff members will be able to give you those statistics today on the 
unclassified positions.· 

MS. TAMBORLANE: That would be very helpful to us. Thank you. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: · I am going to continue on down the line befor~ 

I ask my questions. Assemblywoman Kiernan. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: I couldn't add a thing to what has been 

said this morning except to say that as one of the sponsors of the Civil Service 
Reform Act and a member of the Committee that heard it, we both fought a vallient 
battle on that one and weren't able to win it at. this very table. 

PRESIDENT WOODSON: Assemblywoman, I am really greatly concerned 
about that segment of the bill. Our consultan~, the United States Department 
of Civil Service, the United States Department of Labor, the United States Depart-
ment of Justice, all recognize th~t to put that provision in will be a distinct 
deterrent to managerial flexibility and to the a~lity of women and minorities 
to get into state government because even if we take a look at what we call our 
EPES Program we recognize that managers most often sign off rather than get 
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into a debate with the worker relative to whether they are satisfactory or 
unsatisfactory. ) 

The same thing is going to be true if they recognize they are going 
to be hauled before some quasi judicial body and be forced, over a long period 
of time, to debate the judgment the state has made in terms of selecting someone 
for ·a position. They cbuld very well, at some point, find themselves in a court 
situation because of the same thing. So that while the bill narrows it down 
so very.tightly, it does more to restrict the provisions of the statute than the 
old one did. The old one said one of three; now they are saying you must pick 
the first one or give reasons why and to do so, it seems to me is to negate the 
very thing we are here for today. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: Perhaps when that bill comes to the floor 
somebody will introduce an .amendment. 

PRESIDENT WOODSON: Hopefully. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: We did support that legislation, Mr. President. 
Clara: Allen. 
MS. ALLEN: I would just like to make a comment first also because 

I talk in terms of what I 6all the bread and butter issues. I think those things 
you have said are statistically where people stand within the state goverhment, but 
I think we have to relate those and see what that means to individuals. In 1955, 
for instance, the ,full time women workers earned 64¢ for every $1,00 earned by 
men and by 1977, full time workers were earning 59¢ for every $1oOO earried by men. 
That has been a downward trerid and it would seem to me that if I look at the 
statistics .here in state government, where one recognizes that state government 
is not a hig~ly paid working life, that effect on women, as we place them in the 
lower paid jobs in state, really does have a tremendous impact on the way of life 
of these people. So, I commend you for those things you have said. We too are 
concerned and I testified also about the matt.er of ve_terans preference. I frankly 
believe that now is the hour for the women and men in state government -- and there 
are men affected by th~s in state government as well -- to start to react to what 
is taking place here. ·wrien that legislation does come up, I would hope the women 
would be more vocal, 

I think you have been doing an excellent job 6f being an advocate 
and I thank you for it. 

PRESIDENT WOODSON: Thank you very much. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Mr. President, I read a' book your Department put 

out once and it talks-about career ladders and education for middle management. 
When you speak of managers, are you-speaking of department heads'? 

PRESIDENT WOODSON: Department heads and division heads, 
SENATOR LIPMAN: What kind of opportunities are ~ffered within 

a department - a state department - for a career advance? Are educational 
opportunities possible? 

PRESIDENT WOODSON: Oddly .enough, Senator, we have just put in place 
a new martagerial training program for women in government. It has been very, very 
well received and we are looking forward to the next training period. 

I have also just finished meeting with representatives of several 
colleges who intend now to put into place a new managerial training program with 
Rutgers, Trenton State College, and several others, which will include women for 
managerial training. We are looking forward to that with great excitement. I will 
be a part of the committee and advisory group for that program. 
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SENATOR LIPMAN: . I, now want 'to. ask yo\J;<is there any guarant.Ele that 
the women will get the managerial ~osition after ·thei iraiQ fo; it? 

SENATOR WOODSON: No, there is no ab~o~ute gu~rarit~~ that she 
is going to get it .. The only th,ing we can· hope .to do, as I· indicated to you 
before, is to make certain t·hatthe Governor of ·t.he State, who issued_ the Executive 
Or,der, gives to us, through the po.wer of that offic~, enough authority -to report 
back that X, Y, and Z department or division, is failing to tarry out the terms 
of his Executive Order and then use his execut.ive authority, untii such time 
as it becomes statutory. At that point, then we use the law itself. Currently, 
we are forced to use the Executive Order and th~t Executive Order was issued by 
the Governor of the State out of his concern. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Right. 
PRESIDENT WOODSON: It must be buttressed b~ that office. We do 

not have statutory authority to strengthen it. Only the Governor's office has 
that authority at this point. We can only d6 orie thing and that is to report back. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: That is Executive Order 14i 
PRESIDENT WOODSO~: les. 
MS: SEHAM: I have a question. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: . Phoebe Seham. 
MS. SEHAM: President Woodson, in the private sector,_and probably. 

in the government sector as wellJ it has become a truism that very often a 
.secretary knows the office job about as well as· the boss does . . _, 

PRESIDENT WOODSON: Yes. 
MS. SEHAM: Are there now, or will there be under civil service 

requirements, provisions for flexibility so ·someone who has been in a secretarial 
position, which tends to be a women, will be ab.le to jump a couple of barriers 
and qualify for a managerial job through the experience she has been able to get 
through her job as a secretary? 

PRESIDENT WOODSON: There. is not that provision, to be honest with you; 
where the secretary jumps from wherever she happens to be knowing what he boss 
does, knowing that position, over into management, but there will be opportunity 
in terms of flexibility of movement in the new reform bill -- in the reform bill 
that would gi~e her transfer ability into Other positions and then to move up the 
ladder. Oddly enough - let me point this out - we talk in tefms of a merit system 
in NeK·Jersey. As I take a look at mani Of the managers in New Jersey, many of 
them have come in at an entry level, competitive examinati6n,and have learned how 
to u~e the system and have moved up through that system without any more competitive 
examinations. 

They use the gii:nmick of.4185 and move right·up·through the 
system up to top management. Yet, those same male~ talk in terms of quality, 
testing, and all the rest of it, when it comes to anyone else coming into state 
government, particularly women and, following that, other minorities. I know 
of many who haven't taken an examination in the last 25 years and yet who have 
moved up the ladder. We are beginning to take a look at that system also. I 

r' \. . 

feel we have to begin t6 change that system so that people ~ill not be able to use 
the system, which is called merit. Really, there is not that much merit in, but 
maneuverability instead. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: There are no more q~estioni. I want to thank 
you very much for coming. 

PRESIDENT WOODSON: Thank you, Senator and thank the members of 
the Committee. 
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There is one person here that I did not introduce and she is 
Mary Patrick, who is legislative liaison. She has been helping us design this 
hearing and is with the·Department of Labor of Industry. 

We will proceed with Mr. Joseph Viviani, who is the Acting 
Assistant Commissioner for Income Security from the Dipartment of Labor and 
Industry. 
JOSEPH VIV I AN I: Thank you, Senator. Senator Lipman, distinguished 
members of the C.ommission, as the Senator has just pointed out, my name is Joseph 
S. Viviani. I am the Acting Assistant.Commissioner for Income Security Programs 
in the New Jersey Department of Labor and Industry. 

My formal presentation this morning ~ill be ~xtremely brief, since 
my main reason for accepting your kipd invitation was to make myself available to 
answer whatever questions you might have in those areas for which I am primarily 
responsible. 

In fact, as I review my notes in relation to the foregoing testimony, 
my remarks seem almost inc.onsequeritial. At any rat&, I would like to point out 
some areas of_possible interest to the Commission which should be of help in your 

·investigations. 
The Office of Income Sec·urity within the Department of Labor and 

Industry administeis four income maintenance programs: Unemployment Compensation, 
Temporary Disability Insurance, Workers' Compensation, and Social Security Disability 
determinations. The Unemployment Compensation pays wage loss benefits to those 
workers who are involuntarily unemployed. Temporary Disability Insurance Program 
pays wage loss benefits to workers who suffer off-the-job disability. The 
Workers' Compensation Program pays wage loss and other compensation benefits to 
workers .suffering on-the-job accident or illness. And, the Social Security 
Disability Program pays early retir.ement beDefits to workers who are totaily dis-
abled. 

The following list of possible sex discrimination issues is not in-
tended to be exhau.stive. Rather, it is intended as a guidelini::! to help you conduct 
a thorough review of the laws and regulations which define the Income Security 
Progr~ms of the Department of Labor and Industry. 

The Personal Pronoun "He" -- The personal pronoun "he" is used as 
a reference to all wokers in various parts of the Workers' Compensation, 
Unemployment Compensation, arid Temporary Disability Benefits _laws. I would say 
at this time that there.have been actions taken in the immediate past and in the 
somewhat distant past to rectify this situation, U~fortunatelyj these actions 
have not been quite exhaustive enough. There are still some culprits left. 

Workmens' Compensation-~ The reference "Workmens' Compensation 
is used throughout the Worker's Compensation law We are in the process of 
remedying that. 

Dependency Status in Social Security Disability Program --
In filing claims for dependents and widowers benefits, men must prove that they were 
dependent upon the disabled spouse. Women do not need to. prove dependency ~tatus; 
the dependency status of women is presumed in current social security.procedures. 

Voluntary Quit Related to Pregnancy-~ I knciw that you have all 
heard reference to pregnancy and pregnancy in the Unemployment Insurance Law. 
Unemplojment benefits are payable only to involuntarily unemployed individuals, with 
one exception. That exception is that there shall be no disqualification 
applicable to a woman ,who left, or was separated from her work solely by reas,on of 
her pregnancy. 
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. . 
P_hysical Examination -- All persons claiilii~g Temporary Disability 

benefits under the state plan must submit medical do~umehtation. This documenta-
tion is completed by th~ claimant's physician. In addition, the ~ivision may 
request independent "second_ opinion" examinations. The law provides that " ... in 
all cases of physical examination of a female"claimant, the examination shall be 
made by a female deBignee of the Division, if the claimant so requests." No 
such request may be made by a male claimant for an. examin.ation · by a male physician. 
I thought_you might get a kick out of that. 

Pregnancy tenefits -~ Prior to April 29i 1~79, the Temporary Dis-
ability Benefits Law limited compensation for normal pregnancy dis.ability to a 
maximum· duration of 8 weeks. Effective_ April 29 of this Year, based on an 
interpretation requested by the Department of Labor and Industry, the Attorney 
General.ruled that the pregnancy disability limitation of'S weeks shall no longer 
apply in the Temporary Disability Insurance Program. As a ccmsequehc~, all of 
your pregnancy. disabilities .are treated the same as any other disability within 
the law. 

I wish to thank you for this opportunity to assist you in your ex-
tensive review of the•New Jers'?y s.tatutes. Tf·you have any questions, I will be 
happy to answer the~ now, Or, if you have any ~uestions about this testimony, 
or anything which ha_s reference to any of my Operations, pleasedo riot hesitate 
to write or call us; 

SENATOR LIPMAN: 
I thank you for .pres.enting your 

In. 1977, the New 

Mr. Viviani_, I 
testimony. 
Jersey supreme 

am going t.o start th.is one off. 
. . 

. ' . 

Court. decided that wid.ows and 
widowers alike will receive the survivors• benefits·under ,the Work'?r'S 1 Compensa;.. 
tion law. Do. you think this law needs further· revis'ions tO be. o:iex neufra1? 
You just discussed the dependency status .. . ' . ' . . . . 

_ MR. VIVIANI:_. Y.es, senator, we are currently investigating that. 
We have not revised that at this point because; in ra:cf; w.e ar,e tre?tting ~t 
as the Supreme Court recommended:.· The .law. itself' if you were to literaily. read 

,. ,'_•, , ,• :. .., I• 

it, would preclude some 
being given that. 

equality of treatment.· So, there i$ s.ome. consideration 

Our reason for not having· done that up to this tl)Omept was the 
fact that there was no real harm being done, - We were applying it accordingly, 
with the thought that if there is a change in the verbalization, there also 
might be a change in the treatment. I can't tell you that at the present time,. 

SENATOR LIP'MAN: I will now start with Assemblyman Smith. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: Yes. We discussed these pregnancy benefits at one 

of the Commission meetings and I asked at that time what the approximate cost 
would be. I think the representative did not have anything ~ffirmative at that 
time. Is there anything further on that by bringing this new thing as of April 
29th into effect? 

MR. VIVIANI: Assemblyman, I did not bring that information. I 
wasn't aware of that question. However, I will get it and provide it to the 
Commission. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: That would be good, so we have some sort of 
a guide to work with. We all. know that disability and unemployment compensation 
is not in the greatest of shape. 

MS. SEHAM: On the same point, my understanding is the Attorney 
General's opinion is based on federal legislation that doesn't have the same 
treatment of disability due to pnegnancy in the same way as all other disabilities. 
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MR. VIVIANI: That's very true. 
MS. SEHAM: I believe that in our Commission meetings we haw' 

discussed most of the provisions you bring up here, but i.t is helpful to hav(i 
you identify them.for us so that we can make sure we didn't miss any. Thank 
you for doing that. 

MR. VIVIANI: You are 1,relcome. 
MS. TAMBORLANE: As you pointed out, what we need is fact with 

regard to Federal Social Security Legislation. Has your Department done any-
thing, or taken any position, encouraging changes in the Federal legislation 
so that women would not be looked at as dependents automatically? 

MR. VIVIANI: When you say encouraged, not r8dlly formally: we 
have not. There has been discussion on what would be the best approach 
and at this point we are between an opinion as far as doing it legislatively, 
or doing it through a series of letters to whatever would be the pertinent 
forces behind it. I think where it is going to end up is,it is going to 
have to be done legislatively in the long run. 

MS. TAMBORLANE: I think what Commissioner Woodson was talkirig 
about earlier in terms of affirmative action in hiring and getting women and 
minorities into training programs can be broadened into the type of action 
that you are talking about, in that the Department and the divisions in state 
government who are cognizant of discrepancies and discrimination - whether 
they discriminate against men or women - have the opportunity to take the 
kind of affirmative action that you are already working on and to tell the 
federal government that you would support the changes. 

MR. VIVIANI: I couldn't agree with you more. 
MS. TAMBORLANE: Thank you. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Alma. 
MS •. SARAVIA: Yes, I did have one question, Mr. Viviani. Recently, 

the Employment Security Council issued a report. One of the recommendations 
was that if a woman left _her job - voluntarily quit her job to accompany her 
spouse - that she would be eligible for benefits after a disqualification. 
I wondered if you could comment on that. 

MR. VIVIANI: Yes. There has been, for a good deal of time, 
quite a bit of concern about that stipulation. As a matter of fact, I personally 
became aware of that back in 1962 when I had to take over the office in Wild-
wood. My wife had a better paying job than I did at the time as a librarian 
in New York. One of the questions was,. "Are you going to go with me"? because 
in relocating down there she become unemployed and was not eligible to collect 
unemployment benefits -- and I was managing the unemployment office. 

Yes, that recommendation has been made and, unfortunately, I am 
not going to tell you at this time what is going to be the path taken as far 
as the administration is concerned. The bill is being prepared. There will 
be a good deal of conversation before any final package is presented to the 
Legislature for action. Of course, at that time it is then in the laps of 

those of you who are on the floor. 
I am in agreement with the Council that this would be a good 

part of the law. Unfortunately, there are others who will speak against it. 
It is an extra cost factor, remember, and as an extra cost factor in a time, 
as the Assemblyman points out, where the unemployment insurance trust fund 
is not in the best of shape people are looking at extra cost with a critical 
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eye. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Ms. Allen. 
MS. ALLEN: I have a question on the physical examination. Does 

that apply to the private plan carriers under the law? 
MR. VIVIANI: Yes,. it does , but do not let me say that it 

applies in the·universe of the private plan carriers. There are private 
plan carriers where it does apply. Remember that one of the provisos of 
the private plan is that it must be·at least equal to the state plan and as 
a consequence, in those.areas where there is a very, very tight borderll1.1.e 
between private. plan and state.plan, we. can use that proviso. 

MS. ALLEN: So., you would feel there would be a necessity tq 
strengthen, somehow, the regulation covering this .so that. it applies uniformly 
in priv~te plans? 

MR. VIVIANI: I would suggest that. 
MS • ALLEN: Thank you •. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: .I have just one more question. How .about un-

employment compensation and sexual harassment? Do you think the law should 
be amended to allow a claimant to.collect benefits. if she quits her .position 
due to sexual harassment? 

MR. VIVIANI: What was the last part of that sentence? 
SENATOR-LIPMAN: Due to sexual harassment. 
MR. VIVIANI: .Due to sexual harassment? 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Yes. 
MR. VIVIANI: Yes, I would say so. My reason for hesitating 

on that is, right now, actually, if a claimant claims se.xual harassment 
there would be a possibility of collecting unemplqymentbenefits. So, I don't 
think it really calls for legislative action along those lines~ Remember, if we 
say that the reas~n fo~ 1eaving was. for good cause; attributable to the work, . . 
you are eligible for unemployment benefits, I!1eeting all the other.prerequisites. 
Good cause attrib,utable to the wo:i;-k could certainly be co~$tr1.1ed as sexual 
harassment. 

MS.. TAMBORLANE: Wha,t the Senator was ref~rring. to, some states, 
such as Wisconsin, specifically.have in their legislation. 

treating .it--
MR. VIVIANI: Yes.~ I am aware .of that. As .I say, we a;r:e currently 

SENATOR LIPMAN: ·Yes, but you have to j1.1dge it to be good cause. 
MR •. VIVIANI : Exactly. 
SENATOR LIPMAN:. Are there any other questions? (no questions) 
I understand that Ms. Eileen Thornton has to leave and we would 

like to hear your testimony before you go. 
Please, Assistant Commissioners from Labor and Industry, don't 

leave, we have questions for you. Ms. Thornton. 
EILEEN THORNTON: New Jersey WEAL and I applaud those who created 
the Commission and also the initiatives that have already been taken by 'this 
group. We hope that the rhetoric of today's hearing will be changed into 
meaningful action and that the Executive and Legislative Branches will take 
it seriously. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: We hope so t90. 
MS. THORNTON: I thought you would agree with me. 
One of New Jersey .WEAL's priority concerns is to improve the 
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working lives of women. We feel that one. of the ways to reach this objective 
is by having jobs re-evaluated according to their real value.. This means 
assessment of jobs without regard to the sex of the jobholder, ranking them 
according to their work and recommending appropriate salary changes. 

New Jersey WEAL welcomes and appreciates this opportunity 
today to discuss a concept that will improve women's job opportunities and 
income. We suggest that the State Commission on Sex Discrimination give 
attention and action to State Government paying equal salaries for work of 
equal value. We think it is an idea whose time has come. 

The implementation would not only be a way to stop the wage gap 
but it would place a different value on the work women do iu society. Let 
me cite some examples. In some factories across the country, men who do heavy 
work are paid more than women who do delicate handmade work. Clericals should 
not be paid less than truck drivers. And, bus drivers sometimes get paid more 
than practical nurses. 

These kinds of jobs that women do require skills, capabilities, 
responsibilities and training. You will agree with us that there is no just 
reason why these "women's jobs" should be on the bottom of the pay scale. 

Through the years, women's work has been paid poorly because 
women were doing it. Employers paid them less than men because they would 

. \ 
work for less than men. They could not get any more. 

The issue is not really a new one. Some women's organizations 
including WEAL have been addressing.the concept along with the more widely 
recognized issue of broadening opportunities for women in traditionally 
male-dominated occupations. 

I cite the Women's Action Alliance who in 1975 called for the 
' . . ' : . . 

elimination of .artifically depressed wage rates for traditionally female jobs 
and the attainment ·Of equal pay for work of equal value. The National Com~ 
mission on the Observence of International Women's Year .urged.an examination 
of job evaluation systems in ·1976 and focused on research work. Also, the 
U.S. Department of Labor has given consideration to recommendations that were 
part of a "Women's Work" study done by the University of Wisconsin in 1971 .• 

Our organization has been concerned with the comparable wages 
for comparable work issue for the past three years. The issue has been a 
plank on the State and National WEAL Legislative Platforms. We are develop-
ing methods to legally challenge the practice of discriminatory salaries and 
to help women identify this type of discrimination within their work environment. 

Those individuals and organizations who have been active in the 
equal employment field know that the Equal Pay Act has not created the kind 
of job equality that we expected. As we know, this legislation,passed in 1963 
and amended in 1972 to include executive, administrative and professional 
employees,forbids pay differences between men and women who do jobs involving 
equal skill, effort; and responsibility in like working conditions, 

Under the provisions of the Act, tens of millions of dollars 
have been awarded to hundreds of thousands of women by the Wage and Hour 
Division of the ti. S. Department of Labor. Yet, the volume of complaints and 
awards continues to increase. A recent call to that Di vi.sion' s Office in 
Washington reassured me that cases are still pending involving bank tellers, 
secretaries, teachers and hospi ta.l orderlies, etc. 
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We know that women are legally. entitled to equal pay for.equal 
work. Nonetheless, the gap in average·earnings between men and women continues 
to widen. I just wanted to conclude this. This was in the Wall Street Journal 
yesterday and it proves this point. It regards a story done by the State of 
Minnesota and it says, "Female workers for the State of Minnesota earn less 
on average than males and the gap is widening,· a state study finds. In January 
males averaged $16,266; females $11,648. Three years ago the figures were 
$13,670 for males and· $9,480 for females. Even male off·ice·.workers earn more 
on average than females, the study finds. 

Many economists have long held the conviction. that the work 
the majority of women do is just as hard and just as responsible as work 
done by men who earn more. In other words, women are paid less for jobs of 
comparable worth. 

This complex issue brings economic ramifications. There are 
those in the economic community who charge that a reevaluation of the job and 
salary classification systems will disrupt our economy and bring dire consequences. 
If we turn back the clock to the time when the U.S. Congress was considering the 
issue of race discrimination, we will remember that the same objection was 
raised at that time. 

Undoubtedly, the concept of equal pay for work of equal value will 
have some effect on our economy. But the earnings gap between men and women 
has a significant impact on the economic position of women in our state. Wage 
disparities have evolved out of years of discrimination against women. New 
Jersey WEAL thinks that it is about time that we recognize the need for calling 
attention to this concept and seek some reevaluation of job and salary clas-
sification systems. 

This is a compelling issue that deserves.the support of the State 
Commission on Sex Discrimination. As Commission members, we suggest tht you join 
others in questioning why traditionally female dominated fields -~ riurses, librarians, 
clericals and others' -- are realizing that irieri In other fields with similar re-
sponsibilities and similar entry level requirements are paid substantially 
more. 

In fact, the median pay for full-time women workers in our country 
is $8,227 a year, only 60% of the $13,963 median pay of men and this difference 
is due largely to the ghettoization .of women workers in lower paying female 
typed jobs. It is currently estimated that the salary inequities to workers, 
both men and women, in female typed occupations amount of $20 billion. 

Yet, this well'-intentioned legislation, the Equal Pay Act and 
Title VI! of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, has not really made decisive improve-
ments in the general status of wage-earing women. As you know, Title VII has 
been a major weapon in the area of employment justice. It bans discrimination 
based on race,. religion, national origin, or sex with reference to hiring, 
discharge and compensation and to terms, conditions, and privileges of employ-
ment. The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission enforces that anti-
discrimination law. 

New Jersey WEAL feels that the key to this failure of not having 
these laws work effectively is the focus on discrimination between men and 
women dbi,ng "substantially equal" work, whereas the mo'st striking, yet little 
noted, characteristic Qf the Arrierfcar1 marketplace is :that men and women do 
·different .work a~d that ~omen '.s· w6:t;-)<. has tr~dit.ionaliy 'receiy7d less• compensation, 
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even when it was of equal or greater value. 
Segregation of work by sex is much more pronounced today and 

despite cosmetic breakthroughs, women are still concentrated in traditionally 
female jobs, as they were in 1900. So, we really haven't come far, despite 
the Virgi'nia Slims commercial. More than one-third of all women working are 
in clerical jobs. Twenty perce~t are service .workers, 15% are professional 
and technical workers, . especially in health and education f.ields, and nearly 
15% are operatives, mainly in factories. 

Any discussion of this concept should include the initiatives 
and.work done by the State of Washington and by EEOC. Both regard this issue 
as the new stage upon which equal employment issues of the ~uture will be 
played. New Jersey WEAL suggests that you bring this issue to the attention 
of the Stat.e Civil Service Department. 

In 1974, the State of Washington undertook a study to find out 
just how great this .discrepancy is and what can be done about it. Employees 
were asked questions like the following: What is the most important duty of 
your job? How do you do it? Why is it done? What specific decisions are 
you required to make?· What hazards are you exposed to? 

The questions were aimed at job duties and responsibilities, 
rather than anyone's individual job performance. The results of the question-
naires and interviews were evaluated according to classifications of each 
employee. And classifications in which women held most of the jobs were 
compared with classifications in which men predominated. 

It was interesting that the study found that clerk typists 
earned·less than warehouse workers, though both had the· same number of point13. 
Another example, traffic .guards with half as many points as.a licensed practical 
nurse still earned $1,000 per year more. I think that you know, the study assigned 
points on the basis of responsibL!..i ties and duties. 

The final conclusion reached by the study was that an overall dis-· 
parity in pay of approximately 20% existed. Jobs that were filled predominantly 
by women were underpaid by 20% of the average. 

In providing the basis for challenging existing salarypractices, 
the State of Washington study constitutes the first initiative in reaching 
economic parity betwe.en the sexes. The next step is legislative action. 

You and I know that this kind of progress will be expensive 
for. state government to bear. In the Washington study, it was anticipated that 
it would cost an estimated additional $37 million per year to offer all state 
employees equal pay for jobs of equal value. And if state workers are paid 
on this basis, there will surely be an·impact on private employers whose 
prevailing rates are reflected in state salary practices. 

Let me point out that under Washington's Civil Service Law, this 
does not imply existing salaries would be lowered. It does mean that salaries 
of some men as well as most women would have to be raised. 

While this would cause a significant impact on the economic system, 
it would help assure women. of one meaningful approach toward banning a dis-
turbing inequity. New Jersey WEAL hopes that you will encourage the State 
Civil Service Departme~t to initiate a similar study for New Jersey government 
employees. 

EEOC holds the view that Title VII of the Civ:il Rights Act is 
broad enough to reach equal pay for work of equal or comparable value. This 
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top federal civil rights agency feels that the issue of sex discrimination 
can legitimately be raised if a largely female job classification is being 
undervalued and underpaid in co~parison to largely male classifications per-
forming dissimilar work. 

It is EEOC policy that if this occurs, such job and saiary 
classifications systems are in violation of Title _VII. As you may know, the 
courts have been 'hesitent to find discrimination in cases based on the equal 
worth principle. 

In separate cases, the EEOC found that employers with disparate 
wage ·rates for men's jobs and women's jobs were in violation of the law. 
Each time the federal court system has upheld the employer. 

In fact, there were two recent court cases which revolved around 
this issue and in which violation of the Title VII was alleged and both lost~ 
In the Lemons v. the City and County of Denver, nurses employed at Denver 
General Hospital brought a sex discrimination suit against the city and county 
charging that the salary setting policies perpetuated lower wages for workers 
in female-typed occupations. 

Although the nurses lost their case in the U.S. District Court 
last spring, it was clear that the far-reaching implications of the suit have 
been recognized. The judge stated that while "history has created a lower pay 
scale for some occupations," equalizing the nurses' pay would be a step 
toward disrupting the "entire economic system of the United States." 

In the Christensen v. Iowa case, plaintiffs contended that the 
University of Northern Iowa discriminated against female clerical employees 
by generally paying women less than men for work which, although different in nature, 
is of comparable value. The District Court held that "clerical versus physical 
plant positions are vastly different in terms of actual job content," making 
comparisons in pay invalid. 

In September, 1977, the U.S. Court of Appeals. affirmed the lower 
court's dismissal of charges against the university, stating that the "appellant 
failed to demonstrate that the differential in wages rested on sex and not on 
some legitimate reason.'·' It was intent, not effect, that was clearly the court's 
criterion in this case. 

The EEOC seems com,nitted to pursuing through the courts. equal 
pay for work of equal value cases. The agency has commissioned a $200,000 
study by the National Academy of Sciences to investigate how to evaluate jobs 
fairly and objectively as a step toward eradication ot historical biases against 
female typed occupations. 

Eleanor Holmes Norton, Chairperson of EEOC, has pointed out that 
the basis for Title VII is that employment systems with disparate salary im-
pacts must be justified by the employer or they will be considered in violation 
of the Civil Rights Act. The study will focus on three questions: Are wage 
and compensation systems disparate? If so, will the same Title VII principle 
apply? And, if it applies, what kind of justification will an employer have 
to show for his/her use of the system? 

Women working in those occupations are asking that the educational 
requirements, job responsibilities, skills, etc., of their jobs be ·compared to 
occupations dominated by men. The EEOC survey is expected to be finished in 

December. 
I 

How to do this kind of comparison has become the biggest 
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stumbling block. The EEOC hopes that the study it has commissioned will help 
them set new guidelines for industry and government to follow. 

Chairperson Norton believes that the absence of federal guide-
lines governing job rating systems may have served to swing the courts away 
from findings of guilt. She feels if and when her agency does issue a set of 
rules in this area, the courts may become more sympathetic and supportive. 

In an effort to have this issue be more receptive, EEOC is now 
.determining the extent it can go under Title VII so that it can suggest 
guidelines to employers on this complicated issue. 

In fact, the California Fair Employment Practices Commission 
had been revising its own equal pay guide],ines to include t],e comparable pay 
issue and is now waiting for the results of the National Academy of Sciences 

·study before it proceeds. 
You should know that women working Jn ·othE:l.r fem/ile typed occupc1.- · 

tions have begun to organize and take action· on this issue. -Librarians are· 
; . 

a good example. At Florida Technological University, librarians ·are working 
with their union: they have filed a salary inequity grievance against the· 
university based.on a Florida law which mandates the eradication of sex 
discrimination in. acc;tdemic salari~s. 

Similarly, librarians at Temple University in Philadelphia have 
filed a class action sex discrimination complaint with the EEOC against the 
University administratio_n on the basis of the low salaries paid to those in a 
"women's occupation" as compared to other academic classifications. 

In San Diego and San Francisco, groups of librarians worked 
together gathering data for an analysis of the pay differentials between male 
and female typed civil service_ classifications. 

The San Francisco Study, done by the San Francisco Bay Area 
Chapter of Women Library Workers, analyzed 1600 miscellaneous civil service 
classifications and found that the average man makes 46% more than the average 
woman, and men in male dominated job classifications make an avera.qe of )4% 
more than women. 

Two predominantly femi;lle classifications were selech1d for dotaih~d 
analysis - librarian and clerk typist. The findings revealed that their male 
dominated classes with comparable education ang experience were 21% more in the 
librarian series and 64% more for clerk typist. 

The study, submitted to the San Francisco Civil Service Commis-
sion, recommended an affirmative action plan, a citywide job classification 
study and a revision of the City Charter requiring that salaries be based on 
comparable worth rather than prevailing wage. 

The San Diego Study found similar inequities. When the city's 
personnel department refused to take_action, the librarians,through.their 
union, filed a formal complaint with the EEOC against the city: 

I hope that New Jersey WEAL' s testimony today has enlightened .· 
you on how very important this issue is to women who are salary earners. We 
cannot afford to let government and industry stop our efforts to achieve 
commensurate salaries. 

New Jersey Government should follow the lead of the State of 
Washington and determine what it can do about discriminatory job ratings. We 
feel that changes will create significant differences in banning job dis-
crimination. 
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The development and implementation of this concept would make 
our state a pace setter in the nation for_ helping to bring a solution to an 
unresolved area remaining in equal job opportunities for women. 

In conclusion, we urge that the State Commission on Sex Dis-
crimination become involved in this concept. Equal employment specialists 
in the private and public sectors regard this as the most upcoming of employ-
ment issues for them to deal with. 

New Jersey WEAL agrees with individuals active in this field 
who feel that women maybe suffering from sex discrimination, not just because 
they are doing equal work for less salary, but because they are·doing work of 
comparable or better value for less compensation. 

Pursuing comparable worth cases through the EEOC and the courts 
represent only one route available to wage earning women. You and I recognize 
that to make any change in the status quo requires action on every level. This 
means that grievances can be filed through unions, special inequity bills can 
be offered in state legislatures, the issue can be included in contract 
negotiations, detailed studies of government and industry salary s.trt1ctures 
can be done and workshops and seminars can be held to educate ourselves and 
sympathetic groups. 

We do hope that you will include.this issue on your agenda 
this year. Thank you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you. That is a lot to think about. 
Are there any questions? Assemblyman Smith. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: I just have one question. You refer to this 
in your closing remarks. I am just wondering what this would do in negotiations 
with labor unions? Say we legislated this, the Legislature or the Federal 
Government legislated this equal pay for equal work thing? Are we then 
negating the negotiated employer/employee give and take? 

MS. THORNTON: Well, I do think that it could be considered in 
negotiations that are underway now. And, I think that in the future it .should 
be considered. 

MS. SEHAM: There is no question but that this is a revolutionary 
concept. The National Academy of Science preliminary study is already in print. 
I didn't realize it was going to be finished by December, I thought it was 
going to take longer. 

The State of Washington has done a study and I think Idaho has. 
also. 

MS. THORNTON: It might have been prompted, Phoebe, by the court 
case. 

MS. SEHAM: In any case, do you know whether anyone has prepared 
any model legislation that would embody this? 

MS. THORNTON: Yes. There are some cities. I think Denver is 
considering that. Washington has this underway. 

MS. SEHAM: You are saying the State of Washington study in-
cludes a statute.? In other words, we would like to look at a model statute. 

MS. THORNTON: I can check that out and bring it to your 
attention. I know that they wanted to take those recommendations, and not 
just have them collect dust, and ~ake some sort of action on them - leg1slative 
action. 

MS. SEHAM: Through the EEOC it would be a matte;r- of guidelines 
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and bringing suit, but through some of the .state studies, or municipal studies, 
there might be a model statute in existence .somewhere. 

MS. THORNTON: I know that this was being th;:mght about in key 
cities, like Denver, by doing studies, but I don't .know-- I doubt whether 
any of them have implemented that as yet. 

MS. TAMBORLANE: I think, again, that in here you brought to 
our attention something that as a Commission we do have to give serious con-
sideration to and I thank you for all of the research you .have done and brought 
to us today. The question of job evaluation .and job rating is 
very important anµ very pertinent to us as we look~ at New jersey, again 
going back to some of the testimony of President Woodson wj_th regard to our 
own state g~aem-t:n. 

MS. THORNTON: I thought of that when he was talking. 
MS. TAMBORLANE: I would like to tell you that we will indeed consider 

your comments and continue our dialogue with the Department of Civil Service 
on job evaluation and job rating for the state employees. 

MS. THORNTON: That is good to know. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: I would like to ask Mr •. Gottsman something about 

the Department. I will come back to you after we go down the line. 
Mr. Gottsman, has the Department been thinking about this inequity? 

Are you the right person to ask 
MR. GOT'l'SMAN: No. 

Wage and Hour? 

SENATOR LIPMAN: You are not? Who is the right person? Mr. 
Gniewskowski? 

MR. GNIEWSKOWSKI: I can just support what President Woodson 
said because I am the personnel officer for Labor and Industry and I fully 
support that there should be equitable pay. In fact, in terms of the dis-
crimination that he outlined that is affected by veterans' preference, there 
is no doubt in my mind that that discriminates against women. That can be 
established statistically. We seem to be in many binds trying to achieve 
affirmative action goals and at the same time administer laws which prevent 
us from doing that. 

I would like to mention that we are required to administer what 
they call uniform selection guidelines, at least in those departments that 
receive federal furids. We .have to make sure that we are in compliance with 
certain standards which they impose upon us, one of which is, the devices which 
we use for selecting people into the service must not discriminate against any 
particular group -- whether that be a written examination or an interview or 
a probationary period, or whatever. And, if it does discriminate, then we must 
validate that particular device. But, I don't see how it is going to do any 
good. We might be using a perfectly good, valid device, that .written examination, 
but in selecting people from that, we must apply the veterans' preference which 
will result in some disparity, In effect, it says that if the selection is 
80% less than the applicant flow, then that device is deemed to be inappropriate 
and then we must validate it. 

I am saying, as long as we must apply tlB absolute veterans; 
preference there is no way that we will be able to show that the number of 
applicants are in proportion with the number of those who are selected. 

Another thing,while I have the floor, that you might look at 
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is the pension law in terms of public service. You are probably aware that 
they have just rectified something that has been unfair up to now in terms of the 
contribution of women, which has always been more than the contribution made 
by men. So, as of July 1st that will be rectified. 

Another area that I _have been confronted with in my job is--
SENATOR LIPMAN: Rectroactive to February? 
MR• GNIEWSKOWSKI : Yes . ( 1 a ugh ter) 
The laws permit you.to purchase Credit for certain leaves of 

abs_ences. Basically, these . are for sick leave. However, it will not permit 
someone who is on.maternity leave and combines that ;ith.the leave for the care of 
child to purchase that particular credit. I think the rationale behind the 
purchase of credit is that your leave is beyond your control -- if you are 
sick you can't come to work so you should be able to purchase that time which 
eventually be used to give you a higher pension. But, in the case of maternity 
leave that is combined with the care of child, a woman returning from such a 
leave cannot purchase that whole period .. So, I have·been led to understand 
that is covered by the law and if there are any changes to be made there, I think 
they should be looked into. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Very good. Thank you very much. Assemblywoman 
Kiernan. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: I think I just found a way to save the 
state a lot of money. We should reduce all the male salaries. (laughter) 
As a ~atter of fact, doing something like that would probably cause the change 
that you are talking about. 

MS. THORNTON: It is interesting thought, as men enter some of 
the female-type occupations, such as teaching and library services, you see 
where the wages have increased. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: That is what I mean. It is a facetious 
remark, but still there is still some basis in truth in saying it. 

I think I share some of Assemblyman Smith's concerns about our 
writing this into legislation, particularly at this time. You know, we need 
a great deal of information. But, also, as in the Richfield Park case, we 
find that anything that we write into legislation becomes a negotiable area. 
We would have to be pretty careful about how we, as a legislature, would 
approach something like this. 

MS. THORNTON: I also think some of the studies that have been 
made by Iowa and Washington, and some of the key cities, would be helpful if 
that information were provided to you. You should have their experience. I 
will get that to you. 

ASSEJvJ.BLYWOMAN KIERNAN: Thank you very much. 
MS. ALLEN: Eileen, I have just one comment. I think you have 

done an excellent job and a very thorough job on a very, very important issue 
of the day. 

MS. THORNTON: Thank you. 
MS. ALLEN: My question is on the Washington ·study, or any that 

have been made. Do you know whether or not the labor unions involved were 
parties to those studies? I have sort of an inbred bias over the years, coming 
from the labor movement, that leads me to believe that studies that are done 
totally by the employer can be very short changing to the person covered by 
the contract. I just wondered whether the labor movement was involved? 
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MS. THORNTON: _Apparently, they involved the state employees' 
unions out there, but the study was made through interviews and questionnaires 
with the employees of the State of Washington. 

MS. ALLEN: Do you know whether the information was shared with 
the union,as representative of the employees; afterward? 

MS. THORNTON:· Yes, the information was supposed to be disseminated 
to them. 

MS. ALLEN: Thank you. 
MS. THORNTON: I will get more details on that for you. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you very much for your suggestions. 
MS. THORNTON: 

all of your work. 
I ,am pleased to .be here and I wish you well in 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Oh, thank you very much. We will try. We will 
try and make ourselves heard here. 

It is now 12:30 and I think that perhaps before the members of 
the Department of Labor have to depart and not r~turn, we had better find 
out whether the Commission has any questions specifically to ask them, as 
Mr. Clark is just dying to talk and also Mr. Gottsman. We have heard from 
Mr. Viviani and Mr. Gniewskowski. 

Let me see, Mr. Clark is with Labor Relations -- Work Place 
Standards. We have heard Personnel: we have heard Income Security; and Mr. 
Gottsman is Wage and Hour. Does anyone have any questions to ask? Alma 
has some unclarified points she would like to clear up. 

MS. SARAVIA: One thing that perhaps you could elaborate on, Mr. 
Clark, would be extending protective labor legislation. Do you favor that 
extension to men or do you think that some of the protective labor legislation 
is--
WILLIAM J. CLARK: Yes. It is my opinion that the early affirmative action 
laws were labor laws designed primarily to protect females and minors. That con-

1 

cept of characterizing females as the -beneficiaries of labor laws, I think, is 
no longer necessary. I would think that rather than wipe off some of oµr 
protections-- For example, we have one remaining female protective law. that 
is the one that requires females to have seats when the job c;an be performed in 
a sitting position, recognizing leg problems. I think those leg problems can 
be as applicable to males as they are to females and I would prefer to see some 
laws extended rather than abolished. 

ASSEMBLYMAN. SMITH: Senator, I think we did that. We did consider 
that point and we did extend it -- or recommend an extension, I should.say. 

MR. CLARK:· Can I make an observation? (affirmative nod) 
Over the years -- I want to say a word for my mother 

and maybe your mothers also~- I think one of the most discriminated-against 
female;;is the female who has a job and an important role in society who suddenly, 
at age 30 or more, finds herself no longer necessary to the.only thing she 
knows how to do, or knows best, and yet finds herself untrained to participate 
in the labor force. She finds herself without credit in a credit economy and 
finds herself not even- a beneficiary of social security laws. I think we 

_ought to concentrate on her a little'bit or at least consider equalizing her 
somewhat with the rest of society. 

Also, I think that although we look at statistics from the '20's 
on up, and particularly rising in the '40's, we find female participation 
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in the labor force has increased tremendously, statistically. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Excuse me, Mr. Clark, is this first woman you 

just mentioned about 40? I am talking about the first case you mentioned. 
MR. CLARK: I am talking about the female who has been a house-

wife all her.life and who in her '30's or '40's finds herself without a 
husband, or separated from her family, who finds herself. stuck and having 
to go out and earn a living with'no experience that is applicable to the 
work force, and who has no credit rating to be able to go out and buy things 
nor social security benefits or hospitalization benefits, which today are almost 
considered necessities by other people., 'I think maybe our social security 
laws should be amended to allow her to participate at least,even while she 
is a housewife. She could then purchase social security. I think right 
now she is totally left out. 

Statistically, I think we can show that females have advanced 
a lot, but I think in actual practical application the problem is that 
females gravitate into what is known as "female jobs" and I think we have 
to straighten that out. 

I think that any female today who has the capacity and the desire 
can probably be what she wants to be in society • I think maybe even, for 
example, the professional schools for lawyers and medical schools even give 
preference to females today. But, I think one of the problems we find is, 
we find that even though females lawyers may have increased, we look at the 
stationary and we find that they haven't gotten their place among the senior 
partners in the law firms. 

I think also that although females have cont:dbuted to the health 
profession through nursing and even now medicine for years, very few - outside 
of the religioqs organizations and religious sponsored hospitals - females 
are hospital administrators. 

I think that even though in the educational field there has been 
female participation in the education process which has been more than 
adequate, there are very few females who are superintendents of schools 
again, outside of the religious superintendents of schools. 

I think in all of society females haven't achieved, ·• in .the managerial 
ranks, anything near what I believe their personal capacity is. I think that 
if we can solve that problem, the rest will take care of itself, to a great 
extent. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Can I ask you, Mr. Clark, is there any pay dis-
tinction? If we are paying a licensed professional, for example, and there 
are women working in that field, is her pay the same as the male pay? Say 
she is a barber, or some licensed professional,· is the pay the same as a male 
gets? 

MR. CLARK: We find not. We find that female occupations traditionally 
are poor paid. 
there. This was 
and trnunions in 

I think that is because their early bargaining capacity wasn't 
so until the union groups, such as the United Auto Workers 
the textile fields, did a lot because they were organized. 

But, generally, th~ unorganized fields, including the professionals, i think 
you will find are lacking. It is only in recent years that nurses are getting 
anywhere near what they deserve. I think·that may be true of all fields in 
which altruism is involved. Society doesn't reinburse its contributors too 

much. 
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We do find that females in general are paid less in jobs where 
females and males work together. Now this is less prevalent because we 
have laws prohibiting discrimination based on pay. But , still, females 
don't bargain as well as males. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Iain not going to monopolize this conversation 
but I would like to ask Joan Wiskowski one question. Now that you are 
introducing women into the construction trade; are you going to see that 
they get the same thing as males? 

MS. WISKOWSKI: Absolutely. The women who will be card carrying 
members of those unions will enjoy the full rights and. :r:esponsibilities of 
the union membership, including equal salary. 

MS. ALLEN: It would seem to me that the advent of women coming 
into some of these more traditional trades is causing people to look at 
the length of the apprentice program in these trades and that will wind 
up, perhaps, to be helpful to both male and female because some of the 
periods of apprenticeship of four years and five years are really out-
landish figures,outmoded by the times. So, it has an extra value. But, 
the labor groups,where we have people going into the non-traditional field, 
certainly are paying the same rates for females as for males. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Theodosia. 
MS. TAMBORLANE: Commissioner Clark, you were kind enough to come 

to our meeting last month.and discuss with us minimum wage. That is still 
an area where I l:iave questions, not because your presentation was not 
adequate but, as you recall, I had to leave prior to the conclusion of it. 
So, if you don't mind, I would like to go back and.have a few things 
clarified. 

are the.re 
receiving 

MR. CLARK: Go ahead. 
MS. TAMBORLANE: 

any occupations 
a higher minimum 

MR. CLARK: No. 
MS. TAMBORLANE: 

The first question I would like to have clarified 
in which, under the 1933 Act, women are currently 
wage than under the 1966 Act? 
That was true at the inception of the Act. 

But not today anymore? 
MR. CLARK: Not at the inception of the Act either. When the 

law was enacted,the $1.25 exceeded all the wage force with one possible 
exception. There was one category in the beauty culture occupation. 

MS. TAMBORLANE: The second question I have is, in what way would 
the extension of the 1933 Act cover workers rather than women as the Act is 
now worded? 

MR. CLARK: It wouldn't have any effect because the new Act, the 
'66 Act,already did that; so it would really be a restatement. 

MS. TAMBORLANE: Am I correct when I say that categories of child 
care, motor vehicle, outside salesmen, and employees of summer camps are not 
covered by the 1966 Act for minimum wage purposes? 

MR. CLARK: They are special categories of non-coverage. Camps 
are during the summer months. Yes .. 

MS. TAMBORLANE: Are. these categories ones that were covered by 
the 1933 Act? 

MR. CLARK: In the. same respect. For example, al though Sales 
people are not now covered, (•jm the opinion of both - I am talking about 
outside salesmen--' employers and employees there are reasons why·they didn't 
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want coverage.· It was the preference of the work force membership themselves. 
Salesmen consider themselves working around the clock and they work on a 
commission basis sometimes.where overtime is not applicable. That couid be 
corrected by a wage board, if they saw fit. They echo the federal law in that:. 
respect. That could be corrected by a wc1ge board if it was deemed that the.re · 
was a need for it. But, my impression .is.that the industry itself doesn't 
want overtime, for example, becau·se they don't consider their wages earned on . 
an hourly basis as much as.a per sale kind of thing,with relatively heavy·· 
commission when they do sell. 

MS. TAMBORLANE: With regard to the child care category, can_you 
tell me a little bit about what falls into that category? 

MR. CLARK: The only ones that are exempted are the part-time 
baby-sitters that work for the household. If the baby-sitter is_ a member of an 
employment agency; for example, that furnishes baby-sitters, _that exemption 
doesn't apply. The exemption doesn't apply to 'full-time household workers or 
other household workers who do kitchen work.or general cleaning tasks, etc. 
The exemption is merely for part-time baby-sitte;rs, not fu~l-time baby-sitters 
who work in that household. 

I think the wordir1g is designed to. exclude. young children who 
baby-sit. I don't necessarily agree with. the exemption, but it.is there. 

MS. TAMBORLANE: I am just concerned about the scope of child 
care, what the scope of the· exemption was. 

Are domestic workers covered here in New Jersey by the 1966 Act?. 
MR. CLARK: Yes, they are. 
MS. TAMBORLANE: Thank you very much. 
MR •. CLARK: Thank you. 
MS. SEHAM: I have just a commen.t to i:nake after what you said about 

the mdst discriminated-against female who didn't used to have a title but who 
is now known as the displaced homemaker. I-think.you are probably right, in 
general anyway. I have been told that one of the states, and it may be Ohio -
I can't verify that - has given points on its' civil ser·vice examination - and 
I am sorry I didn't think of that when President Woodsori was here,.. for time 
spent in bearing and raising children, similar to a veteran's preference. Would 
you recommend that? 

MR. CLARK: Yes, I would. 
MS. SEHAM: Maybe Kerry Peretta can convey this idea to the Com-

missioner. Maybe we can amend the Civil Service ·Reforin Act. 
MR. CLARK: In my own agf;!ncy I have had several females that have 

taken advantage of veterans' preference. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Assemblyman Smith. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: I would just like to ask a question. Do you 

see some of these federal programs - for instance, the CETA program and some 
of these other programs - are beginning to become a.little difficult to fund 
or having funds being taken away? Do you see any need, or the possibility of 
a need, for a graduated minimum wage? In other words, what I am saying is, 
we have a lot of youth that is not being employed today because the minimum 
wage has_ gone to $2.90. We also see CETA programs being phased out on the 
municipal level, particularly, and county level area where they have been laying 
people off, particularly the younger people. :i;s there a graduated step that 
we should be taking here, or looking at? 
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MR. CLARK: That hasn't been my experience. We are unique in New 
Jersey in that youngsters have. not been covered by the statutory minimum,· but 
were coverable by administrative order. Let me tell you what has happened. 
Years ago, the average kitchen employee in a restaurant - the average dish-
washer - was somebody brought in by a private employment agency from the City 
of Philadelphia. He came here to make quick money and sometimes he became a 
public charge. We had. that problem in Oc;:::ean County, where they came to the 
hotels during holidays and then couldn't get home. The average chambermaid was 
somebody brought from out-of-.country or out-of-state. When we increased the 
minimum wage, the kit.chen worker then became desirable and we found out the 
average kitchen dishwasher then became a high school student and the average 
chambermaid become a housewife who was working part-time in the hot.el. 

The asphalt trade is a. good example. 
jobs and hottest jobs is putting down asphalt. 

Probably one of the dirtiest 
When the unions got a good 

pay raise for that, it became one of the most desirable jobs. 
So, my experience has been that the minimum wage, as it has risen, 

has,rather than alleviating employment,increased employment by reason of making 
former undesirable jobs desirable jobs and acceptable jobs and, it has reached 
a point where many welfare people will now :jump over and take .the job. 

I personally dispute the fact that minimum wage has kept anybody 
out of work. I know of no instance such as this. I know of many instances 
where minimum wage has increased employment. This year, since New Jersey in-
creased the minimum wage law to $2.90 our child labor law certificates during 
the last month are up 30,000 over the past year. So, we have more youngsters, 
and the increase has been tremendous this year since we have increased the 
minimum wage. We have more working because youngsters themselves are dis-
criminatory wage earners. If you didn't have a minimum wage law, they wouldn't 
work. 

What the Legislature should be thinking about in terms of the 
idealistic minimum wage should be somewhere around $5.42, which is the average 
factory wage. The average factory wage tends to gravitate to what is necessary 
to maintain a mini.mum standard of living needed to live in dignity. But, 
the minimum wage is always less and so far less that if we didn't have it,' 
not many youngsters would even work for it. But, what it has done is, it 
has made the worst jobs in society-- It only affects 10%, by the way, of 
all the work opportunities and those 10% that are affected are in hotels, 
motels, restaurants, agriculture, cleaning jobs, and service jobs. Those 
jobs have been enhanced, actually. So now, the jobs that have been begging 
for workers before are being taken by youngsters and other people. So, I 
find just t'l).e opposite to be true. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Clara. 
MS. ALLEN: I am just happy to hear what you said. 
MR. CLARK: New Jersey has a unique work force. You know, through-

out the country they talk about kids being kept off the.work force, but it 
just hasn't happened here. We have the unique experience of showing that 
in some jobs the minimum wage is not applicable because under 18 is exempted 
in New Jersey. But, in every activity where we had a wage board and made 
the wage applicable, it has the opposite effect. It has made Jersey people 
take those jobs. 

You might want to look at this: I am finding one of the big 
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problems we have in New Jersey right now is with what we call the "undocumented 
aliens", or illegal aliens, this is what we used to call them. They are a 
group who have no civil rights. The federal-laws say if you are not legal 
in the country, you can't legally hold e job. Since they can't legally hold 
a job, they get into work opportunities that are sub-rosa without pay, 
under the table, what have you. So, all up and down Route I you Will find 
Taiwanese working in the kitchens and being exploited. They run up a bill 
of maybe $4 or $5 thousand and then they call the immigration authorities 
and have them exported. 

Among the needle trades we find there are industrial home workers 
coming back in the Northeast. Where we used to 1!f)rry about this industry 
moving South, it is coming back, but now it is in 75' by.100' basements, 
bigger than this room, and the sewing machines are going like heck down there, 
by a group of Hispanic people who have good facility in the needle trade 
but who can't legally hold jobs because they are not citizens. They are 
subject to exploitation and when you have people who are subject to exploitation 
there is always somebody around to exploit them. So, I don't know the 
number of females are involved in this. 

I know of several from Taiwan. A friend of mine brought his 
daughter over on a tourist visa. She got a letter from the Chinese Student 
Union in New York saying that if she wanted to become a permanent resident 
she should just enroll in Midtown College in New York and, of course, they 
would take care of, for $1,500 a year, arranging a student visa_ for her to 
stay here and go to school and then after four years, you have four years 
to work on a permanent visa. I felt bad about it and I cailed up Mercer 
County College and they told me.that the same course, for clerk-typist, 
can be had for $60 or $80 a year. I want to know_ why this poor kid had to 
pay $1,500 so I called up Immigration and they said the school was on the 
approved list and Mercer County College was not on that list. I am not saying 
Midtown College is bad, but. they are being exploited. It is a shame they 
can't go to Mercer County College for $80. 

So, maybe we ought to look at aliens and see what is happening 
to females in that area. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: We made a note of that. 
ASSEMBLYMAN KIERNAN: Mr. Clark, do you have a suggestion with 

regard to this? Should there be some .kind of semi-legal status? 
MR. CLARK: My own personal opinion is, in our work when we locate 

an illegal alien, we are not concerned about their legality or illegality: 
we are concerned with seeing that they get the benefits that all other people 
get. My Department doesn't look at them as any special class. We are not 
concerned that they are illegal, we look at them as good people. I would 
like to see their illegal status removed to the extent that they can move 
in our society. If they are here, I think they should have all the benefits 
of 'all the residents. 

Instead of an illegal status, I would like to see another category 
in the federal law. I would like to see something like Civil Service has 
where you have a probationary citizen. They tell me they are afraid to make 
them citizens because of possible security problems. I .would like to see 
a probationary status that can be removed at any time if they become 
security risks. But, I think thc!,t if they are here they should have all the 
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benefits of a-citizen and be able to work, at least they shouldn't be 
exploited. Rather than be i],legal, I would like to see a category for 
them -- probationary citizen. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Mr. Clark, would you have some suggestion about 
how you can get someone to tell you he is an illegal alien? 

MR. CLARK: They are afraid; 
SENATOR LIPMAN: I know. They are difficult to locate. I mean, 

you know they are there. 
MR. CLARK: I had a Taiwanese on my staff who could speak four. 

dialects. He is collecting ari average of $3,500 in_ back wages from every 
restaurant he entered in the state. It is very difficul+:. He can talk to 
them; I can't. That is part of the problem. I did find that for every 
legal, there are 8 illegals. This friend of mine, he brings in his wife, 
his family, his children, and:his cousins. So, whenever you find someone 
legal, you can multiply that by 8. You will find that in New Jersey there 
are more.than one;,.half million, I think, people who are probably holding 
jobs.· 

SENATOR LIPMAN: It ls very difficult to,·send them .away. 
MR. CLARK.: They are nice people. They are good people. It is 

a. shame they ha;e to b~ exploited_. Right now, they are second-class citizens • 
. They can't legally do a lot of things we can ·do. They have to hide. · 

MS~ ALLEN: Are they reported in the statistics in any way? 
MR. CLARK: I don't. think they are in the statistics. I think 

you are going.to find them out running all over the place. 
MS. ALLEN: John, that is one of thethings too. The immediate 

effect of what they are doing is, in essence, holding jobs away from--:-
MR •. CLARK: They are ·holding over one-half million jobs in New: 

Je_rsey r_ight now. that normally·, if. they weren't here, someone else would 
be holding. 

MS. ALLEN: · At the :regular rates, perhaps. 
MR. CLARK: They are probably getting a lot less than the 

regular i:;'ates. 
I ·know of a boy - it is a personal experience - who worked in 

_a kitchen aridwanted_to break in a lady from Haiti to take his place. 
SENATOR, LIPMAN: Mr. Clark, if _there are no more questions, 

thank you. 
At this point, it is five minutes to.one and I would like to say 

to everyone that those persons who were not listed on the adjenda wil_l be 
free to testify th.is afternoon, if you so .desire. 

What ! would like to know is - it is now five minutes to one and 
the Commissioners wanted to break for lunch - is there someone who 
absolutely cannot come back at two o'clock? (affirmative response) Okay, 
and you are? 
J O ·A N S A M P I E R I: I am Joan SqII1pieri. 

SENATOR L.IPMAN: Would you come forward,· please? You are Joan 
Sampieri and you are the first woman member of the Southern New Jersey 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joine:r:-s. Proceed, Ms. Sampieri. 

MS. SAMPIERI: I am a member of Local 393 of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners. My concern today in coming before you is 
to discuss what I see occurri~g for women as they get into non-traditional 
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careers. 
'.I: have been a m~t'. of the Brothe:i:"ltobd for. th:t:ee: years arj.q. 

al though thing;s· · are go.i.ng qµi:te well for me in· the . Broth.ethc:ki~; I ·~ .. con;.. 
cerned · with what I see with wom~:n ,-g_¢tting. into the , kind~-· of ~ields , thc:1;t' 
. I have entered .i.tlto , 

. ~°;t. c_~nce.r.~f m~/~o~e_ 'th'n-:tn~,. ~~~ftu,de. \~f ;pih,pr. ~urii6n~: a~d more 

::a:h:h:a:~ti;u: ···::r;c:::~~ ~~::~:::d a:~:t:::.:t!/!:: ::a:m1:·•·::\=~~:!:iqns. · 

about non-traditional careers,.' ~n:d I .izn rtl6st doncerri,ed becaµse I. see that 
this phase ,of mov.:j:rig women into other· areas is going to die out, < like . 
everything else has. We are .going to phase out misplaced homemak~rs; we 

, . ,I ' 

are . g6ing · to phase women . in. construction· .fields; !:ind we are going. to phase 
out apprenticeships for women ·by explaining to the world· in general a,nd 
New Jersey in particular that womel) are not. interested, and• this isri' t 
true. 

what :t see occuring is that New Jersey, in the. bu.siriess of the 
Division on Civil Rights, has·horribly failed to enforce its own rules and 
regulations and is abominableiri its behavior toward women. What.I have . . 

seen is that the marvelous statutes and the beautiful regulations that this 
state has, have fo;rc;:ed women into an adversary :t:ole and.that adversary 
role. puts one woman against one union, or one company, and one set.of 
attorneys. It is my considered.opinion that the Division·on Civil Rights 
has failed to do its job. 

I have _a couple Of pieces of information for you because I _don't 
want to take either your time nor mine too much longer. It is the business 
of the New Jersey Division on Civil Rights to enforce the statutes and to 
work with the regulations •. 

In my particular instance, the New Jersey Division on Civil 
Rights failed to understand that the.law very specifically says, "Thou 
shalt not discriminate on the basis of age." I applied for an apprentice-
ship program six years ago, when I was 29. I was turned down·because I 
was too old. It took the Division 3 years and 3 separate closings of my 
case to understand that the statute did, in faci_:, say that even iri an 
apprenticeship program, whether registered or.unregistered with the federal 
government,-· "Thou· shalt not discriminate on _the basis of age." 

Unfortunately, last week I spoke at a federalconferenc~, in 
region 2, on getting women into non-traditional careers and I heard.a man 
by the name of Frank King, who is with the Bureau of Apprent.i.ceship al'lid 
'!'raining in the federal government say that although New Jersey had such a 
statute, it had never been to court and therefore it was unenforceable. 
Now, you tell me if I can pull into a gas station today with an odd plate 
and get gas. That has not been . to court either, but it is enforce-able. 

Unfortunately, the Division on Civil Rights does not appear to 
communicate with the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training. There are all 
sorts of problems like this and we are keeping women out of these good jobs 
and three years from now we_ will say, "Women don •·t want to be construction 
workers." - You will pardon me, that is bullshit. It is _good money. It can 
be rough work, _but it pays quite nicely for the soap I use to wash. my hands 
when I go home at night. It supports my children very well- and it anger13. 
me tlat we are keeping women out of this kind of work by fouling the process. 
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I will give to you something that came to me in the mail from the· 
State of New Jersey, Department of Education. These are several bulletins, 
produced by the Commissioner of Education, who invites all sorts of nice 

.applications. One of them is for a plumber apprenticeship program, sponsored 
by the Joint Apprenticeship Committee of Plumbers Union, Local #14, in Jersey 
City. It talks about the work performed, the rate of pay, and eligibility. 
Under eligibility is the little quote "age" -- must be over 18 years of 
~ge. Now that is permissible here in New Jersey, but in parenthesis is, 
18 to 25 preferred. This is out of the Department of Education. Now, you 
tell me that the Division on Civil Rights is talking to the people across 
the street from them. 

Education-'- must be. a high school graduate. Now, must one be 
a high school graduate to be a plumber? Wh.at have I learned in high school 
when I took Latin that would qualify me to lay pipe? This angers me. This 
infuriates me. 

We have had marvelous laws on the books for years now and it is 
lack of enforcement and lack of one damn bit of car~ng that keeps us from 
straightening this out. 

As another example, although New Jersey statute forbids male/female 
advertising in newspapers, I have with me two newspapers from southern New 
Jersey - and I am sorry to stick my end of the state with it, but they are 
the ones available tome. You want to note the number of circlings that I 
have done. New Jersey law says, and the regulc1.tions specify that it is 
the business of the Division on Civil Rights to make sure that this does not 
happen. This one is my favorite: ilGirl Friday. M/W" -- and we all know 
what that means -- "young, very attractive, and unencumbered." Now, how 
many of the things in that statement are illegal? And, you tell me where 
the Division was when this went out. You tell me who was looking at the 
business of this state to enforce these laws and to get the job done. You 
tell me what woman is going to go and apply for that job if she is 36 and a 
displaced homemaker and maybe a little overweight. She is not encumbered 
anymore, but she doesn't fit the other qualifications. 

There are too many of these things that occur. I don't think we 
need anything else in our statutes or in our regulations. I think we need 
some work done. Part of the regulations of the Division on Civil Rights 
say that it is the business of the Division not only to enter into adversary 
proceedings, but also to educate. And, I would like to underline that 
process -- I want the education to begin so that we take one 18-year-old 
woman, or one 37-year-old woman out of the adversary proceeding and clea.n it 
up this way. Thank you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Assemblyman Smitb. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: I am in the construction bus,iness, so I know 

what it is all about. 
MS.. SAMPIERI: All of it? 
ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: What do you mean all of it? 
MS •. SAMPIERI: You said you knew what it was all about. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: Nobody knows what everything is all about. 

I think Commissioner Woodson also alluded to this same problem -- that there 
is more lip service given than actual action taken. What do you feel in your 
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mind should be the course of action taken? 
MS. SAMPIERI: More.than anything else, I would like to see the 

regulations promulgated by the Attorney General followed. Thei::e are pro-
visions for educating. There a;i:-e provisions and there.is one specific one 
for working with the Departntent of Education, which is where th.is ghastly 
piece.of nonsense came ·from. 

It concerns me that the day-to-day business of the Division on 
Civil Rights appears to be rnore in tune with.adversary proceedings than with 
sitting people down and saying, "Sir, you may not do· that." 

If in the process of education we deal with how ever many news-
papers are in this state, we hold a meeting for them, we go in and train,---
it is illegal -- it saves the newspapers money and keeps them from being 
sued. That is in the interest of. this state. It saves us time by keeping 
out of going one,by one, by one, to each of the newspapers. If the Division 
offered education processes and E:lducation programs for business and industry -
certainly, we have an awful lot of busines~ and industry in this . .state and 
I am not saying that we can reach everyone today - it begins to build, it 
snowballs. If we will not perrni t this kind of behavior any longer with 
employment ads and ernployers are told that from the beginning, that they 

·can't get those in thepaper,.that is one pa;r-t of the CQ]'.lsciousness raising 
and education process that. :t think is impo;i:-tant, .and it will save us mopey 
in the long run. 

MS. SEHAM: I think that is absolutelytrue an<i I am glad ypu came 
here. 

MS •. SAMPIERI: I took a day off w;ithout pay t6 do. that.. Construc-
tion workers are not paid for days off. 

MS. SEHAM: You took a day, off·without/pay? 
MS • SAMPIERI: Without pay. 

. . . ' 

ASSEMBLYW\N SMITH:. I will attest to that. 
MS. SAMPIERI: I am sure you will. 
MS. TAMBORLANE: I would ju.st like to cornp1iment Jo.an in giving 

such a very vibrant demon~tt·ati9n of what the prnblem is .• · . I think this 
Commission has heard rµinbles here and there that there were problems about 
enforcement in the state, but the specific .suggestions you brought.to us . . 
and specific exhibits I such as the newspapers,' certainly. are very, very 
beneficial to us. I. take. it yd1,1 .are leaving them with Alina.? 

· MS. SAMPIERI.: Yes .• 
MS • TAMBORLANE: Thank you very. much·~ 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: I just want to compliment you as well. on 

the presentation and also :t think you identified something that I am cc:,n.:.. 
cerned about and that is the part about the plumbing arid the high school: 
education. I think this is a subtle form of discrimination, particularly 
so in other more traditional work, where a woman's volunteer experienc~ and. 
life experience as the manager of a household and an important key in the 
family structure is not taken into consideration without some k.ind of 
academic credential to back it up. I think that is nonsense and I would 
like to see us do away with it. I think that if you can do the job and if 
you can pass the test, you can take the interview, then you can be hired 
to fill that job and whether you have 4 degrees or none at all has little 
to do with how you perform on the. job. We have probably all seen a lot 
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of people with too many degrees--
MS. SAMPIERI: Who could not probably hold a pi'pe wrench. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: ;(continuing) --who can't do anything 

properly. I very much i:l.gree with you. 
I am also wondering - and this is only a consideration - how 

much control the newspapers themselves have over what they take as advertis- · 
ing. Do they not have some responsibility on their own to not accept this 
type of ad? 

if no one 
be or 

MS. SAMPIERI: Yes, it seems to me they do. On the other harid, 
is enforcing it,·aJ.l of us will be slipshod ifwe are permitted to 

almost all of us. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: I don't see that kind of thing in the . 

paper that I read, but that could just be a local determination. 
MS. SAMPIERI: Someone may have one-on-one sued that local paper 

and that is my major concern, that we not continue to do that, that we not 
waste our time and money by only making judgments during adversary proceed-

·ings, but instead we educate. 
MS. SEHAM: You are talking about prevention rather than after 

the fact? 
MS. SAMPIERI: Yes, because it costs us a tremendous amount and 

it doesn '. t get the job done. 
MS. ALLEN: My. turn. I also wanted to first pass comment that I 

don't think much meaningful change ever takes place until people.get angry 
and I am glad.to see you so angry today. I think that brings forth something 
that we need. 

I am interested in your work now though. Since you have been 
engaged in that work, which was primarily male, and most of the regulations 
surrounding it developed under male - you know, the codes and so forth on 
the job - i$ there anything that has developed since you have been in there 

.as a plumber that you feel we ought to be touching on legislatively to help 
improve those kinds. of conditions? 

MS. SAMPIERI: Clara, most of the things that I see on the job are 
not necessarily things that need change but, again, are things that need 
enforcement. I think what you said earlier about women coming into labor 
unions and into non-traditional work brings about a change. Things have 
occurred because I. enter a job, because I am the only woman, such as 
sanitary bathroom·facilities. These are.pieces of law already and pieces 
of information that should be enforced now. But, because I entered the job 
and they all say, "Oh, my God, it is a woman, now what do we do? Clean the 
toilet," there is better enforcement of that sort of thing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: How about providing one? 
MS. SAMPIERI: Most of the places I have been have provided them, 

yes. I get nasty. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: The Legislature took a long time to do that. 
MS. SAMPIERI: Yes. Clara, I see things, such as the weight 

of things like saws -- and I talked about that before. We do incredible things 
with heavy materials. Women don't have the same psysiological makeup that 
men have. We have lesser muscle tissue and I think that what men have been 
used to, as far as weight is concerned, is not necessarily good for them 
and definitely not always good for us. I can li:(:t an lot more than I look 
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like I can lift. 
MS. ALLEN: I believe you. 
MS. SAMPIERI.: I am quite strong, al though a lot of my male 

friends will say, "Oan I feel ybur muscle"? 
I see changes with women entering into these kinds of jobs --

lighter loads·' better safety habits, better safety procedures, and more 
caution. I hate to use. the. word "mal.e chauvinism", but .it does tend to be 
that which brings to the men's consciousness .that if :t fall off the roof, 
which .is 23 stories up, I might get hurt. So, maybe we should put Up 
safety barriers. It is a "bassackwards 0 way of behaving about safety and 
being concerned about everyone's safety. But, if we get it to work, l 
don't care how it comes about. I see those changes with }"omen. 

MS. ALLEN: This is the great value that. I see coming from the 
two sexes working on these jobs. 

MS. SAMPIERI: Yes. 
MS. ALLEN: I thin.kit is going to .be better for the man an.a I 

think too often people just dor:i't keep saying 1:hat,so that men are aware 
of the contribution women can make. · 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Are you goil"1g to leave the. application? 
MS. SAMPIERI: Yes. 
SEJ.~ATOR LIPMAN: .f have received. some of . those myself. They. 

are just inviting me to cometo a sessicm~ That is the apprenticeship 
program.on·Department of Education paper, isn't it? 

MS. SAMPIERI: Yes. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: I don't think the Department really checks them 

out. 
MS. SAM.PIERI: Somebody is. missing· it • 

. SENATOR LIPMAN: I think they just give them the letterhead and 
somebody takes it from there. -- the apprenticeship program~ 

Well, thank you ve-r;y much for your dynclll'lfo p:i;-.esentation 
MS. SAMPIERI: Thank you for in\ritingme. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: We will take your Suggestiori.1;1seriously, especially 

the ones about the Division on Civil Rights. 
" . 

Susan Stewart from.the New·JE:irsey Federation of Business and 
· Professional'Women's Clubs. 
SUSAN .S T EWART:· 

. '\ '' . 

First, I want to thank Yot1 for allowing m~ to 
speak now. I work and I have. to get back to.my job. 

My name is Susan Stewart. I . am the Stctte Legislation Chairman 
for the New Jersey Federation.'of Busines~ and·Profes~ional W~men;s Glubs;" 
By profession,·I am a technical writer for. a: computer comp<l.ny. So, this 
does not · qualify me q.·s an expert ,in women' .s employme11t, . but makes me only 
an interested participant. . . . ·. . ·. , ... · .. 

The New Jersey Federat:i,on of BusiheS:S and Pr6fessional Women.•s· 
Clubs - BPW - representing,,ne?,rly 3,oOo working womenin this state, is 
inore th1m just an interested 'participant. BPW has been actively represent-,-
ing women for 60 years. It is interesting to .note that 60 years ago our 
founders were concerned with the passage of a constitutional amendment; the 

. ' ' . 
19th, giving women the right to vote. Our founders believed that with the 

. ' 

vote would come the. politicalpower necessary to ensure ''equal pay for 
equal service." Now, that q11ote comes from the p-r;esident's message, made 
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by our first natiori.al presiderit fn 1919 •. . 
Sixty y~ars . late~' we 'are, working :.for the passage of ERA' again . 

hoping _to achieve equal pay for·equal service~· _ 
I~ill not repeat the' employment statistics that you have probably 

heard several time·s already. Let ±t be erioU:gh to say that\116men: cdnst:it\tte 
over 50% of our national work force and we therefore can no longer beigriqred. --

I am going todiscilss three unique ~roblerils ·fa;ed by.VlOrki~g -
. women today. t make no recolllriiendatidns 1 that I, leave for', others with i:nore 

. "·. expertise iil . these . areas-•. . . 

_Education 
A national ~urvey, done in 1978, by the National Assessment for 

Progress, . shows that only 3% of the i 7 _ year old females in this 
country plan on being full-time professional.housewives~ Obviously, that 
leavef:l 97% who. plan on workfo.9. . . 

How will this .97% prepare themselv.es for the working world? 
WeU' . that depends c;m the support they get;. not economic support but emotional 
support.; Granted, womei:i. in increasing n~ers are attending coHeges, 
uni versi Hes; and technical schools. Many of them have rec.ei ved the 

.- emotional support necessary to break through pr,ofessional a.rid .career 
stereotypes. . Prqfessipns. and careers are stereotyped for children at a_ very. 
ea:i:-1Y age .. ·-·_ We all know that doctors '.aremen. arid nurses are women~ Without 
the. emotional su~port ~rom fainlly' . friends'. and school,s' this. stereotyping 
often.re.sults iri a ,wc;~an, who has no profes.sion or career education. In-
stead she leaves sclioolto join the' ranks of the unqe~-educat:ed~. $h~ ends. 
up.with a·1ow·payfog.job. 

To" assist females in.:high schOols and coll~ges 'bre~k through the 
job stereotypes, guidance councellqrs must be rt;ieducated themsel;veis _so that . 
they can_ see .and treat each stu.d~nt as -- a:n individual, •. 

-_ Pµ:k>lic and private schools a.~e. not the only proplem-~ Government 
sponsored pre>g~~ I such as CETA; also tend to stereotype th~;i.r training . 
programs~ E'~inales ·are taught. to be nurses aides; typists, a~d fJle 0cierk5- ~. 
Males. are' ta\lgh~ ,t::,_ be 'rneqhinj,.qs I mach:i,~.i.sts' aQd fqrklif•t' c;b~rator.s. It 

-_ ~:;e:~e0 :"l:::~::::n_::: :·::~:~:~.~?t;:wjrig::m,:o:~;~:;:.:t.;· __ ·11!i?t;.:{a~£'i~•-··· .. 

•. :,:n :::~~/:::!!::: i_• ;;:;_ ;ts_-.h~:_ei ___ ·:owo:_.·-~.•.•-:r··•.tk•.•.·.~~~~-'~i?tzri~~:\i; ·•· .. 
are'coritinu_-•·Oinngc··e·• .stt··•here~wop.'-.t.::mypaen••~h····as-.· e:n-·t··e·.-r-.·•~·d. 

fo;ce s:P.e is;fa~ed with both 
overt. and cc;rii:ert sex •disc'rifuination. It is no l;rige:i:::' 'acceptable to not 
hire a person bee"iiuse that persori i~blaqk. ~1:; is acceptal:>le to riot hire 
a person because. sh_e: is a wo~an. The job i~ too· dirty, too heavy, the 
men use foul. · language whatever the excuse the female applicant is denied 
opporturii ti~s. ·· 

Covert Sex discrimination takes a variety of forms. one is for 
. a. cb~pa~y to deliberately . promote or hire one who is not capable of handling 
the job~- As soon as the incapabHi ty is provable' she. is trarifrerred to 
another more appropriat~ positioil or let go and the company then be,-

. moans the fact .that "they tried, but. just cannot find a qualified woman 
. for that l)OSitionll, ·therefore. they hire a man. Or' there is the female 

manag~r who attends a meeting and finds that it is· assumecl by her male_. 
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counterparts that she will act as secretary. Or, there is the man who has a 
SO-year-old secretary and tells a visitor that his "girl" will be .glad to 
get coffee. In business, for some reason, a .SO-year-old man is called a 
man and a SO-year-old woman is called a girl. Once a woman passes puberty 
she is no longer a girl. 

Once a woman finds an appropriate job and hopefully receives a 
decent salary and then learns to deal with the almost daily discriminations, 
she is still not out of the woods. Many companies retirement programs 
discriminate against women by making them pay a higher contribution. This 
should not be new to you since the Department of the Public Advocate brought 
a federal class action against the Public Employees Retirement System and 
the Teachers Pension and Annuity Fund. This. 1976 law suit was on behalf of 
female state employees who claimed that their respective pension systems 
required that they make higher contributions than their male counterparts 
in order to receive identical monthly benefits. 

So, from the day a woman applies for her first job to the day 
she retires, she must always be aware of, put up with, and try to change 
both overt and covert sex discrimination. 

Now, the displaced homemaker faces a whole new set of problems 
and the types of problems she faces depends upon her age. The middle-aged 
woman who has spent most of her life taking care of the home and family 
must do an abrupt about face and become responsible for supporting herself 
and possibly her family. The chances are she has no marketable skills,. or 
if she does, they are outdated. Add to this the .fact that most employers 
do not want to hire older workers - male or female - and you have a new 
statistic for the unemployment figures. 

Now, if that is not bad enough, there if often no place for these 
women to go to for assistance. They are often not eligible for social 
security benefits because they are too young, or because they are divorced 
from wage earners. If they are not physically disabled, they cannot apply 
for federal welfare assistance. If their children are past a certain age, 
they cannot collect benefits from Aid For Dependent Children. They can't 
even apply for unemployment insurance since they spent their lives in the 
home doing unpaid labor. 

Life is not much better for the younger displaced homemaker. If 
her children are young enough, she probably can apply for Aid For Dependent 
Children. If she does not want to become a dependent, she must find a job 
and a day care center. 

Well, displaced homemaker or not, there are literally millions 
of working women in this country with children under the age of 9. For 
those women day care centers are no longer a luxury; they are a necessity. 

But anyway, to help the displaced homemaker, viable training 
programs, oriented to the specific economic and emotional needs of these 
women must not only be available, they have to be publicized. 

In 1929, 10 years after BPW's founding, 20.4% of the labor force 
was female. Now I am getting into some statistics. You have to .watch out 
for me. Seventy-seven percent of the working females were single. Obviously, 
married women were staying at home. By 1970, 37.2% of the labor force was 
female. The percentage of single women•, however, had dropped to 22. S% 
almost a reversal. This means the remainder of the female work force is 
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married, widowed,.or divorced, with many of these women the only source 
L , • • 

of support for themselves and their families •. with't:hehigh divorce rates 
and unfortunate tendency of men to die early, more and more women will be 
joining the·work force. 

BPW's members; citizens of. an early ERA ratifi~atiol) state, do 
not ask that.women receive speci1:tl attention or t:reatment, we only want 
to receive equal attention and treatment. Thank you. 

man Smith? 
SENATOR LIPMAN:. Thank you. Are there any questions?. Assembly-

ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: No questions. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Phoebe. 
MS. SEHAM: I just want to thank you. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Theo. 
MS. TAMBORLANE: You will leave us your testimony'? 

.MS. STEWART: Yes, I will. 
MS. TAMBORLANE: As Phoebe said, your testimony makes one feel 

like clapping, but we restrained ourselves~ Thank you very much. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Clara. 
MS. ALLEN:. That 1976 survey that you referred to, you probably 

indicated what group was surveyed but I missed it because you were talking 
very quickly. That is something I am very interested in. 

MS. STEWART: Okay~ ·r 'm sorry, I was trying to go very quickly. 
MS. ALLEN: What, was the base of the survey? 
MS. STEWART: I don't have full details on it. From what I 

understand, it was administered in public schools. 
MS. ALLEN: In public schools? 
MS. STEWART.: Yes, and from what I understand it was a national 

survey. I can get more.information on that. 
MS •. ALLEN: Would you? I would appreciate it. That is very 

good information. r have a theory that we have such a problem area with 
women because right from the time children go into school they are not 
educated in proper ways as to their worth and their value.. I think this 
is a very important statistic for us to have. 

MS. STEWART: I will .get it for you. 
SENATOR Ll:PMAN:· Thank you very much. You ended it quite fittingly. 

You discussed the emotional support women need for non-traditional jobs. 
We heard that briefly from the.first speaker, Joan Wiskowski. It is.very 
good. It is the first time we have heard this subject discussed so we'll. 
.Thank you very much. 

We are now going to break for lunch. Will you please come back 
at 2:00 and we. will be sure to return right on time. 

(lunch break) 

AFTER LUNCH 

SENATOR LIPMAN: I would.now like to reconvene this hearing. 
We are going to hear testimony first from Judith Musicant who is a 
Deputy Director of the Division on Civil Rights, Department of Law and 
Public Safety. Judy. 
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J U D I T H Mu SIC ANT: Thank you, Senator Lipman, and members of 
the Commission. The following is a statement concerning the involvement 
of the Division on Civil Rights with enforcement of the Law Against Dis-
crimination vis-a-vis sex discrimination, the problems faced by the Division 
and ways in which some of those problems are being solved, might be solved, 
and enfor~ement of the law made more effective. 

The Law Against Discrimination was amended to include jurisdiction 
over sex discrimination in 1970. Sex discrimination is the second most 
common allegation of discrimination in complaints filed, the first most 
common being race. Sex discrimination complaints account for close to one 
quarter of the number of complaints filed in the Division annually. Included 
presently in the legal definition of sex discrimination today are situations 
involving discrimination on account of pregnancy and situations involving 
sex harassment. 

The greatest problems the Division,has had to contend with over 
the past years with regard to efficient case processing has been a lack of 
sufficient staff with which to adequately process the constantly escalating 
number of complaints received. In recent years, the Division has ,instituted 
a number of new procedures which have had the effect of diminishing the 
backlog from a high of over 3,100 cases in 1976 to 1,900 at present. These 
procedures have included implementation of an intensive intake system which 
involves the pre-screening .of complaints before they are docketed to ensure 
that jurisdictional prerequisites are met, and that sufficient factual 
allegations exist to, justify the taking of a complaint. 

A rria:sf:.er~ file system was also initiated which involved the placiri.g 
of all new cases into a single file prior to their being assigned to 
individual field investigators. At the initial stage, a master file super-
visor would ensure that preliminary work was done on each case, at which 
time approximately 20% were able to be resolved without further time spent 
by an investigator. The most beneficial procedure to have been implemented, 
however, is perhaps the rapid charge processing system, borrowed from the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, and implemented Division-wide 
during the end of January of this year. This system involves the complain-
ant, respondent, and important documents and witnesses being brought to-
gether for a fact finding conference within weeks after a complaint is first 
filed for a discussion with Division personnel. as to the facts of the case. 
Settlement is also discussed at that time,. The result of this system appears 
to be a case disposition of approximately 80% within 90 days of the cas.e 
being filed. At this rate, we expect that the Division's backlog will be 
completely eliminated within 18 months to two years • 

Notwithstanding these encouraging statistics, money is a con-
tinuing problem with the Division, as I am sure you are aware it is with most 
if not all other state agencies given the unavoidable budgetary restrictions 
that presently exist statewide. The Division does receive substantial 
funds through its federal contracts, primarily with the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, and to some extent with the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development as well. 

At least one other state agency, the Division of Consumer Affairs, 
has the ability to recover some of the costs of case processing by statutory 
means. N.J.S.A. 56:8-11 provides: "In any action or proceeding brought 
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under the provisions of. this act, the At:torney General' shall be entitled 
· to ·recover costs for the . use of this state." Through this section, the 
Division of Consumer Affairs collects between $25,000 and $50,000 per year. 
It would seem that a similar section might be added to the Law Against 
Discrimination which might help reimburse the state Divisi~n for t:he high 
cost of processing a case a:nd would benefit the public in terms of more 
efficient caseprocessing. 

Othe,r means exist to aid the Division in its enforcement of the 
Law Against Discrimination which are not .. directly related fo budgetary. 
considerations~ Senate Bill No 300),., first introduced by Senator Lipman 
in January of 1978. ass. 681, and presently pending in Committee, would 
have the.primary impact of providing comp~ainants with a.right to initiate 
suit in state c;ourt at ariy point, either before or during proceedings 
initiated in the Division on Civil Rights, and \V'Ould allow for the award 
of attorneys' fees to the.successful complainant and to the successful . .. ·. . . . . ' .. 

respondent in c:ert:ain very limited circumstances. Th;i.s would have the effect 
of encouraging more people t:o file suit in state cogrt :rather. than in the 
D.i~isi~n, thus d.i,minishing the rii.iinber of cases for which the Division would 
be i'espon~ible.. . 

. . . 'Ii;;' is felt .tha,t: a further aid to law erifoti~e~etH::,•wo\iid be the 
pas.sage of. a bilf .t'o allqW the impo~itibn'of civii~h.~1tl~s tQ\be ,paid ... 

• by l:'espondents held:. in viol~ticm of 'the la:;,;,.. · .. · B;i.lJs·to' this, ,~f:fe~•t:. have: be'eri 
introduced·f~om time to time; tisually·providing for penalties of.not more 
than $2 I 000 ;or the, first offense and not more than $5,600 'fbf the sec'and 
and .each sqbsequentoffense. These :\:>ills have been oppPsed by the Com-

. mittee members on the grounds that they do not cpnt~i~' sufficient ·;tand~;d~, 
with which the Division ca,n fairly adjudge when a penalty is warranted. I 
would point out however that such a prov:i,sion does exi.st in the Conswner 
Frau'd. Act, N.J.S.A. 58:8-i3, wherein it is stated: "Any person who 

. violates any of th.e ptovisions of the act to which this act is a supplement, 
.. shall, in add± tion to any other penalty provided by· law, . be . liable to a 

a penalty of not more than $2,000 for the first offense and not more than 
$5,000 for the second and each subsequent offense." 

.· I~as~uc:h as this provision. has .never been repealed, it would 
seem that there has been no substantial problem with its enforcement by .. 
the Division of .conswner Affairs. Surely, if that Division requires no 
more specific standards with which to impose penalties, th~ Division on 
Civil R:i,ghts should not requir~. anything more specific. ·It is felt that 
the deterrent effect of a penalty pro.;,ision, su~h as that quoted above, 
would more than justify the passage of such a bill. 

A couple of other.things that came up this morning.ha~e prc::>mpted 
me to make addit:ionalcomments, other than those that are contained in QUr 
written statement:. Ther~ was some discussion .aboµt apprenticeship programs 
and .how they relate to women. I would like<you t;ci know, if you don't .. 
already, tllat presently it is the ·interpretation of the·Divisioh, by way 
of the Attorney General.' s office, that the law against discrimination 
pro):iibits any maximum age limit ;i.n apprenticeship programs --union or. 
employe:::- apprenticeship.programs--·and it seems.to me that this would have 

. ' ··,• . . . • .... 
·a great potential impact .on the.displaced homemaker who is.coming back into 
the labor force' and pe~haps may be fooking for a jop> tb l:ie :Eotmd through 
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this type of apprenticeship program, whereas before she would have been 
prevented from that kind of opportunity because of the maximum age. Most 
of the maximum ages are 26. 

I might add that we had t~ buck the Federal Department of Labor 
in this area, who was very insistent that we allow for a maximum age of 26 
to 32. We insisted on enforcing the law as we saw it, which would prohibit 
that kind of age discrimination. And, it has changed that situation.in New 
Jersey in apprenticeship programs. There is no more maximum age. If there 
is, they are violating th.e law and it should be reported to the Di vision on 
Civil Rights. 

Another thing I wanted to mention was in the area of affirmative 
action, concerning which there was a lot of discussion this morning. ! 
think we should be aware - and we are probably already aware of this - .that 
we have certain restrictions in New Jersey on affirmative action plans •. 
Since the New Jersey Supreme Court opinion in Lige v. Town of Mont-
clair, our own Supreme Court held that q1:1otas., even where ·there has been a 
past finding of discrimination, as a remedy quoted in the affirmative 
action plan, areillegal and unconstitutional in New Jersey. The Division 
has been hoping and trying to get around'- and I don't know whether I 
should use that terminology - trying to. obey the Supreme Court mandate 
by virtue of provisions in its orders, be they orders after hearing or 
settlement orders which provide for .other advertising and recruitment and 
goals rather than quotas, where an employer is not required to come up with 
a certain specific number of minorities or women after a certain period of 
time. RatheL they are trying to attempt to reach a certain goal using 
specific means of recruitment -- going to employment agencies, 
going to organizations, advertising, and training programs. 
After tne time we have given t:hem to meet.their goals, we iook 
at their situation and see how they have done. Obviously, if they haven't 
met their goal, a very close look would be taken at the attempts they made. 

But, I did want to make sure that we have in the background an 
awareness of the restrictions of affirmative action presently existing in 
New Jersey. 

I will be happy to answer questions. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: If the other members of the Commission don't 

mind, I think I would like to ask the first question about these restructions 
on affirmative action programs. It seems to me that some of the municipalities 
have taken the bull by the horns by insterting their own percentages, which 
may or may not be against the law. 

For example, the City of Newark has a 25% plan for employment 
and Atlantic City has a 15% plan. So far, I haven't heard any complaints 
from the New Jersey Supreme Court. 

However, the restrictions you have mentioned on the affirmative 
action programs, were they meant specifically for civil service type hiring 
in state agencies, or are you applying them to the work force of the state? 
When I say work force, I mean labor in places other than state government. 

MS. MUSICANT: Well, if I understand your question, the Supreme 
Court opinion applies to any situation at all, any affirmative action plan 
set up, be it private or public, since the decision was based on both 
constitutional and statutory grounds. ) . 
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The fact that there are municipalities who set up these kinds of 
goals, ·which is commendable--

SENATOR LIPMAN: I am glad you used the word goal. 
MS. MUSICANT: I hope they are goals because they may be a.problem 

if they are challenged by non-minorities who feel they are; or who may in 
fact be, denied a position by virtlie of this kind of plan. We have been 
getting, occasionally, complaints of "reverse" discrimination and we are 
obliged to look at them the way we would look at any other complaint. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: I think it works the other way around -- the 
towns have not been able to find their quota, which they have set a goal 

·for. 
Would someone else like to ask a question? 
MS. ALLEN: I have a question. You referred earlier to Senator 

tipman's Bill that would encourage the use of state court. 
MS, MUSICANT: We hope. 
MS. ALLEN: Putting that to practical application""'. you know, 

your group versus state.court -what does that .mean to an individual in 
time? 

MS. MUSICANT: Do you mean in terms of· the time their complaint. 
would take? 

MS. ALLEN: Yes. 
MS. MUSICANT: 'Mlell, that is a hard question. It is taking a lot 

of time, according to ~y understanding to get a case tried in court these 
days. 

MS .• SEHAM: I. haven't gone to Superior Court--
MS. MUSICANT: You stay out of there, right? 
MS • .SElli\M: (continuing) --under the Law Against Discrimination, 

but I guess it is a matter of the Superior Court Judges·having_experience 
with this law and I think they really still don't. So,· its hard to say. 

MS. MUSICANT: Yes. The time element has be.en changed around 
since we have implemented new procedures. Our cases 
But, certainly,there is a lot more discretion on the 
when they go to state court with their own attorney. 
we take a finding of probable and no probable cause. 

are moving faster. 
part of a complainant 

Under our procedures, 
If we make a finding 

of no probable cause after the investigatory stage, we dismiss the complaint 
and they are out of luck as far as an .actual adversarial hearing goes. 
At that point they can still go into federal court and it is certainly 
possible that they might be able to go into state court, although to my 
knowledge, that has not been tested. I mean, they can go to state court to 
have a trial. They can appeal our finding of no probable cause, but nobody 
has ever overturned it yet. 

So, there are advantages and disadvantages. I don't know if the 
.time element is going to be that big an element any more, but there are 
other considerations. 

MS. ALLEN: One other question, if I may. I think you were here 
this morning and I am sure you beard some of the criticism. Do you view 
yourself as a policing agency also? 

MS. MUSICANT: Well, I am not sure what you mean by policing. 
MS. ALLEN: Well, in other words, the discussion here has been 
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more about complaints that have been filed, right? 
MS. MUSICANT: Yes. 
MS. ALLEN: Now, let's assume-- '.Phere was a discussion here 

today about newspaper articles that were printed. 
MS. MUSICANT: I wan't here. 
MS. ALLEN: Oh, you missed it. I don't want to forget the question. 

I know that you said you lacked staff and money. and all of.that. 
MS. MUSICANT: We view ourselv_es as potentially a policing agency. 

We certainly have the authority. But, we are a not a department of govern-
ment. We are a very small division.. We have fewer than 100 people state-
wide. Professional staff is perhaps only about 60 to 70 people, at most, 
statewide. These are to handle approximately 1,000 new complaints that we 
take in every year, in addition to the backlog left over from several years 
ago. So that while we would like to do all kinds of things, and at times 
we do try to make different kinds of poJii,icing efforts, we just don't have 
the wherewithal to do it. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: I think you have answered one of the questions 
that was brought up about the Division of Civil Rights, concerning age, and 
your Division struggling to get the age and apprenticeship training changed 
with the Department of Labor. 

MS. MUSICANT: The Federal Department of Labor. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Right, the Federal Department of Labor. That 

was really the criticism because applications are still going out from 
apprenticeship programs which have--

MS. MUSICANT: Age? 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Age, yes. 
MS. MUSICANT: Well, we are not, unfortunately, able to police 

that. We are not policing it at the moment. If a complaint is filed with 
us regarding that, we will certainly handle it. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: I see. Well, that carried the Department of 
Education's label at the top of the page, 

MS. MUSICANT: The Department of Education? 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Yes. The apprenticeship programs are run out 

of the vocational part of the Department of Education, so they used the 
stationary. 

MS. M1JSICANT: Yes, so the question was: Do the various state 
offices talk to each other'? The Department of Education, on its letterhead, 
sends out a notice of an apprenticeship training program--

Again, it is a q~estion of staff. We have, for instance, one 
person on our -staff who is called the EEOC coordinator. That person is 
paid for by EEOC. They are our greatest funding source a.11 over the state. 
We get several hundred thousand dollars a year from them. We have a very 
close relationship with them. We do not have a close relationship with 
other state agencies. What is done with them is on a ad hoc basis. We don't 
have regular meetings primarily because we just don't have the personnel to 
do so. I am not saying there couldn't be a better job done in that area, 
certainly not. 

However, to implement a project here and a project there--
Groups are constantly saying to us, "Why don't you implement a handicapped 
project? You are not doing enough for Hispanics. And; you are not doing 
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enough for blacks or women.I' You kriow, we would love to. do more ;for everybody .. 
·· $ENA~Oil LIPMAN:. Assemblyman .smith.· 
ASSEMBLYMAN s~rm: .I have one question. You i;li.ight be able tq. 

sp~ak to it/~r maybe you can't •. You weie talking about age discrimination 
, in apprenticeship pi:-ograms r>c, you view it wiil go beyond tha~ :-'- beyond . · 

the apprentiCeshtp progr~ aif far:as age discrimination? Whq.t I am alludi~g . 
. · t;, as y9u .~r~ prob~bly• well ·~wa;e, is something like the police •.. You cannot 

be ~ver 35 yea~s and be ~ppoirit~d to 'the !X)Hce fore~ •. We are continiJ.ally . 
. passing. bi;lis in· t;he i.eg1s.lature t'() •permit a 36-"year-old·, for iris~an~El, wiio 
,had been· off th~ f~rc:~ .and dame ba~k on, .to d.9 so ... It· is a very invol'IT~d , .·. 
problem. .• ·, . ·'. ·•· .• .. ··. 

MS. MUS~CA*.r: · . . Yes~ . We can't 'iieal .with areas in which there is 
.Other state legislatiai; such as the polici~ 'That is covei:-~d by a: statut~ . 
. 'we dOri 't h~ve auth6rity to 9-eal ;ith that 'a~d we cari ;t go to another agency . 
. ~e , .• 2.in I t . go to . the. Governor. and prosecute~. We ~an:n6t prc,'secute "a~,. ~mploy~r· 

···.· ora stater agEincy.·for complying w:L:i:li,ariotlu~r·stat~te~· w~.cfon't have:any·· 
···a11thorif;:y, t~ do th~t •. ··•·· But; our age law. 4o~s· cover au areas of employment 
fo gene~ai.' . .· ·.~ · .. . . 

:,·· ... ··. ·• MS.•TAMBORLANF.::·· I·~~ld·like t:o,'.ask:'a qu~sti9n iib6Ut the et:ono~ics .•.. 
. ot the ;;ill }i'ciu.: ~r'e, p:ropoa:ing -:- 3J.Oi~ . Wtj~id it. p,qt QE! rt!OJ:'.E;l costly for ,.a . 

pers9~\li:i.th. a dii3ci;-intlnatocy. •co~laint t;9 Jlite th~i~ ~wn attor~~y a~d go . 
int()' ~QU~t t.han t;b come 1:e> you and h~~e the,· use . of. y()ur. facif it~~s and. ye>ur 

·· peo~le?:··•· . . . :·: ·: .• - . . ~- ' :•:. ·- . . . 

'MS~ MUSlCJW",L': Mayb~, if,. tl;r.e p;i~ate . attorney irtvolveitcharges 
a, fee :'.Pri:or'to case~. The. bill would. prov:ide fqr the attorney's 'fee' to be' 
p~id to, a sutqessful ce>i:riplairiant •.. · That i.Ef pto:bab:i,.y tlle re~son '\y'hy tl;r.is 
hili' ~cts~f't p~s~~q. ~evei'a1 years ago b~cause th.ere is a diffe:renc~ irf ;ho . 

. . ?~:::rK:!Ei.~I~i·tI~i~rE:fa:!S:it:Fz;::J~:::1'· 
wo.uld. get at!:6:trieys,' f,e,1as .·'• Of course;.ybue···•v·. ce·rany ·i.Ct·····ahs· .. •ea.?b~·e·.·ca .. a··•·pu:rs····Oe, v ... ·.•.·11.: .. ·ts, 1.·•.woon.·u. wl.hd·.i··cc.·.ho.·· .. m·· Pg.11 .. ·,veet····•es.1 .. y ... ·.·. 

·. successfUi . r~sporict.ents att~rneys'. :Ee~s. in 
··ais¢~:n~rage··,co~plaints '.ftci~ l:>eing brought in coul"t bec;:iauseindividuals ce>uidn•'t 
pay General Motors Attorneys I fees •. : 'Y:ou know, 'ye>u a~e talking ab6Ut the .• 

... fee~ prqvisions ara the same as Titl.e VII,Attoi:-neysi 
is. de~igped. ~o· ,thai:,:ah~i::· t~at it ~uld rwi the safue 

f~es prov:islo~. I:t ·.··· 
way a~ it has b~e~ · · · 

·rti~.ti~-~-g,.:. ·. .,. - . ,:·: 

..... ··oO····n!l. yat·•·.tgoerttieay.·.B.·fs··~.uewet.:'.~.·• .. 11'yfl,o·:·:t.···ho, tea.yr;wa.ti:n!.g_ •. :·: •• !\f r :1:~==:t.t::,ri~;u;;:.;};ty .. 
' . . . . . ! 

Many. of t;he .attorneys: wh.b .take these· cases··.·. 
. .. .. ; ........ ·. ,. . . •' .. ' 

require' a fee in advan6e . As :r ~aid;: thef,.e: .are ,some,a.·dvant:ages an,d the. re 
·are sorne'dis~dvant~~es~ • 

SENATOR LIPMAN: It depends on:how iong a. perso; wa:nt~ to .wait> 
····MS~.·MU$ICANT:<· Ye~; anci th~;e )ire. .··a number of; niiddle· ~la,~s ·•· 

peop1,e who cari' :t afford attorneys and '1illo dp wa,nt' to go .ahead wi t;h a 

' MS.. TAMBORLANE:' .In yc>ur testimony,' you rit~ntionecr civil penal ties, ,.. .. 
· a b:i.li being iritrodu'.~ed to. allow · f~±: 6i.v:Ll p~nal ti~S; . which would be. civi·l · 
, ~e~alti~~' if i}:ide.ed you found~.: >. 
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MS. MUSICANT: Discrimination. 
MS. TAMBORLANE: Right. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Greta. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: I think you probably already made a case 

for a couple of members of the Appropriations Committee that I was going to 
inquire about. It is something we are aware of and it, in the priority 
scheme of things, is something that has not been given the status that it 
should be given. Do you have any suggestions for ways in which we could 
help you? 

MS. MUSICANT: In addition to giving us more money? 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: Yes. 
MS. MUSICANT: Th/3(t would cer,tainly be number one. I think I 

outlined one or two bills in my written submission. There are one or two 
provisions in there. The penalty provision would help, which was discussed 
in there. I can't think of anything else offhand that would help us in 
terms of our case processing. 

Obviously, there are other areas of jurisdiction that could be 
added, which I don't want to encourage at this point because the Legislature 
has a tendency of giving us more and more jurisdiction but not giving us 
any more money, which doesn't help. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: Was the budget of the Division reduced 
during the process before it came before us as legislators? 

MS. MUSICANT: No, it wasn't reduced, but it wasn't raised.· We 
didn't get any more money at all. It remained the same. I think that with-
out considering inflation-it remained the same. So, in· effect, I think 
it was reduced. I am not sure about that • 

. I don't want to leave you with an idea that we don't do anything. 
Notwithstanding all our problems, last year we did collect one-half million 
dollars in damages for complainants, and that doesn't count all of the jobs 
we got people back into in the first place, and housing that we obtained 
for people -- apartments and_ houses, where discrimination had been either 
proved or there was a settlement. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: You are going to have to remind me of something. 
S-3101, are the hearing officers still there or are they removed? 

MS. MUSICANT: No, we are one of those agencies covered by the 
new administrative law. We were not exempt. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: That is what I was going to ask. You lost your 
officers? 

MS. MUSICANT: We sure did. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: That pertains to staff. The reason is, the 

bill contained provisions for so many hearing officers for the Division 
in order to cut down on their workload. But, when we established the new 
administrative procedure in court, then they lost the hearing officers, as 
did so many of the other departments. 

MS~ MUSICANT: One other thing that I would like to add, v:ery 
quickly, is also about the money but in a different vein. One of our major 
problems in case processing has to do with cases at the hearing stage. We 
are doing very well as far as eliminating the backlog of cases that are 
filed with us, but after a case is ready for hearing - probable cause has 
been found - it goes to our Deputy Attorneys General for trial. They are 
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responsible for trying our cases and the Attorney General is responsible 
for as signing Deputies to it.. Presently, we are paying, I think, three out 
of -five of the Deputy Attorneys General assigned to us with our own money 
and with money given to us by the EEOC. That. is where our biggest backlog 
is. Cases can be fairly quickly processed through the Division and are 
often held up for a year or two years because there. are not enough Deputy 
Attorneys General to try them. So, that is where one of our most desperate 
areas is and that is another reason why we are interested in this bill, 
which would perhaps get more cases into court. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: R{ght. Okay, thank you very much. 
Our next witness is Nadine Taub from the Rutg~rs University 

La"1 School. 
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N A D I N E T A U B: As you know, my name is Nadine Taub, and I am an 
Associate Professor of Law at Rutgers Law School-Newark, where I teach Constitutional 
Law, Civil Liberties and Women's Rights. As part of my duties at Rutgers, I 
teach a Women's Rights Litigation Clinic through which I have participated in a 
wide range of sex discrimination litigation, in~luding Califano v. Goldfarb, 
a successful challenge to sex-'discriminatory provisions of the Social Security 
Act, and Tomkins v. PSE&G, a Third Circuit decision establishing employer 
liability under Title VII for sexual harassment by supervisors. 

Due to my professionai obligation$ and per$onal concerns, I have followed 
with some care the history of fair employment legi$lation on the Sltate and national 
level. It is now clear that despite some evidence pointing to their effective-
ness, our high hopes for state and federal fair employment laws remain unful-
filled. Very $imply, segregation of the work force has not decreased measurably 
in the last ~ecide. Women and minorities continue to be clustered in low-p1aying, 
low-pre$tige job$, while white males continue to dominate the more lucrative, 
challenging and re$ponsible occupation$. 

Job segregation i$ of concern both in and of it$elf and because of it$ 
association with per$istent wage differentials. Foreclosing individuals from 
job opportunities on the basis. of membership in a disfavored group harms both 
the individual and society. Individuals are stifled in their quest for self-
fulfillment while society loses .. the special contribution that person .could have 
made. 

The striking wage differentials associated with employment discrimination 
are perhaps even more troubling, for they foreclose any possibility that society 
could tolerate labor market segregation under some unexpressed "separate but 
equal" rubric and they ensure that women will be dependent on and subservient to 
men. 

It is generally assumed and it was generally assumed that with the enact-
ment of Title VII, wage differentials would gradually be reduced as the elimination 
of discriminatory practices allowed members of the protected c.lasses to move into 
positions formerly reserved for white men. But clearly the walls have not 
tumbled down, despite the systemic attacks on neutral practices with disparate 
impact permitted by the Griggs decision. In the face of persistent job segre-
gation and wage differentials, new approache$ to employment discrimination are 
imperative. My purpose today is to discuss two such approaches. As you will 
see, I am being somewhat academic about my attack here. 

The first approach has come to be known as "equal pay for equal effort." 
In other words, women grouped in typically "women's jobs" should receive pay 
equal to that received by men holding "men's jobs" where their work involves 
equivalent skill, effort, .responsibility and working conditions. 

There is some favorable precedent for litigating "comparable worth" cases. 
For example, in one unpublished EEOC decision, the charging party worked for a 
cafeteria chain in the female job classification of head of the pantry. The two 
other areas of employment at the cafeteria, the kitchen and the bake shop, were 
classified as male jobs. The charging party, as "head salad lady," was not only 
paid less than the heads of the kitchen and the bake shop, but less than all 
the other male workers except one in the entry level helper position. The 
Commission found reasonable cause to believe that .the respondent violated Title VII 



' by establishing "separate and different wage rate schedules for male employees 
on the· one hand and females on thE:l o.ther doing reasonably comparable work." In 
another series of.decisions challenging' the use of the prevailing,cornmunity wage 
s.cales as a sala;ry setting mechanism, the EEOC held that such scales. discriminated 
against' women· 6n the b.asis of sex since the use of such wage scales frequently 
operated to favor male employees, but. virtuai-ly never operated to favor female 
employees. Unfortunately, however, the courts have declined to datE:l to find 
that workers. are entitled.to equal pay for. work of equal value. 

• ' • • • I 

.·Nevertheless, there is a sound, theoretical basis for this approach. In an 
article soon to appear in the.Michigan Law Review, Professor Ruth Blumrosen of the· 
Gr9-duate School of.Business Administration, Rutgers University, demonstrates that 
where jC:,bs are or, were segregated by rac.e or- sex, those same discriminatory con-
~iderations lrihich influenced the initial job as~ignments and restrictions on 
transfer o.r promotion aiso influenced the rates of pay. Therefo~e, where jobs.·· 
have been restricted .to minori ti.es or women, the rate of pay for those jobs 
has been· ciiscriminatorily. depressed. Thus, it is appropriate. to provide redress 
for such inequi:ties in pay under our fair employment law's., 

. . 

!n_ shorti i•equal pi:iy for equal effort" provides a promising approach to the 
probl~m of wage inequities,one which may uitimateily break down job segregation 
by makirig women's. jobs att;ractive to men. At the same tim~, however, I believe 
it is essential that WE:! renew our.efforts to identify and.eli~inate those-barriers 
to_ equal 
gation. 

-employment op~~tunity which serve .directly.to maintain oc~upa:t:.ional.segre..:. 
This briO:gs me to the second approach I wish to discuss today: the 

recognition of adverse decisions.based on stereotypical 'role expectations as im-
permissible discrimination. Let me expJ.ain what I mean. 

Numerous studies show what we all know as a matter of common knowledge: 
stereot,ypic' ~xpectatiohsba~ed _ori a person's sex or race permeate our judgments 
about individual capabilities and interests, and prevent us f~om accurately evaluat-
ing individµals on the l;>asis of merit. Moreover, every time an employment decision 
is made. on the'basis:of role expectations, .the stereotypes are reinforced, in the 
~inds of both the empioyerand the e~ployE:le. Neverthelees, our. anti~discrimination 
laws·as the; are currently·in:terpreted outlaw stereotypes only if tllt:!Y are con;.. 
nected ~ith outiightb,oStility_, unequal treatmerit,orare offered to justify neutral 
rules having disparate. impacts. 

So, for example, a woman with young children who is denied a job involving 
travelling be~ause her bps:;; assumes she wouldn't be available can recover under the 
fair employment laws., at present only if she, can show'. that her boss hates women - or 
at least women with young .children - or that the company has given men with small 
children. the opportunities she .is being denied. Likewise, when a "p1:,1shy" woman i.s 
denied a job in favor of a more docile, "ladylike" woman, .. the assertive woman can 
recover orily if she can show sex-based animus or that abrasive men were given 
comparable positions. But so often in our sex-segregated wqrk world, such showings 
i=l,re impossible. Ih my view, it should be sufficient tq show that the adverse employ-
ment decision was based on an expectation that women should conform to a certain 
p~ttern oi behavior, whetber or not that expectation was based oh hostility and 
whether or,,.not there is a: similarly situated male who received different treatment. 

• • • • i • • ' • 

··. The · recognition o_f discrimination· as adverse decisions based on stereotypes 
per se means··focusing on the effects of .acts, not on the intent of the actor.·· 
For instance, we need .not worr~ about wh~ther .the worker who subjects a subordinate 
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or co-worker to sexual harassment was really .attracted to her, as some claim, 
or whether, as I believe, he was seeking to put her down. What matters is that 
sexual harassment serves to remind both the employee and the employer that as 
a woman she is still· seen as a sexual object rather than a contributing worker. 
As such, sexual harassment has been extremely effective in driving women out of 
non-traditional jobs and ensuring that their tenure in traditional jobs will be 
too short.to earn them the benefits that go with seniority and organization. 

A focus on lleffect," not: "intent," is in keeping with statutory 
interpretations in the "neutral rule" context, and with the·great purposes of our 
anti-discrimination laws. We do not seek to blame employers who use tests not 
shown to be job related which have a disparate impact on protected classes. 
Rather, we seek to eliminate those practices which artificially deprive society 
of the contributions of qualified workers. Similarly, eliminating stereotypes 
which interfere with the employer's proper evaluation of merit and the worker's 
willingness·t.o participate in traditional and non-traditional work, will enhance 
societal and individual achievement. 

To conclude, both approaches - one, requiring eqi;tal pay for equal effort 
and, two, banning stereotyping per se - can ,be utilized within the framework of 
existing legislation, for they represent no more than a further understanding of 
the discrimination we have all agreed to outlaw. Where, however, the courts are 
reluctant to adopt approaches - and, as I have indicated, the federal courts 
certainly on the "equal pay for equal effort" level have been rejecting the 
concept so far --- but where the courts are reluctant; it is appropriate 
for the legislatures to remind the courts that they mean business. A further 
definition of impermissible discrimination on the state level along the lines sug-
gested today is in keeping with the legislative action on the national level 
explicitly including pregnancy-based decisions in the definition of discrimination 
.when the u. S. Supreme Court got that one wrong, and with the general. trend to 
encourage experimentation on the state level. So I would commend that process 
of further definition to your consideration. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you very much. I just wonder: Can we now go ba.ck 
through the footnotes? 

MS. TAUB: I figured that would be too much for the reporter as well as 
the rest of us. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Are there any questions? 
ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: ,, How ·would you propose to implement areas of equal pay for 

equal effort? You are talking about job description and you are talking about 
equal pay for equal work. 

MS. TAUB: And how do you decide what is equal work? 
ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: That's it. Here is my problem with it: If you had a 

secretarial job and it is male or female, that is one thing; but when you start 
saying that versus something else, how do you determine ---

MS. TAUB: I think it would be very harq. if I pulled this idea out of the 
air. In fact, I suggest you look at the Blumrosen article when it is published 
and contact her for her thoughts about this. But, in fact, the way, in general, 
industry job scales are arrived at is by making some evaluation and giving points 
to different jobs. What Blumrosen shows is that in that process what they have 
done is built in some prejudice about women's work. I think that industry is 
used to evaluating effort. When they set progressions and when unions negotiate 
with employers, they are already thinking about equal effort. They have job 
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· seal es that are seL For example, in the Lemons case, wh,ich' is one of the 
un·fo:t:tunate case.~ .. that rejected th~ concept, before .the .c~urt .i11 that case was a. 
report by an outside consultant .on evaluating work, catego:t.izing effort, anci'; 
;r inentfon ~pe~ifically, physic~l effort, responsibility skill. 

I think we are used to, in practice, making·evaluations along those lines. 
I don't think we are .us.ed to thinking about the pr~judices that may have been 
built into those evaluations. rt is interesting that the French Commission on 
th.e Status of Women is working along those lines too. And, in fact, I visited 
an {n~titute in Paris that is involved in making those kinds of evaluations·of 
work effort, So there 1s a. scienc.e about it already and we have to tap into it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: I can see your point in soni.e of the larger industries. 
But _if_youtake smaller businesses and smaller areas of employment, .this, to me, 
could becoine. burdensome. I .think there is going to have to be some kind of 
guideHries s:et up that because a small business is not going :to have the resources 

·. to. go in ancf do this. type of thing. Whereas on a larger scale when you talk about 
civil service and union situations, that is one thing. But when you get down to a 
smaller_business, 

M,$. TAUB: Biumrosen also makes the point,. and I think ;i.t is valid, that 
those business~s set th,eir wages by the prevailing market wage which, in turn, 
is . built onto . what the. bigger industries do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: . True. 
· MS. TAUB: So I 'think it wili .be feasible. I come to you and ra.ise it as 

soni.ethingt}:latmerits your exploration~ I think it is feasibie~ :t don't. think 
you ;an a.o'it without thinking about and without doing some research on what is 
available. Her article is 300 pages long and I thought I would scare you wi_th 

.. that. 
The other thing t}:lat you might find useful are the briefs that. were written 

. in the Lemora case and the other case I have cited. Christensen and Lemons, .I . . . . . . - . . . . . 

think, ar~ both available from the. National ACLU Women Is Rights Project because 
they were involved in litigating both of .those cases. I think that will give you 
some further definition of .how you go about it,. 

MS. SEHAM: . 'l:'his. is on the same general basis as our testimony from the 
Women '.s Equality Action League· earlier today. It is something that more. and 
more organizations concerned.with discrimination are starting to latch onto. 
Have you seen the State of Washington job evaluation .- comparable wo:i;-k study_? 
Did they actually evaluate state jobs? 

MS. TAUB: I haven't seen that. I saw .some statements· about it. 
MS •. SEHAM: If they did, maybe New Jersey could .look at that and use it 

as . a. i:iteppin.g-off point: 
MS. TAUB: The other thing that was· interesting - and I am sorry· I .didn't. 

bring in it - is that they went through the ~valuation of prestigious job titles 
and it turns ou.t. that caring for children and doing all the jobs that are involved 
in h~me..:mak;ing are evalu.ated as far less prestigious ~d ,.._;.orthwhile than taking 
care of horses. Considering how import~t we think the future of this country is 
and. how .. it is ba~ed on the children, we ~an begin to recognize the prejud,ice against . . . . .. . . 
women.· 

·, 
My s,ec_ond point I h_ave not seen picked up other places to the same ext!:)nt 

and maybe I should push it a little. bit more here while I have the chance. I . . ( . . . . 
think that ·one of the real problems i_s that the natur.e of pre.Judice toward women 
as opposed to, at l,east, . current-day conceptions of racial prejudice . is that 
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it is much more complicated. People don 1 t really think that they di_slike women. 
They live with theni. They trust them to bring up their children, although maybe 
not their horses. I think to the extent that so 'much of discrimination law is 
based on gimmicks from which you can infer an evil intent, either trying to find 
somebody who said something outright pr looking arid seeing th\ere.was unequal 
treatment and, therefore, we can infer that they meant to t.re_at them unequally, 
we are not really going to get at.the problem. I think that today- women are 
deterred from applying for hon--traditional jobs because they never think of it as 
possible for themselves and employers don't think.of women in those roles~ 
They put them in jobs where Y1omen get no grcttiffoation· in term~ of .money or 
status. Then women leave and. t_here is this self-,fulfilling prophesy· of· a: 

C' '•, • ,' •• ,•••: ,••• : ' high turnover rate. 
I think we have t'o • begin e~amining; what we_ 'ar~ doing, i_n the .job market_ -

as well as in the schools that reinforces thos.e prejudices. And it is c'oming from 
that that I think we have .to give employers some <?bligat:ion to locate their own acts 
that are reinforcing stereotypes; And the example that I give about the ".pushy" woman 
and the."less assertive" woman is, in fact, a_real case from the District of Columbia. 
It is a real case where the judge· c_ontorted to say this was hostility to women. But 
it is not hostility as we know hostility. It is those assumptions that we forget to 
examine and it is those automatic attitudes which employers may believe. are in every-
body's best interest. So I think we should put an obligation 011 them to locate their 

' . . . 
own stereotypic attitudes, without having to find on.e of these traditional ways of 
proving discrimination. 

MS. TAMBORLANE: This morning we asked the question with regard to the 
N.J.unemployment compensation laws, as to whether they would be perhaps strengthened 
if we were to add a provision that a woman would have a right to collect unemployment 
compensation because of sexual harassment if that were the reason for leaving the job. 
The answer we were given was that currently sexual harassment would be ruled as a 
valid reason for unemployment compensation. Would you comment on that? 

MS. TAUB: There was a .recent wonderful decision from the Appellate 
Division. You can pick this up if I get it wrong .. A woman who worked at the A&P 
was harassed by a co-worker who, I think, had more stature but was not her supervisor. 
She complained to her supervisor who was a woman who said, "Well, you have to learn 
to live with it." So she thought she could learn to live with it. But one day when 
he came over and put his hands on her, she could not stand it anymore and she heaved 
this big hunk of meat at him. Then she got fired. The question was: Was she going 
to be disqualified because she got fired .for misconduct? Of course, it was: We don't 
condone violence - nobody should throw meat, etc. What she had been subjected to was 
incredible. She would have had the right to recover unemployment benefits had she 
quit just on the harassment. The fact that she reacted in this totally understandable 
way did not preclude her from recovering unemployment benefits or getting unemployment 
bepefits under a waiting period for that disqualification. So my impression is that 
the law is pretty good. And that is interesting because it was a co-worker situation. 

MS. TAMBERLANE: It is an interpretation of the law. 
MS. TAUB: Frankly, there is a tremendous difficulty in defining 

sexual harassment and it is a difficulty that you may end up litigating.if you try and 
write a statute about it. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: We heard testimony this morning from Mr. Vivia.ni in 
Income Security, and he said that, by and large, they usually de.cf.de in house that this 
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.is a valid case of sexual harassment and she recovers as she would under different 
circumstances. 

MS. TAUB: I think that the New Jersey law, in fact, is stronger than the 
current federal decisions because current federal decisions are insisting that 
the. guy put a cond.ition on it. You know, you won't get favorable job evaluations, 
you will get fired, you won't get promoted. My impression of this New Jersey case 
was that they really recognized the work environment problem. I don't think it 
would hurt for you to come out with a strong report that says you are very con-
cerned about this problem. But given the fact that there is a limited amount 
you can do in the Legislature, I am not sure that you need to define it so much·. 

On the other hand, were. you convinced that equal pay for equal effort is a 
workable concept and you do enough, or you get some assistance in helping you put 
it together, .the kind of background that is necessary to convince people that it 
is workab.le, that might well be the kind of thing you should approach in .the 
Legislature. I haven't seen it and I didn't get a chance to talk.to Judy al:)out whether 
they have tried to establish it·in their division as a concept. But I think more 
is needed on that. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: I was particularly interested in your second point 
because we haven't .discussed it. We have been a little bit interested today in 
the equal pay for equal work. Reading these two cases that you mentioned here, 
it seems to me that the first one of the woman who was not allowed to take the 
job or given the. job travelling, it would be simple enough for her to prove that 
men with children travel and she can travel in that case. 

MS. TAUB: It depends., if there is a comparable position. But what about 
the situation that we see so often in this world of tokenism~ and that may get 
you into the second case - where she is the only one who is applying, and they 
will say, 0But this job is very different; this job is very special, 11 or she 
is competing against a woman who.doesn't have a kid? 

A.SSEMBLYWOMANK;J:ERNAN: What I am a little bit afraid of here - and, again, 
I guess the definition and the intent of someone is totally impossible to define 
is that you will find the people who.don't get promoted will always think it is 
because they are a 11 something~•,; They are a black; they are a woman; they are too 
tall. That is something I know you are not trying to encourage, nor should we. 

MS. TAUB: I think that the harder problem with what I am suggesting - and 
it is the back side of what you are saying - is: Is there ever going to be proof 
that really was what it was? In a world where in 1974, Otto Passman can write 

-

a letter to a woman exclusively saying, 11 I am sure you·:will agree that .a woman 
shouldn't have this job - a man should,"· and where the ads that ·were shown to you 
today cari be published, I think there still are enough explicit statements that 
people are making. That will, one, take care of your problem of, '' Are there going 
to be false charges brought upll; and, two; it will give a basis for proving that 
people really are relying on stereotypes. 

I think what I am proposing is not .all that openended because it is still 
going t.o be oh the woman, to show that .her pro;blem was that the guy thought she was 
too pushy~ 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: And that had she been a man and been that pushy, 
he would have .. hired her. 

MS. TAUB: Yes. What I am talking about is a little bit of change iri 
who is responsible. I think that, in fact, women are seen as pushy and obnoxious 
when men aren •·.t. And I .think that may be for us, as women out in the world, a 
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problem that we have each encountered. 
What. I am talking about is, if· their case is that she really is too 

abrasive I then they should be pt1t ih si t1;1atioils where they show. in some factual . 
way that is related to aqtual perf~rrtianCE:! that ~he cannot -function in the job. 
I think we.have to get past ste:c:eotypes and.into concrete' categories. And, iq 

. . . . . . . . . . ' . 

fact, l: _think there has b~en ~ome sociological work done o:qthis: what you mean 
by abra.si ve ., Yoti can break down. into relatatihg. with CO-'WOl'.'kers, relating w~ th 
·superiors, anq relating with cu£;1to1t1ers, and you couid force( people to ask more 
·concrete questions. I thirik topllt-that obiigation on the.empl6yer is ~rthwhile 
.. and Wh~n woman is told .sne is nc/t being l1ir~d because she is t~o pushy; th~t 

We sh~Uld say .that that is at ·least. a pr.ima fa6i¢ cas~ of discrimination. Then 
. the burden shifts ,to the employe~ to say; . "No' . i mean she can It function in the 

job because (a) she nas offended her co-workers in the past: (b) she offended 
customers' Ii to make. it ·concrete and operational arid to dispel these kinds of 
labels. Because I think when ydumake it concrete andoperii.tiorial, you will, 
one I make the empioy(i:!r think . twice: . and,· two' maybe' take. care. ~f' your problem, 
which is make the'wotnari face lip.to the fact tnaybe :she has some_ :t'.sal problems 
.working. 

But I think it is importi:\11t enough to label and make impermissible to use · 
those sterotypes and that it is worth putting the burden on the employer at 
that point. 

ASSEMBLYWOMfilq KIERNAN: Yoµ have made .yourself. c;:lear. _I was raiE;1ing the 
. poipt ,:m·l:}'. ,-~ ~d t d6n•t··think that'. tiiat wouid ~edes~'ariiy ~e the easer ~· because . 
it was the opE3ning o;fthat are'aiihat' I was.concerned-with~ 'rnmost.cases,• I 
would think that·~uld/not.be aii abuse •. But the criticismwoulc:i exist and 
ought to be discussed. . . . 

MS • . TAUB:_ Tp.e criticislII I h?ive heard mostg'oes the other way, which is . . 
they always make up'some other.excuse, 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: · That .iS what I was thinking. · ·. It;. \\10Uld be· a\\'fully 
hard to define. . .. 

MS. TAUB: · I think 'that :~;Ln a world where c·art~r. can. gently show his regret 
about: Bert Lance iincf f{re Bell-a,' .M>zug •. in. the. middle. of . everything, _that.· explicit 
offensive:.conduct is going on and We still have to remind people' that they have 
to cut it OU~. Mayb~ the year ~fter-. n~xt, this won't be necessary. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: Perhaps as We-o~eri u~:and t;yto pr~mote more 
. women into managem~t, Iowe:r:-~~anagernent anci .middle-"manageme~t- jobs, th,is ~ill 
not be something that we wi,li have · to conti~ually addre~s as .· employers get · • 

• • • • • .' • • •• • ' • • • ' • • • I 

used to dealing with women in' those positions.· .. ·. 
!, . ,,, ,·. 

MS. TAUB: I have been reading some ·-• I guess they _are social psyqhologists . 
and sociologists who do these su~veys of business administrators .and they give 
these little stories with Jane and John, .the two'-Career famj,ly situation. The 
woman is being conside:i:-ea for a job •Wh.ere she ~ill have t~ tr~vel.: She ·has kic;ls 
The man. is be'ing considered :fo~ the job. But .the description of the hypothetical 
person is the same: they just cli~ged the sex.· It is the stereotypic :response. 
That sterotype seeP,S into their evaluaticm .of how wei~ the pe~son can do it .. 
Again, that is why I think we need .to make.expi1cit·the obligation to catch.yours:lf 
using those stereotypes. ·Yoµ know we are all here b~caus~ ultimait:ely we think 
there will be progress. · We are ·in, that business.. . 

I agree with ·you. I gues~ :r th~nk that things are still gross enOU9"h that .. 
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we have to stop people and say, "Look at what you are doing. It is your obligation 
to look at what you are doing. And if you a;:ipear to ,be doing something and using 
stereotypes, the obligation< is on you to. justify what you are doing." The 
obligation should be shifted over. 

MS. ALLEN: I would just like to make a few comments because I spent my 
life as a harass.ed labor leader and in that role handled grievances on sexual 
problems, and.you name them, up and down the line, as far as women were con-
cerned . 

. I think what you are talking about here again is a pioneering effort which 
is very necessary. to start and make. Unfortunately, however, I .think that you 
are into an area where most times women are not represented by organizations. 
You are talking about a group where a woman is out there standing on her own. 
Therefore, I concur one hundred percent that the burden of proof must be shifted 
to the employer and not to have to rell)ain in the hands of the employee. It is 
a vety unfai:i:- disadvantage to place these people in. So I think just as we started 
out with equal pay for equal work and we got a little trapped with that one and 
moved away from it, this is a pioneering effort that I really believe has to be 
made. 

MS •. SEHAM: Is there a statutory amendment that you think would work 
toward this end'? As a Commission, do we recommend that the law against discrimin-
ation be amended in some.way to achieve this'? How does it get implemented'? 

MS. TAUB:. I am wondering whether,as things work in this State,you want 
· to give some basis for it. I think there is a certain amount that you have to 

do to convince people .that it is workable and it is fair to ask for that work 
to be done. For you to include that in your report and then ask whether it is 
possible for the Division to include that in their regulations as.an interpretation -
I think there is a certain advantage not to intro.duce legislation that would 
be defeated and create the impression that the legislation was necessary because 
it wasn't there already. A Division interpretation of the statute might be a 
useful intermediate. ground because it .is a push without suggesting that it. 

wasn't in the statute already. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: This stereotypic behavior is very difficult to articulate~ 

it is riot hard to identify it. 
MS. TAUB: I think that one of the things to do .is to draw on the sociological 

research that has been done. There are a number of people who have constructed 
scales. They survey people and they ask them, "What does female mean to you'? 
What does male mean to you?" And, oddly enough, most people agree on about 47 
items, that a woman is soft, a woman is not this and that, etc. I think it is 
that consensus, that agreement, that serves to keep us in our place. And when 
a woman tries to break out of it by, for example, suggesting that she is a 
worker, not a sex object, she gets punished for it. ·To be a successful business 
person, you are supposed to be assertive, able to handle. things. But if you are 
assertive and able to handle things, you are a lousy woman. 

I had an experience myself. I went to get my car fixed. They tried to rook 
me by charging me more for the oil change than was built into the price. I had a 
big fight; I won. What was the last shot from the guy that .I beat? "I'.11 bet 
you are not married. You couldn't get married." You are caught in this bind that 
you can't be a successful woman and a successful person at the same time. You are 
familiar with the Rosenkrant Study about mental health is having male qualities, 
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not female qualities. The healthy woman is the unhealthy adult, mentally healthy~ 
There is a body of sociological research that is essentially compiled of Stereotypi:!s. 

. . 
I think that if. you draw on that, you can Cohvincea: court tha.t this was .stereotypic 
behavior. The Supreme.Court all the time talks about stereotypes. They recognized 
it in this AFTC case that they just decided about the unemployed.father or the 
unemployed parent under aid to.families of dependent children. A couple of days 
ago the Supreme Court 13truck it down. Blackman writes an opinion ·saying this is a 
part of t:.he whole baggage ·Of steieotypeSthat the woman will have. her primary 
responsibility to the home. The courts are used to talking about stereotypes. 
They are familiar with the concept. They just haven't recognized that in and of 
itself it is enough to show discrimination. They want you to show evil motive·. 
They want you to show that here· is a man that wasn't hired. 

MS.· ALLEN: You have proven it to me. 
MS. TAUB: I will move on to the next forum then. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Any more questions? (No questions.) Thank you very 

much. 
Ann Carson. 

ANNE CARSON: My name is Anre Carson. I am a Staff Attorney of the Urban 
Legal Clinic at Rutgers Law School, which means Ji direct civil litigation on behalf 
of poor persons and I direct student participation in that litigation. Before 
that, I was a staff attorney at Essex-Newark Legal Services for three years. 
am thus fairly familiar with publiC interest litigation and appearing before 
court and what it takes to prove one's case in court. · 

I prepared an outline of ray remarks, but I did not prepare any written 
remarks. I. shall, if it is required, provide a .. summary afterwards. 

I 

What I would tike to do today is to talk a little ·w:hil,e about the practical 
problems encountered in prosecuting a claim of unlawful discrimination in'the 
New Jersey State courts. These problems haveheen .engendered·in recent times by 
the inherent difficulties of prosecuting .a 13ex discrirnina.ti~n ciaim,. but also by 
some .recent New Jersey court decisions. I would like to concentrate on three 
areas: first, filing a complaint;. second, demonstrating that a client has been 
a victim of unlawful employment.discrimination: and, third, obtaining a meaning-
ful remedy for the client. 

First, filing a complaint: It is clear to everybody here that the reason for 
the Division of Civil Rights is to process complaints, process of alleged complaints. 
The New Jersey Supreme Court, hO\\lever, in ii cas~ last year which involved a 
charge of sex discrimination against. the. Matawan School Board - and thes.e charges 
included both discrimination 'f,ithin the regular curricula. and the extra-'-cu:tricular 
activities, as well as employment practices This was the situation. The Matawan 
Regional Board said that they shouldh' t take this complaint .to the c.ivil rights 
people: it should be taken to the Commissioner of Education because, after all, 
under the statute the Commiss.ioner of Education is the person finally responsil'.>le 
for all curricula/ both. in-school curricula and.extra-curricular activities, 
The New Jersey Supreme court then was faced with asituation where, in essence, 
the Matawan Regional Board was saying, "You went to the w;ong p~rson to complain,., 
What the Supreme Court said was that there was joint jurisdiction between .the 
Division ,of Civil Rights .and .the Commission of Ed~catfon in this particular area, 
but that, since the Gommission~r:ofEduCatiort was more expert in ,the' ri\atter of 
resolving educational difficulties; .. ~l:le . bivisibn'.. of Civil R:ights ought to defer 
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to the Commiss:i::orie:t''s jud91t1ent. 
Now wh~n· it is explained that way, it doesn't sound on its face. unreasonable,. 

· but it raises a few problems. ..First of all, the .reasox:r for_ the necessity for 
a Division of Civil Rights is precisely because the Commissioner of Education 
and other department heads and other division heads did not-safegUardthe 
interest _of peopJ.e against' unlawful·. discrimination, race! sex, age, whatever .. 

· That was· the· very reason f.ar the establishment of the JJivisiori. .• To give. the 
pro)::>lem ba¢k then to. the· Commissioner of Education, ~hi.ch is where it was before 
ther~ ;;,as a law to ~egiri .with, inherently lessens, I think,'_ the imj;lort attached to 

' tha_t particular problem. Additionally' and perhaps in ' the end mo:re iinportantly' 
it creates unriecessa:ry obstacles for the complainant and his or her lawyer: 
Presently, if_ you wish to advise somebody, either as a lawyer or a li3yperson, 

. oii what to. do. i~ you have a complaint about the school board, y<,u_ ·should know. . . .. 
enough that they dbll i,t go to the Oivision of Civil Rights anymore' which is 

. : . . . . . . . . 
where. everybody goes :when they have a complaint on civil rights; they have to 
go to the Commissie>ner; Now for. an einploynient.law spefialist to have to know that 
is not an on'eirC)us requirement. But for all the people who give advice in o_ur 
society .:,that i~, ~lergymen, ombudsmen, city and state representatives, council-
men, etci .:..:.. for everybody to have to have in their heads who gets sent where 
fo~ what kind of discrimin~tion complaint is pretty onerous' 'and particularly 
if this reasoning is expanded to include more than the Commissi.on of Education, 
to include maybe th~:Department of Labor and Industry or va:i::ioUsother depart-
ments, Civil _Ser:.:.-ice perhap~ 

Now, fUrther 0 th~ri that;·• I think it is fairly obvious.that the Education.· 
Co~ission~r, -o; probably any other department head, . is not really prepared 
to ~pend the moriey t:o open a convenieri.U'y situated ~ff ice, to ,hirei arid 'train 
pe~pie to take. complaints,. ·and perhaps most important in. a bureaucracy, is . . . . . ·. . . . . . 

probabiy not prep~i:ed to make.the necessary forms s6 _that somebody can come.in 
. and complain . about th1is, · tha~, or the other kind .of discrimination. 

. It' is true that probabl~ some h,irly welL educa~ed people who are really ' 
very interested. In the· problem will be able to. pursue it thr.bugh the Commissioner 
of Educafion~ But i,o;.hat about the person who works aU day-.]_orig? Maybe two . 
paientSwork all day long. They come homE3 ano. they are annoyed abo~t the fact 
that: .their 'daughter is receiving what they think i_s s,13xiially bias~d educati~n~. 
1;3ut they donit have thE:!<tiine no~ the menta:1 or physical etiergy to pursue this 
through the variciµs layers of bureaucracy wher.e it would be necE:!ssary to f.ile .a 

-. complaint~ •·· . ·.. · .•.. -. ..· 

'I think whenever orie establislles a, :proc_edu:i::al ·obs_tacle uk~ that, i-~•of 
necessity el,iminates from•. consideration complaints by le~s .w~i1' educated• p~oP],:«'? •,' 
and le~s ~igorous peoplE'f~ They might be equaily m.er1toriotis.,. b~f.: essentially .. 
that kind of procedu:\';"al complication. m~an~ th~t ot1ly midd:L~-cl-ass people. who have 
enough sense to ]qiow ~horn to call and WQen to ask for the supervisor and know 
how .to write a .good letter and keep a carbon copy of that .letter will be able to 
effe~Hvely .prosecute complaints. I don't think that is what we interid to happen 
,with the law against o.iscrimination. .. . 

Iri addition to the problems engendered by filing a complaint, which at the 
present point ~nly-1riv·blve the C~mmissio~er of Education,. because the decision was 
very specifkaUy ta(loredto cover the Commissioner o:E Education, but we hope it 
isn ·' t expanded to' other depa'rtments' the second area of concern . to a litigator 
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comes in demonstrating that a person has been the victim of unlawful employment 
practices. There are two decisions in particular that contain some troublesome 

/ language. The first is an Appellate Division decision called Jones versus the 
College of Medicine and Dentistry. That was a case brought under the New Jersey 
Civil Rights Act and there the court seemed to hold that .the employee must 
plead and prove some sort of vicious intent on the part of the employer. And 
the words "vicious intent" are not my characterization. That comes straight 
from the opinion. As a practical matter, this is extremely difficult to.do. 

Let me, first, briefly describe the fact situation here.. Mr. Jones was 
a Black man who applied for a position as Security Guard with the College of· 
Medicine andDentistiyin December of 1973.' His application was put on hold. He 
was told it was being put on hold. And he was rejected in April of 1974. He 
knew, because his friend worked in the department, that one white person, one 
white man, had been hired shortly before he applied and that two white persons, 
one man and one woman, were hired after he applied, and one Hispanic was hired 
after he applied. Although there seemed to be no doubt that his application was 
treated differently than the white persons and the Hispanic person, he nevertheless 
lost because he had not made a showing of vicious intent.. The pa:i:'-ticular person 
who did the hiring was the Chief of the Security Office and apparently there was 
some formal differentiation between in-houi:eapplications - and at that point 
Jones was a College of Medicine and Dentistry custodian employee - and out-house 
applications. All the people who were hired were from the outside. So there was 
right then and there a difference of application procedure. But the court found 
difficulty in saying that was racist because of the characterization, in-house, 
out-house. 

The problem with that case was and is that unless you have some incriminating 
memoranda saying essentially, "I don't like this black person," or "A woman is 
not good enough for the job," or "She has a child and I wonder if she would get 
into work," unless you have something written saying that, or unless you get 
a deposition,which costs money, from somebody who will say, "Honestly, I didn't 
hire her because she was a woman. I didn't hire him because he was black," --
unless you get some damaging admission like that, you can't win a case. Think, too, 
that the person you are taking the deposition of is probably a career person, 
the Security Chief in this case, who probably had many years of service with 
Rutgers. You cannot expect that person who is in a jeopardized position .since what 
he is doing is being opened up to litigation, and people are afraid of lawyers 
you can't expect perfect honesty on behalf of that person. He has his job to 
protect. And where would he go if they decided that he had done wrong? He 
is a convenient scapegoat. 

What I am saying is that it is very difficult for the employee to get 
evidence that there was this vicious intent. 

From the point of view of the litigator, under Title VII, you need not 
show intent. All you have to do is show some disparate impact. But, basically, 
if you show that you are black and were treated differently than a white, or 
you were a woman and were treated differently than a man, it is then up to the 
employer to show you why they did that. 

As ·a litigator, at the present time, I and perhaps other people as well 
may well decide to go into federal court to enforce a claim of discrimination 
on behalf of our client because the federal law on the point is clear. You don't 
have to show intent. If I were to take my client into state court without 
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a very sfrorig knowledge that. I can show intent, I perh~ps am doing my c'iient. a 
dis$ervice. 

The Jones decision is an Appelr.ate Division decision. .It is not a. Supreme 
Court decision. So, ' at this point I it is not the final word such as we have 
in·aff;irmati~e 'action in New Jers~y~ 

I think that is again something that this Commission wants to avoid. I 
am certain you spent a lcit of time with the Sex Discririliriation Laws. You don', t 
want people going to federal court as'opposed to going-to Sti;lte courts because 0£ 

a c~u:i::t decision which .·is basically anomalous on the P9iht of proving intent;. 
Additionally, the New_ Jersey law on discrimillation, _as you prol:>ably know, is 

more ~xpansive than th,ei f¢deral. law Ori a .couple of point~ ~d. it .fa pi3.rtldula~~y 
.more ex!)ansive when it comes: to. srrial'l work places; that is, wo;k places which h_ave 
25.or less employees, of.which·there are_quite a few in tlle State of New Jersey. 

-. Thi$ i:s · probably tr)le in all states, but th.ere are certairily a lot here: small 
businesses ·in, Newark on· Broad Street, in Paterson; and wherever. rt· is certainly 
the. height -of unfairness th~t a person who is i(wolved in i:t, small work' place· has 
the protection of the NffiV Jersey law aild not th~ pr6te~tion of· the federal Li\oy, . 
parti~ularly if theie is going to be Such a differeni;e _in the enforceability of · 
the two laws. So that is the· first difficuity. 

The second difficulty is contained in the otherwise very nice case of 
Peper versus ~rinceton University. Now there the court found that Mrs. Peper 
could sue a private university, claiming that they had viol,atedher rights under 
the New J~rsey Cci~stitution, which is very helpful in other areas of public liti-
gation. · Ho~ever; the court found that Mrs. Peper, · herself, had not been discrim_inated 
against and that .finding, by the way, was contrary to what had gone .below. Of· 
course, the Supreme Court didn't see arid hear testimony: it was the administrative 
body that .did. ~onetheless, the Supreme Court took it upon its elf to analyze 

' ' ' 

Mrs. Peper's work site. and her job responsil:>ilities, an·d concluded .that she was 
not in the same _promotional stream. - that was the word they t1sed - as two male 

' ' ' 

employees who wen;! proritoteci who came to work at the same time as she did and were 
protiloted ahead of her. . . 

The particuliirly ominous facet of this court decision is that the court 
seemedt~ fairly readil,y accept the employer's categcirizaticin of what pqsitions 

. . .. 

were which and.what responsibilities were which •. Much 'ritle VII litigation, as 
yqu may know,. has gone on precisely about jo:b requirements; that is, do you 'really 
need a high school' diploma to be ~le to operate this machine, .those sorts of 

. ., . 
things. :tf the_Neiw Jersey court. is going to be willing to accept the employer's 
ch.aracterizations .of w~at is required. for partj,cular positions, we a.re going 
to have a very hard. time liti~ating. that issue in· New Jez:sey. Again, with. small 
employers I ' it is particular]¥ important becaus,e ~uppose that there is 'nobody_ who 
has the same pOsitio~ ~s yqu do. S~ppose you are the one saleswoman or the one 
salesperson or the one a·ssistant manager. 
if there is no male in your same pos:i,tion? 

How can you • the.n ever prove d_iscrimination 
Certainly you ought not to be deprived 

of the coverage of the law jus·t because there is no man withprecisely the same 
title as yours in the organization in whi_ch -you work. 

Thbse are the two primary problems that I see with 1,i tigating cases. in the 
. , New Jersey courts under the New Jersey law. 

'I'he third problem - and I will be very brief here - is_a p:roblem with the 
remediei:; that the courts have awarded, the New Jersey courts. First, the New Jersey 
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courts have been. a lot better than the federal courts in awarding nominal 
damages: that is, if there is pain and suffering, they will give you $750 or 
$1000. That makes it worthwhile· fer someone to go to court. Even if they were 
rejected from the job and got a .job the next day and don't have any actual 
damages, for them to be able to go to court and get money for mental pain and 
suffering is quite important because those are the cases that you want to bring, 
not only the people who actually suffered, but the people who were discriminated 
against. So that is one point in which the Jersey courts are quite good. 

However, the Supreme Court in Countiss versus Trenton. State College, involved 
a female college physical education instructor who was denied tenure. And she 
was denied tenure on a non-sexist basis; that is, that she had not completed the 
necessary work - she·had·not made substantial progress.with her doctorate. 
However, she had been given iess credit than male athletic instructors because 
there was less time afforded for coaching women's basketball, etc. than there 
was men's basketball. Nobody disputed that there were discrimination problems. 
The Supreme Court upheld that. But what the Division on Civil Rights had done 
was ordered her reinstated with tenure, which the Supreme Court reversed, saying 
you cannot show that but for this business with the release time and her getting 
extra time, she would have made progress and, therefore, we cannot order her re-
instatement with tenure. 

From a litigation standpoint", if you get a situation like that, it is 
just about impossible to show why you didn't write your doctorate or why you 
didn't get your brief in on time or why you didn't do any one of a .hundred things on 
time. But when you have a clear case of discrimination, it seems to me that the 
courts in New Jersey ought to be more focussed on finding some remedy. Perhaps 
the appropriate remedy was not reinstatement with tenure. Perhaps it would be 
the woman should be given a year or two to get her tenure. But,in any event, 
I think it is incumbent upon the court to find some remedies for discrimination 
and there was no remedy here. 

So, in summary, what I would ask this Commission to do is, in .their report, 
indicate that there-are several problems with the enforcement of the law and I would 
ask this Commission to recommend that the Title VII intent analysis be imported 
full-scale into the New Jersey law rather than sort of half and half as it is now, 
and als9 a statement that if there is discrimination found, there should be a 
remedy. Mrs. Countiss went through years of litigation and got. to the Supreme 
Court after all the turmoil and the mental bother and trouble that going to 
court involves, and she was found;to have been discriminated against and she got 
not one penny from the Supreme Court of this State. I think that is something 
that this Commission should concern itself with. Thank you. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: They corrected her case after the fact. That is the 
reason the court found against her because of the discrimination. 

MS. CARSON: The discrimination had been removed. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: She was discriminated against and she won it in that 

respect. 
MS. ·cARSON: But she is still out of a job, you know, and you have got 

to pay the rent. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Is there anything that can be done about that, except 

financial award? 
MS. TAUB: Probably the court's difficulty was that a court does not want 

to say, this person should have tenure. We thought what the court could have done 
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is remand it to the Director to.consider alternatives other than tenure. Among 
those alternatives would be, give her_more time, or give her compensation, 
But.if they figured she worked more than .she was supposed to - she was entitled 
to some-money - and if they figured that she had lost time that she should 
have had tci do her doctorate, they should _have gi veh her more time, it seems to. 
me. You can talk about thi.s in. terms ·of exploring alternatives, but it is so 
essential to give a remedy when you find discrimination, that the court should 
be under a special obligation to expJ,ore q.lternatives . 

. SENATOR LIPMAN: We did just· that. The Department of Higher: Education 
suggested legislation which gives six years instead of five. 

MS~ TAUB: So she benefittedfrom that extension. 
MS. CARSON: I am glad to hear that. · But if you res.earch the law on the 

necessity for a remedy in civil rights cases, it is ~till her case. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Yes, I know. 
MS. TAUa: I don't think we should kid ourselves: -There is i1I1 under-

current here,and I think Phoebe is very familiar with it, that there is a· 
reluctance to interfere in academic situations. I thi_nk it may be·· a class ism and 
bias on the part of thecoiirts that frequently when it is some.factory situation, 
they don't 'mind telling them what they have to do. But _when it come,s close to. 
teHing the judge who his clerk might have to be or who might have to teach his 
kid in the school, the courts are far less willing to intervene in.that wonderful 
male club that runs the setup because they know what merit is, their judgments 
are very subjective. But these are .such difficult judgments and w~ hav~ to 
trust these. guys who, after all, hav(;l come to the top of a male establishment 
cluh anyhow. L think if .. you look at the more white collar and mote academic 

. job. that' is, inv91ved, :the:higher t:he s.taridards · .. of· proof.· turn out. ,to be in 
discrimination . casc!c!~ . That. may well be a, way of:C:•sa;ing :..,;2,,; '·imd,: ,I say.,, . t SM · 
it as' ec6nomic discrimiriaiion, that we don, t mind .pushing -ar6lind ''inere' workers r 
but wh~~ it come~ close to our world, we are going ~o: protect that tu~f .. O~r ·. 
world happens. tobe the world of power. 

Sq the th.eerie~ und~r Tit:ie VII that have. been develope.d were theories that 
applied .to the factory. Oddly .enough, those theories even i~ ihe f ~deral courts 
where they_were develop~d don't reaily ;et foll6wed in academic:: ,d'.i~crimination 
cases.· . . . 

. ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: I dc;m It have any questions' but you made some very 
good observations. 

MS. SEHAM: You will give.us something in writing? 
MS~ TAUB: Yes, I shall. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: _We would like to make some more recommendations. 
MS •. _TAUB: I think on this point about the jurisdiction of the Division 

on Civil Rights, I have certainly heard rumors - you have probably ·all heard 
them - that what was done in the E:infreycase, the first case you discussed, 
was part of a series. I think that is one way of justifying 1ack. of. appropriations 
for the Divis.ion on Civil Rights: Give c;omplaints about insurance b_ack to the 
Department of· Insurance. Give complaints about education back to the Department 
of E:ducation •. Give complaints abou_t banking back to the Department of Banking. 
And as was pointed o~t so• well , those folks already have .. a constituency and 
that ·is the c;nstituency thq.t has been uriresponsive. So I suggest some recom-
mendat_ion be ma.de about the statutory jurisdiction being what it is meant to 
be and that this body at least declare the Hinfrey decision to be a misinterpretation 
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of the legislative will. 
SENATOR·LIPMAN: There was much legislative discussion about that. 

There are many legislators who think.this kind of an action constitutes a conflict 
of interest. 

MS. TAMBORLANE: I have just one question. You mentioned that New .Jersey's 
coverage for employees in small businesses was bet.ter than the federal coverage. 
Would you specify, please? 

MS. CARSON: I think under .Title VII, you have to have a work 
force of 25 or more employees or a total of 25 or more employees. Whereas, under 
the New Jersey law, I don't think there is number. 

MS. TAUB: All employees are covered under the New Jersey statute. I 
think the federal one may have been limited to 15. 

MS. CARSON: It may be 15. I am not sure. 
MS. TAUB: There is a federal limit and there is no limit in New Jersey. 
MS. CARSON: In fact, there have been a couple of cases which I have been 

involved with.where the person has gone to the State just because they couldn't 
go to the feds because they didn't work in a big enough place. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Are there any more questions? (No questions.) Thank 
you very much. And we will be expecting to hear some more from you. 

Kerry Peretta, Deputy to the President of the Department of Civil Service 
and representative of the Division of Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative 
Action, Department of Civil Serive. 

KERRY PERRETT A: Senator Lipman and members of the Commission, 
I have submitted for inclusion in the record written testimony. I have given 
you backup in terms of a report on the Division of EEO and Affirmative Action. 
I have also submitted to the chair a report on Veterans' Preference in depth. 
So what I am going to do is speak very, very briefly to a few employment 
data and make a couple of other comments. Then perhaps, I can throw things back 
to you in terms.of any laundry lists in the areas you.would like the Division of 
EEO to examine in terms of your research. 

In short,I provided you with an enormous amount of statistical data 
concerning the State as an employer and New Jersey State government employE!'es, 
and other kinds of data would be feasible with sufficient lead time. 

I would speak• just very briefly in the area of pages 7 and 8, just a few 
points that I would like to address and underscore with you. Commissioner Wood-
son noted this morning that currently women are approximately half of State 
government employees. In terms of the past five years; minority women have 
increased about 3 percent in net. White women have maintained about .the same 
level of participation, about 33 or 34 percent over the pa.st five years. However, 
and this point has been made very well all day, women remain clustered in 
traditionally female, lower-paying, lower-status positions. That.tends to be 
true in government also. Educational achievement levels for men and women 
throughout New Jersey are nearly equivalent. Men and women are educated at about 
the same kind of levels in terms of the credentials that they bring to the work 
place. But, while we have an improved salary picture, the gap between education 
and compensation remains striking. Any·number of reasons for this, of course, 
have been proposed even.today in terms of women's employment pattern, their 
breaks for child care, the need to accommodate those kinds of concerns. 

We would want to note for the record that the Advisory Commission to 
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the Division on Women has expressed interest in developing an in-depth analysis on 
the employment of minority women, particularly Black and Hispanic women, in State 
government. We plan to use at this point, tentatively, the June, 1979, database, 

· which would not be availabl.e for· just somewhat longer. The Division of EEO staff has 
already met with a member of the Advisory Commission and staff of the Division on 
Women:· and the Di~ision of EEO will continue to be available for _technical assis.tance. 

I .. think it is fair to say in sum - arid the rather elaborate statistical base 
will back this up - that women employed in New Jersey,· as one considers.the over-
all picture, are employed, _at a steadily increasingly, steadily better level. 

_Anenco1.1.raging _sign, for example, is the representation of women among new 
hires for the 1978 calendar year~ At 29.4 percent of all n_ew officials/adminis""'. 

· _ trators and 42.3 percent of professionals hired, wort.en moved steadiiy into the 
pipeline for policy-making impact, with affirmative action programs genuinely 
in operation •.. The availability of women in the workplace fs really the key and 
women ar!3 increasingly there-in State government. It was a matter of openirtg 

·.up the h.i.g~er ranks to those heavily qualified women .• 
We would just want to, underscore though that if you look at .. individual 

department i:lituations and if you look at specific job titles, the picture is 
. weak.. It. is certainly such that there is a Very la;i:-ge job yet to be done. 

SENATOR ·LIP'MAN: on page 12, you have the percentage of women by job 
categories. 

MS. PERRETTA: I would just kind of finish up a couple of formal remarks 
by underscoring again the fact th~t Executive Number 61 was very much viewed 
·as ·an ambitious agenda for change in terms of women, minorities and the handicapped. 
The establishmerit of~ Division to administer the Statewide program of affirmative 
action is-gqing b~yo11d mere rhetoric. It is the only way, it.would seem, to admin-
ister ·1 t on a proper bureaucratic level, if you will. However, no statutory. 
base currently exists for the State's affirmative action effort. 

The Civil. Service Reform Act introduced in September, 1978, proposes several 
key changes in Title 11, which the Division of EEO.staf.f would pose as regressive, 
versus a rather progressive Executive Order. We would just pickup on three 
k~y sections in that Civil Service Reform Act _that we consider as having immediate 
concern to women. 

The Act would.provide a. statutory foundation for the Division of EEO and 
Affirmative Action. As you p.aveheard a number of times.today, it would replace 
absolute veterans' preference with a point preference, not eliminate veter·ans' 

· preference. It would provide veterans with a point preference.· Veterans with 
more than 3Qpercent disability would r~tain their absolute preference. Finally, 
this Act would create a State policy to -effect the employment of women and 
minorities at all level:s of public service in reasonable proportion·to tp.eir 
availability. We would contend that on the basis of the>se sections alone, 
the women of New Jersey would be better served in their public employment careers 
through passage of· the Reform Act. 

I would just want to pick up briefly on one or two things that. ·Judith 
Musicant addressed, as did one of our last speakers, concerning the Lige case. It 
is a matter of quotas and goals and so fo:r;th. I a:m not. terribly sure that the. 
Lige case is, as someone just-said, the final word in these terms. As I suspect 
many of you know by now! the .U. s •. Supreme Court handed down '·a decision in the 
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Weber case and found against Weber. This has just happened and we will have to 
take a very hard look at the analysis in that case. But it·certainly bodes better 
than the first few reactions immediately after the Bakke case. 

1 would say to you that as soon as Executive Order 61 on affirmative 
action was signed by Governor Byrne, interestingly on the same day that the 
opening arguments on the Bakke case were heard before the Supreme Court, there 
was a little bit of an outcry, or maybe it was a rumbling, concerning how this 
_Executive Order could stand against the Lige Case which says in the Montclair 
Firefighters instance;no quotas. 

Well, it turns out we are talking flexibility. We are talking goals there. 
We are talking measurement in relevant surrounding areas. So in no way in New 
Jersey's voluntary affirmative action program, that has neverthele_ss been mandated 
by the Governor, do we see any overriding of barriers that have been brought down. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Have you ever thought of making up a draft of your dream 
program? We would like to see a draft of one. 

MS. PERRETTA: In terms of the overall movement of affirmative action? 
SENATOR LIPMAN: In terms of the overall movement. We have heard several 

times today that it is voluntary and it needs a statutory base. 
MS. PERRETTA: I would share with you again that A 1675 would place an 

affirmative action program for civil service, for government. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Is that enough? 
MS. PERRETTA: It would provide a statutory base. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: That is for new hiring though, isn't it? 
MS. PERRETTA: That is the State as an employer. Furthermore, it would 

extend to local jurisdictions. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Does. it? 
MS. PERRETTA: Yes, it does, which is fairly.extraordinary. I am not at any 

length going to get into monetary needs. If that law, in fact, were passed and the 
Division of EEO were marldated through the new Commissioner of Personnel to deal 
with local government affirmative action issues, that would be enormously challenging 
and necessary, I would think. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: Just a comment - I think I asked Mr. Woodson this 
morning the same question. Really I think you have to start someplace. Maybe 
by starting with State government and maybe setting the fire there, it might spread 
to private industry. You have to start someplace. It is a big job, believe me. 
You have your hands full. 

MS. PERRETTA: I really believe and the Commissioner really believes that 
government ought to be in the forefront. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: On the outside, as you well know, we hear the government 
doesn't do it, but we have to do it. Somewhere along the line we have to fish or 
cut bait and· say, we are going to start here and set the pace. 

MS. PERRETTA: Precisely. The legislation introduced is very strong 
in those terms - strong, even as we would acknowledge that the language 
was deliberately broad, that rule-making would be an important consideration. 

MS. TAMBORLANE: I am just going to make a comment. I don't know whether you 
were here when I asked President Woodson about statistics. If you could follow 

·up and present to us the current statistics for the unclassified as well as the 
classified service, that would be doing a great service to us. 

MS. ·PERRETTA: Some very fine staff of the Division of EEO are here today 
and they very rapidly pulled out a few figures that we immediately have. The 
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kinds of things you might ask for are very derivable if you are talking perhaps two 
months ·or so down the line. We are looking for a .June '7~ cut-off poiht. We have 
kind of used that as a comparative time period. ,We use it for U. S. government 
reporting purposes. So as soon as we have that kind of data collected, stored, 
etc. , over the next two months or· so, we probably can provide a great deal that 

. you might have interest in, beyond what .we have given you, although that is a lot. 
In terms of the current data ---
MS.. ALLEN. · Excuse me. You said June '78. 
MS. PERRET1'A: I am sorry. That sh.citild be June ' 79. I am looking at 

'78 here. I have for you from the staff some new hires figures between January 
,and December, 1978, immediately available. This is not in your package, but I 
would just share a couple of numbers with you quickly. This is. as a result of 
data reported by the departments and.the colle<:,Tes to the Division of EEO. In the 
unclassified service,. it was :reported that 1271 people were hired. Of those, 
3·7 percent we·re women - 37.l percent were women. 6.2 percent were minority women. 
Minority women ;;i.re included in that total. It is difficult ·to listen to numbers 
and. not be able to look at them. I w,ill share that witt{ you. It is limited in 
its inforrnatibn, b\lt it does _give you a·sense_that things are not utterly dismal. 

MS. ALLEN: Are c\ny of those statistics ·unclassified for the same period of 
time? 

MS •. PERRETTA: Those were figures on uncla~sified hires •. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: This m~rning, Pres.ident Woodson seemed rather pessimistic 

about .the pasisage of A ,1675. Do you have any kin_d of prognosis? Is it completely 
stopped?. 

MS. PERRETTA: 
SENATOR LIPMAN: 

I.think some of us are hearing that perhaps after November ---
After the election. Perhaps that is a possibility. 

Although this Commission supported that legislation, it has·.not hit us· in the Senate. 
MS. li'ERRETTA: Chief of Staff Mulcahy did.note as recently as last week 

that there was a certain. dismayed reaction.on the part of· the administration 
. that relatively fe1r1 individual women and relatively few women Is group~ have; 
in•fa.ct, come before the committee or made their concerns and interests known-to 
,the Legislature. 

MS. TAMBORLANE: ·When.was that· statement made.? 
MS. PERRETTA: That was .made last week by Chief of Staff Mulcahy. 
MS. TAMBOIU,ANE: Maybe he forgot there was a coalition of. women is groups 

that is~ued ju~t recenily a very strong statement. 
MS. PERRET.TA: Perhaps he was indirectly alluding to the kind of letters 

that legislators-get directly. And, so far, a. lot of them apparently have been 
getting them directly from veteran groups. Apparently, the individual legislator· 
is impacted very heavily by them - ten letters on one side and none on the other. 

MS. ALLEN: I think that that is an excellent example qf the need for 
politi_cal education. One would hope, if this issue is going to be resolved· later 
on in the year, by that time some people would have lea.rned their lesson. 

MS. PERRETTA:_. This_ may be the only opportunity since one c_annot foresee 
the next. opportunity to change. our rather outmoded, utterly inflexible civil 

.. 

service system. We may not have.another oppo~tunity for a terribly long time • 
. So it is a very fundamental and grave concern tc:i us. It has been by far the top 
priority of Commissioner Wo.odson. We see ·it as utterly hand in hand with affirmative 
action. We really do. 
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SENATOR LI~MAN: Thank you very much. 
Joan Neuwirth, Assistant Coordinator for Administration, New Jersey 

National Organization for Women. we welcome you. 

JO AN NEUWIRTH: Thank you. I am going to be brief and without 
statistics at this hour. 

NOW wa,:; founded over twelve years ago for the primary purpose of enforcing 
laws against sex discrimination iri employment. Since that time, there has 
developed a body of court decisions on equal employment rights that have generally 
tended to rule that discrimination on the basis of sex is unconstitutional. Yet, 
because of the failure to add the Equal Rights Amendment to the federal Constitution, 
the United States Supreme Court has yet to set the same llsuspect classification"· 
standard for sex discrimination that they have for race discrimination. Last 
year, .the United States Commission on Civil Rights issued a report citing 
over 800 discriminatory federal laws which remain on the books. NOW-New Jersey 
commends the work of this Commission in identifying sex discriminatory laws 
in New Jersey. We point out that in cases where discrimination is found, 
protections must be extended to the other sex. The use of sex neutral language· 
will often increase the protection for men as well as women. A good example of 
this is the new criminal code. Men and young boys will be proteqted against 
all form of sexual assault for the first time in the State of New Jersey by the use 
of sex neutral language. 

NOW would like to support the statements of other organizations in 
endorsing the concept of the State as a "model employer." Flextime, more part-
timework which includes benefits, paternity as well as maternity leaves, and 
model programs to encourage women and men to enter nontraditional jobs should be 
expanded. Most of these programs could be instituted or expanded without specific 
statutory help, but it may take legislative initiative to encourage such innovation. 

Two major legal barriers have a discriminatory impact on women in the State 
work force. One is the rigid clerical line in the civil service structure which 
is a bar to advancement from within. For example, a woman with fifteen years as 
a secretary in the same office, who goes to school at night, obtains a college 
degree, and would like to move into a professional position in the same field, 
often must compete with others just out of college with no job experience. Move-
ment between different categories of jobs or different departments is difficuit. 
This hampers internal promotion. 

The other major legal barrier is absolute veterans' preference in civil 
service. The recent u. S. Supreme Court decision in the Feeney case does not 
lessen the need for the New Jersey Legislature to·act boldly in modifying this 
discriminatory practice. Massachusetts and New Jersey remain the only states 
to have absolute preference for veterans. 

Mr. Garry Mitchell, a member of• the Women '.s Rights Litigation Clinic at 
the Rutgers Law School and a NOW member, recently completed a paper suggesting 
that the Peper versus Princeton University Board of Trustees - you heard about 
that earlier - case may have uncovered an intent to provide analagous or superior 
protection to the citizens of New Jersey than that found in the federal Constitution. 
The Peper case.may open other constitutional attacks on veterans' preference. 

NOW-New Jersey would also like to point out that the New Jersey Law Against 
Discrimination is one.of the strongest 
traditionally been due to underfunding 
on Civil Rights. As a general policy. 

in the country. Enforce~ent problems have 
and inadequate staffing of the Division 

NOW would be against expanding the 
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jurisdiction of the Division on Civil Rights in:to such·new areas as credit.dis-
crimination because of the. enormous job left to .do in the area of' employment' 
discrimination. L~gislative o,;ersight is necessary to see that theDivision 
func:tions in a more efficient manner arid that it concentrates. on 'its cur·rent 
mandates. 

The Commission on Sex Discrimination in the Statutes should see that all 
new legislation· is reviewed.for sex neutral ·language a~ a matter of course. 

The reality exists that women in the paying job market earn about 59 
percent of wliat men do. The New Jersey Legislat~re should take the lead in. 
educating the P,ublic to the range of discriminatory laws an(i the need to correct 
them. This hearing today is a much needed part of that process. 

We commend you and wish you well. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you. 
Assemblyman Smith. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: :i: think I will pass. Thank you •. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: You say Gary Mitchell is a _NOW member. 
MS. NEUWIRTH: Yes, he is. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: That is very interestirig. 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN KIERNAN: It is the National Organization. for Women, not 

of Women. So as long as he is fbr women., he cari be a meinbe;r. 
', I do:n, It have any questions. I just want to thank you for coming. 
• • I l . . 
MS; TAMBORLANE: . I think that the new t.hif!,g Joan has :brought to our. attention · 

that perhaps we have not heard before today is NOW's feeling with r~gard·to the 
Di~is"ion on Civ:il R~ghts. and r thank her for including that in her testimony. It is 
very helpful to know· .what your thinking is on that. ,. · 

SENATOR LIPMAN: I am glad too. Obviously,.: we have come to think· that• our 
legiil mpvements must be also in favor of men as much as· women -:- patern·ity and 
maternity leave. 

MS. NEUWIRTH: May I interject here and say that that has been one of 
our premises from the onsetwhen people have gone to different opinion because 
of the press •. I guess the press has left. But we have attempted to.be·sex neutral 
from the onset. 

MS. ALLEN.: I have no questions. I just want to compliment you op. the 
scoJ;)e of th.e understanding of the organization ori the problems affecting the 
work of this Commission and on how well it has been analyzed .. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Thank you very much • 
. Barbara Wicklund, Project Director, "Women Over Forty" Women's Affirmative 

Action Committee of the New Jersey Industrial Council AFL-CIO. 

B A R. B A R A W I C K L U N D: I have copies of my statement. 
By way of introdµction, I would like to say that I am not going to be 

drawing on the experiences of our proj.ect. We are eight days old and we haven't 
had any experiences as yet, other than an awful lot of pape~ork at this point .. 
What I am drawing on are personal observations and.some Of the research that our 

' . . 

organization did to get funded.for this project. Fortunately; we came in with 
our proposal just when a great deal of emphasis was being put on displaced homem~kers . . . . . ' . . . 
and their plight. Because of that, I think we were successful· in getting our 
very small grant for one year. Hopefully, iri another ff?M weeks, · I will be able to 
discuss some of our ·experiences with you. 

There are anywhere from ten.to 30 miliion displaced homemakers in the 
United States today who meet CETA guidelines. The term,· "Displaced Homemaker," 
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refers generally t.o women who have been working in their homes, caring :for their 
families, and now have lost their source of income. It does not include the 
thousands of women who have been working and who need to work to support themselves 
and their families, and have lo.st their jobs. 

New Jersey women have been particularly hard hit because of the decline in 
our State of the electrical and textile industries, two chief sources of jobs 
for women. In the case of electrical plants, cheap imports have done away with 
thousands of jobs here, while the. textile industry has fled South to escape 
paying a decent, living wage to its workers. Left behind are thousands of women 
with non-transferable skills who now find themselves unable to earn a living. 
At the sarrie time, current personnel practices continue, in many instances, to 
discriminate against the older woman at all levels. 

Bureau of Labor statistics figures for 1975 show that New Jersey women over 
40 have the highest unemployment rate among all age categories, and that the number 
of unemployed women continues to increase at a greater proportional rate than other 
categories of workers. 

Our project was given $71 thousand in CETA funds to assist 300 women in 
three counties who meet CETA eligibility guidelines, really a very small drop in a 
very large bucket. What about the thousands of women who fall short of meeting 
those guidelines, but who _nevertheless need a job and are victims of discrimination? 
Help is needed to evaluate their skills, upgrade their skills and, in many cases, 
improve their confidence and their own awareness of their talents so that they can 
go about looking for a job with confidence. Remember, many of us who are over 40 
grew up in the era .when Dick performed great feats while Jane sat by and cheered 
him on. That type of image, fostered in our public schools with public funding, 
now needs to be overcome, again with the help of public funds. 

Women also must have their career objectives redirected. There are just 
so many clerical, operative and service jobs available, while more and more women 
are looking for work out of economic necessity. To resort again to statistics, 
from 1970 to March 1978, the number of women in the New Jersey labor force rose 
by 15 percent, from 37 to 52 percent. The percentage of working women over 40 
went up by 10 percent, from 45.9 to 56 percent. 

The jobs traditionally open to women are among the lowest paid, with almost 
two-thirds of New Jersey's working women employed in the categories I mentioned -
service, clerical and operative. Their average income is half that of men filling 
similar positions. We can find no educational reasons for this gap: in fact, 
there is statistical evidence showing that women generally reflect the same 
educational achievement levels as men within their age groupings. We conclude, 
therefore, that to be "equally qualified," a term we frequently hear used as a 
justification for discrimination, a woman merely needs equal counselling and train-
ing opportunities, and an employer who is willing to give "equal pay for equal work." 

Women also need to know the job alternatives available to them, and how to 
avail themselves of those alternatives. The State should supplement the work of 
the U.S. Department of Labor Women's Bureau in helping unions and employers set 
up apprenticeship outreach programs for women. New Jersey must embark on _a 
program of educating and encouraging employers to hire women for so-called "men's 
work," and encouraging women to seek such jobs, which generally carry a higher 
wage than they can earn in the more traditional "women's fields." 

In another related area, a higher funding level is needed for the Civil 
Rights Division to enable it to process discrimination complaints more expeditiously. 
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This division also needs to conduct a campaign to acquaint women with their 
rights~ Employers continue to question women job applicants about personal matters, 
matters they would never dream of raising with male. job seekers. The older woman, 
absent from the job chase for several years, often is not aware that these 
questions are now taboo .. Only through education and enforcement will we convince 
many employers that a woman's marital and pregnancy plans are none of his immediate 
business. 

To summarize, women need: 
1. A policy of full employment on the Stc:tte as well as national level, 

accompanied by a total commitment to see that such a policy becomes a reality: 
2. Equal opportunities in apprenticeship programs, particularly in the 

construction trades where women now hold only .036 percent of apprenticeship 
openings; 

3. Training programs encouraged and funded by all levels of government for 
the employment and promotion of women in policy-making positions: 

4. Strict enforcement of laws prohibiting discrimination in employment; 
5. Qualitychiid ca:r;e programs, and 
6. Flexible working hours and pro-rated benefits for part-time workers. 
In closing, I would like to give recognition to those State programs that 

currently exist, such as the Talent Bank in the Division on Women and the Women's 
Employment Program in the Department of Civil Service. But I must stress that they 
are not adequate to meet a need that is growing rapidly, and will continue to grow 
as more and more women find it economically necessary to work. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: This is perhaps an unfair question, but we had one person 
who testified that although she congratulated the Department of Labor on all .their 
new programs in trying to put women in non-traditional jobs, she thought those 
programs would soon fade with the loss of federal funding, reaching the end of it. 
But you happily are just beginning yours~ 

MS. WICKLUND: We are beginning ours happily, but we are not necessarily 
working with non-traditional jobs. Actually, we are only funded to find jobs for 
about 50 women. We are basically going to be a counselling and referral service, 
sort of a ciearing house for other agencies, helping them upgrade their educational 
and job skills, .not only for non-traditional jobs. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: But the $4.5 million that is available at the federal level 
for the whole nation, is that .for one year? 

MS. WICKLUND: We are funded for one year. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: You are funded for one year. 
MS. WICKLUND: We just started last week. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: It would have tobe relegislated in order to continue the 

program? 
MS. WICKLUND: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SMITH: I am just happy to see that there is a spirit of cooperation 

between government and labor and industry to promote this type of concept. I 
hope it continues. 

MS. WICKLUND: Thank you. 

MS. SEHAM: Where are you going to be located in Bergen County? 
MS. WICKLUND: We ultimately will. be having office space, I think, in 

Hackensack. The Communication Workers of America have offered us desk space in 
their office. 

MS. ALLE.i.'\l: It is on Main Street, right next to the theater there. 
MS. WICKLUND: It will be about two months before we get located there. We 
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have opened oilr office in E:ast Orange and .this will be .. oU:r main office. 
Again,. we might be moving in with CWA i.n Jersey City in another coilple of months. 
We have two months to diversify ourselves into the other counties~ We are spending 
the first·two months doing pape:rwor~ and adtilinistrative work in East Orange. 

' ,. ''· :., - ' 

Our first counselors are coming on.s~aff next month; 
MS. TAMBORLANE: I have a couple of quest.ions for you; Barbara.. Y'ou just 

said now you are going in three. courities and yoU: ~re going .. to provide primarily 
counselling and referral services for the 300 women·which is your target ori the 
population, 1 .assume. You mention:~d also thc1t.you would be seeking to pia;ce 

I ' , < 

50 women in jobs. Is. there a way.in which this number was arrived at .as to how' 
many. you would be hoping to counsel versus he>w many you, would be hoping to place? 

MS. WICKLUND: Orig;inally, we had c3.pplied for a much larger grant, needless 
to say, that would have combined the counselling., referral and job pl13.cemerit 
services. When we were funded, the Department of Labor told us that they just 
couldn't give us enough money to do job placement - so forget .about that. We 
had to rewrite the proposal with no job placement. Then they came up with another 
$25thousand for us. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: CETA, 
MS. WICKLUND: Yes, through the State Department of Labor. 
After they agreed to give us $50,000, they came up with another $25,'000 

and said, okay, write a small amount of job pla~ement. So I think the SO figure 
was a rather arbitrary figure. . ' . 

M.S. TAMBORLANE: You: are being funded through the Department of Labor 
CETA allocation that we wer.e told about thiE! mo_rning. 

MS •. WICKLUND: Yes. 
MS. TAMBORLANE: Another. question:.,· You referred to the Wo.men ' s • Employment 

Program 
left. 

in the Department of Civil Service, •. i believe some of. those people have 
I thought that.program was complete, that it had run out. of funds. 

MS. WICKLUND: I beli·eve it· has rU:n out . of funds. I meant to commend it 
for what it had done as small as it was. 

MS. TAMBORLANE: They haven.' t . got teri . new funds?· 
MS. WICKLUND: No, I don't believe so. I don't know whether the:i;"e is any 

attempt to refund them. 
MS. TAMBORLANE: My last question deals with the concept of displac:::ed 

homemaker. Normally, I guess; because of the CETA guidelines, those who are able 
. to go and geE serv).ces haI?pen to. be women over 40. Is that correct? Is that 
according to CETA(;Juidelin:es? 

MS •. WICKL~: .I don't know. I received the guideliries in the mail this 
morning. I haven't· seen them: yet, Wh.at I kn9w about the, guidelines at this 
point is last year's guidelines. I think theyhave been changed. I finally got my 
material from the State. in today's .mail. •I unpacked them, put them. on a table, 
and left the offic.e. 

over. 

MS. TAMBORLANE: Is there an age? 
MS~ ALLEN: No age. But this pre>gram was funded on the basis of 40 and 

MS. WICKLUND: Our program is 40 and over. 
MS. TAMBORLANE: Thank you, Barbara, and good luck to you. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: So this program is. all over 40. 
MS. WICKLUND: Our program is strictly over '40. 
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MS. ALLEN: .In the CETA regulations that were referred to, there is no. age 
restriction in the definition of a displaced homemaker. 

Barbara, I. just wanted to make .a few comments.· Number orie, I want you to 
know that the Division on Women is very anxious to work with you and be of assistance 
to you with this program. I know that I have said that to you personally and I 
' hope we will be able to do that kind of .thing. 

Also, I am very pleased to see your summarization here where Item Number 1 
is listed, "A policy of.full employment on the state as well as national level," 
because I think that that one has continually now gone down the drain. There 
aren't too many people talking about that anymore. I thihk it needs to be said 
because some of the things that we are doing, and'that you are attempting to do, 
would seem to me would be much easier .. to accomplish in an atmosphere of full 
employment where the male woul.d not feel as jeopardized. I think that· is very 
important. 

Good luck, Barbara. 
MS •. WICKLUND: Thank you. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: . Thank you so much. 
MS. WICKLUND: Before I leave, Connie Woodruff had to leave and she asked me 

to turn her statement over to you. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: I am glad you mentioned that. Constance Woodruff who 

is Chairperson of the New Jersey.Advisory Commission on the status of women, 
has brought us some material, as has Kathy Brock, who is the State Chairperson 
for the Women's Politic'al Caucus. I just wanted to mention that so that their 
statements will be included in today's testimony. 

(Statements of ·Ms. Woodruff and Ms. Brock, can be found on pages 43X & 38X 
respectively. ) 

MS. TAMBORLANE: Phoebe and I have had a chance, between seas.ions today, 
to read the Caucus testimony and it deals with the minimum wage and will be very 
helpful as we finally make our decision on that at our next meeting. 

SENATOR LIPMAN: Very good. 
MS. SEHAM: It corroborates what Assistant Commissioner Clark was telling 

us and what our own instincts have been telling us. It gives a .good underpinning 
to what, I think, we want to do anyway. 

Ms. TAMBORLANE: It is very clear and concise. 
SENATOR LIPMAN: I think that Connie's testimony here refers to the 

. . 
new project that they seem to have with the EEOC - that is what it looks like -
in classifying Black minority employment. 

I wish to thank all of you very much. If we have no more persons to present 
testimony, I will say that this hearing is now concluded. I want to thank all of 

· you for your tremendous patience. It was quite an experience for me. I am very 
happy to. have had it. And, Assemblyman Smith, as·our affirmative action person, 
thank you so much for staying all day. 

(Hearing Concluded) 
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Commission ,on Sex Discr~mjnation ih the Statutes 

Anne Carson, Esq., _ .. _ .. _ _ . 
.. Rutg~ts·. Urban Legal Clinic 
15 Washington Stree_t 
Newark, N.J~ 07102 
201::.648-"SS76·· 

My name· is Anne Carson.. T am a 1975 · ~raduate of 

New Yo.rk University, School of Law and presently a staff 

, attorney of the Urban Legal Clinic of Rutgers Law School·· 

;. in Newark, New Jersey. 

Before my pres·ent. position, I was a sta::tf. attorney 

of the Essex--Newark Lega·1 Ser:vices in Newark, New Jersey'. I -

thus have a fair degree of experience in public inte.rest 

litigation and the problems· encountered therein. 

These comments concern the practicalproblems 

in prosecuting a claim of unlawful :sex discrimination under 

New Jersey la\v 'in employment engendered by some recent 

New Jefsey Supreme Co~rt decisions. These practical 
. ' 

problems fall into three areas: 

l. Filing a complaint; 

2 '. Demonstrating that a client has been the .· 
.victim of unlawful·employmerit dis<;:riminatiori; and 

-, ,· .. ' ' 

3 .•. Obtaining a meaningfµl_reliledy for a client; 
., . '. 

First, filing a comp~aint. 
. ., 

. ' ' . ' . 

-· It ·i? :·emi:11e:ntly, cfeaJ'."· 
. ' . ' ' 

... 

from the law against discriminatjbn.:itself aridthe_est.a.blishment 

of a Division on Civil Rights that>thethen existing agencies 
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did_ not adegua tely safeguard. the.rig.ht of persons to be 

free of unlawful discrimination, and that another mechanism 

. , was necessary in order to guarantee thiS right. The 

Division was e$tablis·hed., and has focused_itsent:ire 
, , 

attention ;,,-- that is' organizational ,decisions' Policy and 

staffing decisions etc., upon conquering effectively 

problems of unlawful discrimination. The New Jersey 

Supreme Court' however, :iri H_infrey V. Matawa:n Regional Board 

of Ed., 77 N.J.· 514, 391 A .. 2D 899 (1978), a case· ·involving a 

compl~int about the s-ex discriminatd:on demonstrated in the 

course of,ferihgs and extracurricular activities .sponsored. 

by th.e Matawan schools.as well as unlawful employment 

:practices.· by the Matawan School Board, held that while 

both th.e Division on Civil Rights and the Commission <:>f 

Education have jur{sdiction over all the claims asserted, .- . - ·, .· ' ' .. , . '', . 

t:he Di,yis:i_on on Ciyi1 Rights should defe.r to the Commissioner· 

of Education on a theory- of lladmirtistrative agenc)I' comity.'' 

Thatis, s·ince it 1s· the Commissio11ett:·s- Special function 

to res·ol ve issues involving educational policy, the 

Gommis·s ioner ought to resolve the. issues~ Now while 
. . - . 

it is true that~the Commissionerts :function to decide educational 

policy, i,t i:s ~lso true ·:that many cOmmissioneis· and many . 

agency arid department,heads had no~ done an ~dequate job 
, , , 

in safegµatding rights under the Law againsi:Discrimination, 

thJs task was· entrusted to a separate age'ncy., To give the 
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problem back to the Commissioner of Education inherently 

lessens the importance of resolving the problem. ·Additionally, 

and perhaps in the end more importantly, it creates un-

necessary obstacles for both a 'complainant and his or her 

lawyer. · Now, one must know enough to direct a person 
. ' 

who vocalizes a discrimination complaiIIt in the school· 
. . ' . 

. system. through the machinery set up by .the educati.on 

statute, N.J.S.A. 18A~36~2Qet'seq._, rathe:r. than to the 
' . ·-.. -· -. -. -·.-. 

Div.is:ion on Civil Rights. It, is not. too much t6 expe~t. •.· 

that ari employment law specialist should know where to· 

go to file a specific sort of discrimination complaint, 

but what about all the .formal and inf6rmal advisors in 

our system? Should one really expect staff aides to various 

state and City representatives, ombudsmen, ~lergy, etc. 

to krtow to which particular agency a particular sort 

of di.scrimination complainant should be sent? Is the 

Education Commissi.oner (or any other department or division 

h.ead to which ''administrative comi.ty'' may apply} really 

prepared to open a convertiently situated office, hire, and 

train the necessary people, and perhaps most important 

of all in a bureaucracy~ create the .necessary forms~ 

to accomodate complainants? Probably not~ True, som~ 

vigorous and probably well educated persons will overcome 

the difficulty posed by the requirement to file discrimination 

complaints· with the Com,m:issioner of Education.. However, it 
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is virtually certain that less vigorous, less t-1e11 · 

educated' persons, but persons with meri tOiious complaints 
,' ' 

will he frustrated by the additional bureaucratic barrier 
. . . . . ; . . 

to the detriment of a11 • of us. 

The second area of concern is demonstrating· 
' ' 

that a person has been the victim of unlawful employment< 

practices._ Two decisions contain particularlY troublesome 
' ' ' 

language. The first· in the Appellate Division was · 

Jones v. Col:rege··oi.Meclicine- & Dentistry, JSS,N.J. Super.··· 
' . . ' ' 

232 {A,pp._ Div. __ 1977) which seems to hold that. a plaintiff 
. . - ' .·! .· ,- . 

mus.t plead .and prove a.n intent to ,d:tscritninate in o-rd-er 

to' preya.il ()fi an.cemploym~nt discrimination claim. 

- As a .practical matter; this iS exc:eedingly difficult to do. 
. ; ' . 

Blatant discrimination is now fairly rare. <Jo"n·es:,"' supra~ 
·involved a .black ·mari. who had applied for a position 

as· a .. security guard at the College of Medici.ne & D.e11tistry 

in December of 197 3 .: His appTicatto11 wa~, ~ut on 
' ' ' 

he was rejected in Aptil,, 19 74 .. One white person wa~ lli:red 
.. _. .· ·.· .. · .-· . . 
. . . '• 

shortly before h.e applied, two white .persons, and 
. . . . ' . 

. ' . . . ' 

Hispanic were hired while Mr, Jones:'---, a,pp1ic:atlo11 was on hoJd. 
. 

Although there seemed to he ,ho d.ouhf that his a,pp:J.icat,iOn 

was treated dif£er~ntly than the white persons and 'the 

Hispanic pers-ons t he nevertheless lost because he had nbt 

made a showing of vi_cious in.tent., ' Also, t:he court relied 
on workforce. statist}c:s sfroivi11g no urtde.rrepreseritation of 
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_,. 

blacks In the labor f9rce ;'at the College of Med1¢irie & 

Dentistry~.· __ From· a-'l:i.t~:ga!lf• s pe1;'~pe~tive'~--- -the bniy w~y 

to have showed intent .. :t'O ihe·<Jbhes court would have h-~en 

to uncover ·1ncriI11in'a~ing memorari'di vod~Iizing pr~judicecl. 

feelings· or to have . obtained an•· admfssi.cfo. from the hiring' 
. . . -. 

offi_cer. Both are extremely unl~ke'ly possibilities._ 
. . . . . . . . . -· . 

-· If the So·nes -reasoni'ng stands,: 'then :the ~illy, ef:fett:~ve 

remedy. a perso~ will have ·;is .m1der fede!'al law .;._~ ·i.e .. •·· 

Title VIL A'fitle· VII- case requires no she>wing of intent~. 

', A litigator, gi.ven the. pre:$,entst~-t:e of New: Jersey :-Ia~, ·.• 
rriaY: ~vel]. decide tq• attenipt to vi11d~cate hfs, :cli.entts c1~ims 

.i11 federciI c-ourt:under.Ti{.le V1L--_s6~elf b·ecau.se··of_-t.he 

disturping- effect ··of trie:~--it,-nes ¢'3:~-e i~.J-9methtng thfs : .•.. 
. Committee :cexta:rnty wants· .to:· avoid~.•,. 

•;: 

. The New Jerser Lit~: ~gait1s+ Dis~:;ri•~iJ1.at:iort i)f, mricll; 

.· · :::i!!t[:;i:]f ::;:;::~~:ri!;t~:~:;,Il~~r:;:i:~:~~,~~.o/~es ,. 
d;i.scrimtrtatf-qn ·op.• t}1e· 'bas·i.S" ct!- m~rit-a;'f::a:nA/or .phfs:ic~f · 

•. , handicapy 'and .di:,s,~ri.minqt1on>~~ ·the bcliis ·c:,·f mirJt~l .:s\at:ris .; 
' :: . . .. 

. _· ~re ·proscrib:ed :b:y•_N~~'<J"e't{ey·,.· Jaw,;-' b~t ~-b\.'bi·':fe~Hit.a-t, :ia-w;_;;\'.::·-_.··•· 
·_ Certainly~ the-_ grec3.ter. coytHa/ge -of the':New:Je;l"sey law piighti. 

not be urt~ercut l>t a :di,fftcult ,s-ta~dard of 'proPf !,'- .----· 
. ·. . . -

The qther trou~lesome l.~nguag~ fs, Pep'~fr V . Pri"nc·t·on 
. . ... - . 

.. · Uni.v·ersity, 77 N._J. 55 (J9T8)~ :Th.ere, -the court found··· 

· that Ms i Peper could sue c1 pt-ivate: institution, under the 



N_ew Jersey Constifution. Th.e court, however, there found 

that Ms. Pepet was not in the sAme promotiqnal stream 
. . 

her male co1league_s _ who were promoted. Thi~ finding, 
. . 

contrary to.that of an administrative body who heardahd 

saw testimony, was bot_tomed undeI"_ an unpersuasive analysis 

of Ms. _ Pep.ert s w9rk s:i: te -and the positions there involved.. 

The patticular1y· Ominous facet of this deCisie>n is the 
. . . 

. -_ court'•s total acceptance of the employerrs categorization 

of different. positions' and the requftements of these 

posi~ions •. 
. . . 

Much of t.h.e real progress inemployment di.scriminatlon 

litigatio:n has- come.precisely,betause the courts were 

willing to exam,i.ne closely- the einployer~·s categorizatiOJlS 
. . 

of positions. For example j mu.ch Title VII, litigation has 

concerrie.d tfte employeri· s reliance Uporl. written tests when 
. . 

deci.ding whnm .tq hlr.e . OT Jo promo-te ·"' The United States. 

- $uprem.e Court held in ·Grt·ggs v. Duke· Pow·er~'Co .. , 401 u .. s._ 42,4-. {19,71) 
' ,· -, i 

. that if the llSe of tests results in the e~clus-ion .or a 

disporportionate,nUmbex of minority applicants, theemployer 

must prove_tha~- tlte_test i.s truly rela,ted to the job~ 
The' Peper court by uncritically accepting as valid.cthe 

titles' requirements and. pay• scaJes of the employer .--~-s a step 

backwards .. Notice the pafticularly onerous b~rcienp1aced 

•_ upon a_r1 employee }n a small organization to demonstx:ate that 

he or she :was part qf the appropriate orgahLza:tional scheme. 
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The third area of concern is obtalning a-meaningful r~medf 

for discrimination. Here,one is confronted with an 

anomalous case .,,_, Couhtiss v. · Trenton ·State College, 

7 7 N. J. S 9 O (_19 7 8) • There, a female college physical 

education instructor was .denied tenure on a non-:--sexist basis .,._ 

that is, she had not made sufficient progress toward her 

doctorate. However, she had,been given less credit for 

coaching extracurricular athletic activities than her male 

colleagues whicf was found to be discriminatory. 

· The Division on Civil Rights ordered her reinstated with 

tenure. The Supreme Court overturried, saying that there 

had.been no showing that but for the illegal discriminatioy· 

sh~ would have.made progress towards her doctorate~ 

From a Litigation standpoint, causality of this kind is 

extremely difficult= if not impossible to prove~ just . . . . 

.. another reason fo:r a· lft:igator to choose the federal forum.; 

The Gounti:ss·," ·su-pr·a, was· the subject of remedial 

l~gislation which affected Ms. Countiss only._ The unfortunate 

language and reas·oning remains to guide other courts. 
,, 

The New Jersey Law against Dis-crimination works. 

particularly well in one respect. Under New Jersey Law, 

- I 

ev~n if there is no concrete harm caused, a complainant can. 

recover several· hundred dollars of money damages for pain and 

suffering caused to an individual who has bepn the victim of un~ 
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.·· .. :. . .·.. ·.- . . . . . . 

lawful discrimination. See, e. g' ' Gray V. Serruto Bros., . 

11.P N.J. Supei. 297 (Cha11. 1970). Thus~ persons are encouraged 
. . ' . . . . 

, to complaint ;egard_less of the tr concrete damages 

•··• certainly a beneficial result·. - . .:. 
. . ... . . .·: : ·. ,, .... 

In sum, Ireco.mi:nend that this Committee incorporate .. 
.. 

in its final report, its reservations about the reasoning 
- . 

··. co1itained _ in some: of the decisions under the Law against . 

. Discrimination. •I further recommend tha.t this Committee should 
. . . . . . ' 

. u,rge the Legis~a.tUre to adopt a sy~tem of civil. peRalties .. 

t'o be·imposed'.upon those who·unlawfullydiscriminate •. -· 
. . 

Such a system w·ould reinforce the deterrence afforded--by 
.· . . . . . 

pain. and s11ffering damages.·. 

. . 

·. •~L:rcar~=-
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Senator Lipman and Merribers of the Committee: 

On behalf .of.· the. Division of Equal Employment Opportunity 

and Affirmative Action, I appre~i~te this opportunity to pre~ 

sent testimony on the subject of sex discrimination- in 

. New Jersey St-ate employment. 

A number of significant changes are underway .that 

. have· impact on the Di vis ion and I should mention these.·. at 

the outset. , As you may realize, the .announcement of a new 

Director of the Division of EEO is imminent and the staff 

iook f~rw~rd t~ new·growth a~d challenge~. ;A Federally~funded 

three-:-month assessment of the State's affirmative action pro-:-

gram.is nearingcompletiono Recommendations.for programmatic 
. . . 

. . 
and legislative change by Judge Harvey Johnson of CatIJ.den will 

be forwarded as a Civil Service.Department supplement to tb{s 
. . . . 

hearing. ··Finally,. an EEO Advisory Commission appointed by 

Governor Byrne.was convened recently by Commissioner Woodson· 

;to enhance communication among constituency groups, the 

Governor I s .Office, and the Division ... The new Director· of the 

Division will serve as. Executive Secretary to the Commission, 

~hich will advise on affirmative action. 

· We will present some background on the Division before. 

focusing on employment statistics and· legislative concerns. 
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'. . . ' ·• . .. . ' ' > BACKGROUND:: 

',· . DIVIS.ION' OF EQlJAL EMPLOYMENT'OPPORTHNITY ·. 
.. . . .. ··. . . .·· ·. a.:nd< .. · .. 

. ·· ·.· ••· EXECUTIVE• .ORDER NO~ 6i 
·.. ' . . . . - ,.. . .... - ,•. 

·: . '· . ' 

.·· .. . Est~b t :[shecL 'jlist -tw9. -Ye~:rs ~go·· in: .. :h.1n,e,-,,:t977;;; the'. 

Di~ision .. of·. E:ci~al Emplqyment ,b,ppo;;tinitY::: ancI Affirmat:i~e' ,. -•.. ' 

. Ac:tion undert6ok its ft°rst:yJX~o(Operatioh. in ~ri:itm.osphere 
of natiortal d~bate ~n the me~'i..~s of .affirmative ~ctto~-. ,'· The 

opening argµmerit:s- .of a·.m~_j.or l~gal ,challe,rtge to: ~ffirma-tive 
action--"'Allan Bakk~ YS~· the:. U~'i.~e~sity 'of Califo~ni.a-~were ·.· 

heard ·before the lJnite~l· St~tes· Supreme Court ·on: Octob~r 12, .·· 

1977 the saITie ,d1y that' Gi:rv~rn9r Bi-ehd-~n Ryrne signed E~ecµtive: . 
Ordei:- ·No·. 61·• on affir,ra~ti\f~ ~~{tipn·.in;New Jersey~-····.· •This.··neJ< .. ·. 
··order .. revised·.· and ·.:exp~nde,d.·· th~ roJ~: of··· ·~he '•Departm~~J,:of .. , 

.· Civil. Se,ryic~ ·in adn1tnister,ing .. an·. aft:i.rtna;:ive· .actiotj. ptb,gf~m .· •. · 

for tbeExec~ti~e Branch, of St·~te government thrqugh lh~-. 

Di;i~ion ·.of EEO.> · · ·· .· .. ·• .. · .··. ··.· ··• 

The Division focus-ed. i~itJai: a·tt~n.tiort On d.:~elopirig ' 

t'fie; admi11istrati ve machinerylfo .. ·•··:i.mplentent :".t:he 'ne,w Ex:eclitive · · · 
• > ' •• ) • • •• • • • • • • • • • ",', • • • • • :' ... ' • • • ' •• •• • • • • • • •• ,' • • ' • •• • • 

: .-· ·-. . 

,affinnati;~, action. p~licy :,ar.ticulat:ed by '.t\ie· GA.vernor}·.· 
The . following. ·ar.e ..... highi{gh-ts: e>c:f >tlie ···~iec~t i~e :Orde:~ · 

·. xeflected' ··in Di~ision :oper~tJ~ns~-
• : ensure. that t:he pool,\if applicants f6r 'classified 

· .. and uncl~ssified positions .include:S m~norities;·•·:·•·.•··.•.···. 

'.· ... the handicapped,- 'ar1d wqnienr .. '. 
' . . 

• · anaitze at t irrriative -~ction: statµs. repo:rt:S t.;om 
. . . ' : -:. · .. 

. • ··. ea6h··· d~p~~. t~. ;nt, .•.. and as_s~ss: go __ ~Js.·. fqr 0,ptot:.ected 
··: 'c.; .·-,, .. • ,· 



classes in terms of their relationship to the 
-

relevant.surrounding Labor Market Area; 

• review discrimin~tion complaints, evaluate 
-

trends, and recommend policy changes; 
' • assess personnel policies and procedures to 

- -

facilitate the elimiriation'of artificial 
- -

barriers to equal employment opportunity. 

The Di~ision c~rrently includes three bureaus--
. -

Employment Compliance, Recruitment and Career Development, 
- - . 

and EEO Review and Analysis--to address the key mandates 

to the Commissioner of the Civil Service Department 
-

and to the Director of the Division of EEO .as contained 
. -

in Executive Order No. 61. The Order charges the Department, 

through the Division, to: 

8 develop, implement, and administer a Statewide 

Equal.Employment Opportunity and Affirmative 

Action Program; 

e review regulations and testing procedures to 

amend or eliminate those which discriminate 

against protected classes; 

e undertake a comprehensive review of (Civil Service) 

re gu la tions and procedures; 
- -

• ensure (the validation of) selection devices; 

• analyze and revamp job specifications to meet 

EEO standards. 

Specific activities, accomplishments, and problems of 
-

the Division's work units are detailed in the 1978 Report to 
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.. . 

.· .Gommissi.on~r ·.w6oclson·· that ·yo~. have .ieceiiyed:. · We would,··· ment:ion··. 
. . : . . . 

. just· several. areas of partidu1a~· 'noie. · < R~v~mpirig the Affirrna"""; >. · 
. ·. tiv.e.Action. Plan, fortilat:.~Jceiv~d Cbrtsid~:able ~t:te·ntio~ by 

the. Division .. · The .following is/a pte'c'i.:s of-isstles -addr~sir~d.' 

.. in t:he. initial assessment's of dep~i-t:Jll~;rtta:l Plans:'. : 

·. • The genera'l · tr~nd indicates that the. hiring. 

'and prom~t:ing goals fqi:. ~:Lriori•ties and wo~en .. 

. propos~d by depcu:tm~nts, ~6ptiriue 1:o: project 
low repres•entatiori. where· defictenci.e,s currf2ntly . 

exist. 

In~u.fficient attention w~s gen'.eral~y paid/ to. t:he 

.· development of u;~a,;d _ IIiohility pr6grains -to< 

·. enhance·: caree; growth .fb;·.miho;~ties. and wom~n .· .. -.· 
. . . . ·._ . . . . . . ., 

cu·rrently emplOyed. '·. 

On. the _pe>sitive side\ :the fol.lowing is_sti_es were 

add.re s'Sed_: .. 

. • : A m.1mber of -depart:ments took the .. opportunity < 
•• :· _. • • • I • • • • ,· ••• ·• ..' ._: · ••••. ·": •• ,' ,'.:, • • · •• _·:·:· :_ •• 

to ex,press support. fo-r the flexihilit{es 

inhei'ent: ,in the' p,rC>posed Civil ·service Reform 

Act •... 

Mechanisms have been :-developed in --~ome department$' 

·.- to e~su~e · that the· ~f f irtnative • ~ction officer>-_-.. •· 

.· · is directly involved in the r~c1;uit;tnent prQc~ss 

to fill apy 

g;ories that 

vacancy In work units 'and job cat~.~ ... 
evidenced~ficie,9cies of mi~orlt:iis 
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In addition to the.Affirmative Action Pl.an, of spec1al 

'interest·to your Commission would bethe,Einployment of Women' 
'Program that, was hq1.1sed in the Division ,of E~O.. Initially 

funded' ixi 1977··).R throug~ the Governo~,' § 4%' GETA · biscretionat:y· ' ·,', : ' 
• • • ' ,• • , • • •.. . • • . •. • • . •. •.. • •• • • l .. • • • • • .• 

Gran·t, · the ·PrOgt~m :was /' ~µ-pp l~riien te.~ ,by. • f~riqitii ·fro~· :tli~_ ;:: · 
DivJs ion,.~of' EEP ;··•·t"h~' rilvision·• on: Wometi;···: ~ti.dYtn:e ·:PiVi,sib.rt ', ·, ', 

. Vocational Rehabilit:ati6n: for one ~dditioria( ;position .. De~ 

tails on the. successful track record of that Ptograrn wil,1 have · 

. been shared in .other· te.stimony here today. · .. A proposal for a 

1979-80 CETA Grant has been sul:m1itted to the Department -~f 

,Labor and Industry.for a pilot employm~ntfocus on·the 

Displaced Homemaker~ The Director of the Division on Women 

will.address legislative implications for that gtotJ.p . 

. · . -
TITLE 11 STATUTES: VETERANS' )?REFERENCE. 

' ' 

If fully implemented, Executive o·rder No. 61 could · 

place New Jersey in the forefront of employers working to 

achieve equa.1 employment opportunity. ·· However, in cOntrast 

to a progressive Executive Order, New Jefsey's Civil Service 

Title 11 Statutes are regressive. Current absolute veterans' 

preference .and 11 rule of three" appointment laws are in-

flexible. In their Affirmative Action Plans, departments ,· 

cite those laws as counterproductive to progress in affirma-

tive action. 

The veterans' preference statute as~ures that veterans 

who pass open competitive exa.minatipns will always rank 

higher than any non-yeteran on an eligi,bility list. For 
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i,-

the record; the Division of EEO 1.s submitting to the Chair a 

report on veter:an participat:ion in State service.. We will · 

highlight several summary observatiqn9 • 

The preference indicates adverse effect on the employ:.,;. 

ment of women in managerial arid professional position_s, as. 

it has on all non"'."'veterans. Only 19.4% of New Jersey's work-·· 

force is composed of veterans. Yet:, veterans represent 41.1% 

of the managers employed by.the State. Further, men hold 

87. 3% of the positions paying more than $25,000 a year and -· · 

more than SO% of those men are veterans. The preference 

appears to have been used rnost: advan.tagcously and extensively 

by the White male, World War II or Korean, veteranwith good 

work experience and education. In proportionate numbers to 

their availability, veterans generally are not.applying to 
lower-level State positions, which c;ontinue to be generally· 

dominated by.women and min~r,ities who are non:.,;yeterans. 
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SUMMARY OF NEW JERSEY GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT TRENDS 

Several pages follow of deta1.led comments cm the 

employment of women by New Jersey State government. These 

.are supplemented by statistical charts and graphs. We will 

simply highlight trends and observations.,· some of which you 

. may wish to examine further. 

Women are nearly half of all State government employees. 

During th~ past five years, minority women have increase~ 

from 12.5% to 15.2% of the total number of employees. White 

women have maintained approximately the same rate of partici-
' ' ' 

pation since 1974 (33.7% then; 34.1% now). In general, women 

aie still clµstered in traditionally female, lower-paying, 

lower-status positions. 

Educational achievement levels for men and women 

throughout New Jersey are nearly equivalent .. But, while the 
' ' ' 

salary picture has improved somewhat for women at the higher 

levels of governm~ht, the gap between education a.nd compen-

sation remains striking. 

We would note for the record that the Advisory Commission 

to the Division on Women has expressed interest in de.veloping · 

an indepth analysis on the employment of minority women, 

particularly Black and Hispanic women, in NewJersey government. 

Tentative plans are to use the June, 1979, database. Division 

of EEO staff have had preliminary contact with the Division on 

Women and an Advisory Commission member on this area for in- · 

vestigatiort and will continue to provide technical assistance. 
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In sum, steady increases in the employment of worn.en 
. . 

are.apparent in some sectors, particularly as one conside:rs 

the oveiall State pr6file. · 

An encouraging sign, for exa.mpie,·is the representation 

of women among new hires for the 1978 calendar year. ·At.29.4% 

of all new Officials/Administrators and 42.3% of Profession~ls 

hired, women are moving steadily into· the pipeline for 

policy-making impact. However, the picture in individual 

departments and in many job titles remains bleak and points 

up .the.continuing need to focus--as you are doing here ·today--

·onthe appropriate use of half of our State's talent .. 
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?ENDING LEGISLATION WITH DIVISION OF EQUAL EMPLQYMENT OPPORTUNITY IMPACT 

' As stated earlier, Executive Order Nti. 61:presents an 

ambitious agenda- to enhance State government employment op-

portunities foi~ women, m~norities, and the handicapped. The 

establishing of a Division tci administ~r the Statewide prcigra~ 

wasan important step-toward underscoring the rieed for 
. . . 

more than rhetoric if we are to improve public service through 

full use of our humari resource·s. · However, no statutory base 

currently exists -for.the State's affirmative action 'effort • 
. · . ., ' . . . . . . . 

The Civil Ser.vice Reform Act-~introduced in September,. 

1978; propose:s sev,e:r:ai key chai-).g~s in Title 11 that·-a;re of 
' . . . . ' . . . . . ·' . ·. .· . . . , ... 

innnediate concern to women. The•Ac,t'would 

·.··• .• provtde>4 E>t:atutory• fQurtdation ·.for the 

.·. Division·•:oi -Equal_·_ Employme11t· OppOrt1.1;i~y- _-a~~_·•·. 

Affirmative Action;: 
. ·. . . 

• ···replace. a.bsqiut:~ veterans f preferen:pe with a. 

point.pref~rence, except for ve~era~s with 
. ,. " ... ,. ., . ' 

more than. 30. per,cept disability; 

e create a State policy to effect the employm~nt 

'of women and minorities a~ .all lev'elB of_ public 
.,'.. : . ·. . .. ·:.' .· . 

. servic:e 'in reasonable proportio11 _.' to the{j:: . 

. . ' ' . ~- . : . . : . : 

availabili,ty. 
On the basis, of. those S~ctio~s a-lone, the won1en oJ New ,Jersey 

would. be better· served: in their public. employm~nt: c.ar~ers 
. . . . '·: -. .· ... 

, through passage_ of the Reform Act. 
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DETAILED NEW JERSEY STATE GOVERNMENT 

EMPLOYMENT DATA 

• 
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-. OVER.ALL NEW JERSEY STATE ANALYSIS FOR WOMEN STATE EMPLOYEES 
. -~------~------·------......... -

1974 - 1979 

·, New Jersey State g9vernme11t, through a voluntary 

· af firma ti ve action program mandated by the Governor, off icia1 ly 
. . . ' . . 

-_-_- re2ognize,s that working women are generally underutilized in 

the pub1:ic sector, as ·they are also underrepresented in 

_private industry. .women are employed .at. a sligritly greater 
' '• .. · • .. . . . . . . 

rate in State service than ih the .overall labor force. As 

pf May,. 1979, 49. 3% of the State 1abor force are women, as ,com-
.,,. '. 

- p-ared to 42.5% of the ·oterall labor force. However, those·who 

are working in .State service remain, predominantly, intra-

di tion41ly female - jobs or professions and are. generally gl:'ouped _ 

at the lower salary levels. 

Detailed analyses are provided. on June,1974, through . . ·- . . 

June, 1978, data. Newiy~received May,· 1979, figures ar~ cited 
- - -. '· - ,. 

briefly as the m<>st current available statistics. ---

Between June, 1974, and June, 1978, the total nunber cf 
- - -

women in New Jersey State government increased by 4,998 indi-

viduals, which 'represents 62.0% of the net increase of all 

employees fo:i;- that time period. _ Th~ percentage of wotri~n in -
the State government workforce has reflected this movement 

upward from the .1974 figure of 46.2% to the 19·'73_ figure 0£ 48.3%, -

(see attached chart). The May, 1979, figure has increased 

to 49.3%, .a net ihcrease of 3.1%. _ 

- . All State employees· are grouped accordinK to eight -

general job categories as defined by the U.S. Equal, Employment 

Opportun1. ty' Co~ission. <These job categories are _- as follows-: 
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olticials/A.dministrators .~·· P_rofessi~nals, Technicians; 

... Prbt~~tive '-8ffVice Wor~~ts Pa~a~Pr0fessiotjil$; 'OtficeiCferi~aL,' ,·.·.· . 
... Skil1ed ,Craft:Worl<ers, and. Service .M~intena:nce <vld~ker~. >The><.·.·. 
representatitjn~f w6m<=-rt iri :~hese. j<>p- grouping~---generally 

. . .. _. : .. • .·. . ;,.-

iricrea$ed- bet:w~en 1974 and 1978, as can;' Jj~ s~etl_ ;t,y: the tabte; 

··• below and i~ attacihed de'tai{~d- :charts.> . Ho~eVe_r:, a net . ' 
change·· in .the/t).urnber.qfpositi8ns./titl_eS defin~d as Offic{~ls/-:,_ 
Adtninistrat:orS, \-:~s,lli t~d. ;in; a '.i~rnallef P~:rc·en~~ge of women at: th~t' 
top level. This d~ctine is ifsted tiric:l~~'. .the May, 197~{, 6olumn.- .· 

Table ·l. 

PERCENTAGE. OF WOMEN IN STATE GOVER.~Nt BY'JOB CATECQR{ES- ,·. 
· 1974 ..... ·19-79 

: Jutte 
1974·•· 

. . --------: .. 

June.· 
1978: ------...,. . 

...... ·. ·.,. ·.· . ·. f~;9 •. 
· · .. Offici-a:1s/Adm1nisti:ators- i 12.1% ·· 16..1% •.•... . 14.9% 

Profession~l~ 
Techn-icians ,·. . 
Protective ser\iice 

Workers . . . , . . .· . . 

7·Par~..:..Prof~s sibr..al~ · . . 

' . otfice/Cleric.aL_ 
Skilled tratt Worke~s 
Service Mai~teriance-

Workers 

TOTAL .. , 

··· .. · 34 .• 4% . 
.. 31~9% 

· 3~8%. 
., 58 ~0% 

91 .• 0:% 
- 2 .• 8% 

·-
17:• 6% 

·. 4:6t2% 

37.3%. .. ,• .. ,• 

3].i% 
, .. % · 5.lo 

·68.]% 
... 9'1 .-8% 

·A.8% 

21.7%.:-. 
4. s··.• ·3% ....... · 
.. :",. • .. _o · .. · .. 

. :38.4% < 
'29~1% 

4.3% 
. 71.9%. ·.· -

·. 92.}:% . -

6.3%'. 
. . . . . ' 

•. 24~ .9% . 

49·.3%' 
. . - . . 

7•Part of this increase was due to -a charige in the definition -
of parapr~fessionai job category~~ 

Even _though these 
obvious problem areas. 
le_vels by :womkn' include 

fii~res show increases~ theie ~re 
Job Gategorie~ with low· participation 
Officials/Administrators·_,. J?roteCt:t;e .. 

S~rvice Workers' Skilled Cr~ft Wo:t"ker$ and $etvice/Main·tenari~e: 
Workers; The latter -~.h.ree can::·be cat.egoriied ~s- h~ving: be~n .. : · .. 

. . ··. n~n~fa;adi.t~O~ill ate:<1$' £oi;-,. wometi. ']~6.iadJtion,-:-thei-e·. · .... • -.. ·.- ·•··.· ··.·r :·.· 
., '·.·. 

. . ' . 

·,.21ic,-· 

I. 



occupations 1n the professional category which also have low 

participation rates. One example is the legal field. Of the 

· L, 107 State goverm'ife"nt--"~orkers who have law degrees in June, 
\'··~ ,,_' . 

1979, only 181 (16.4%) are women. 

Another measure of workforce participation by women can 

· be viewed through the salary categories. Women have traditionally 

held the lower paying positions, .. though there has been increases 

in the higher levels during the past five years as can be 

seen in the table below: 

Table 2 

PERCENTAGE OF WOMEN IN NEW JERSEY STATE GOVERNMENT BY SALARY GROUPS 
1974 - 1979 

June June May 
1974 1978 1979 

$25,000 or more 7.9% 11.3% 12.7% 
16,000 to 24,999 17.1% 23.9% 26.0% 
13,000 to 15,999 26. q.% 32.0% 36.9;~ 
10,000 to 12,999 31.6% 46.7% 54.2% 

8,000 to 9,999 52.0% '66. 2% 71.5% 
7,999 & below· 72.2% 77.7% 78.0% 

Chart 1 on the following page graphically shows the in-

verse pyramid situation of the salaries of women in New Jersey 

State government and also the educational achievement levels 

of the general population of New Jersey. As can be seen, though 

education is relatively evenly split between men and women, the 

salaries do not show relative equivalence. 
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SALARY 
GAOL.JPS 

·s2s,ooo o,r 
mor11 :· 

.$16,000,-'.'-
$24,999 

$13,000-
, $15,999 

$10,000 -
$12,999 

SS,OCQ-
$9,999 

$1,000-
$7,999 

~ERCENT 100 

-EDUCATl~~AL ' 
LEVEL 

4 Vfi!'!r5 r:,f" 
College· 

1 - 3 yean 
of Colles,e 

4 tears·of 
"'Hi~h School' 

, Yocationa I 
tra, n·ing 
(with fewer 
t.han· 15 years 
of. education) 

· 1 - 3 years of • 
High Schqol 

PERCENT lCXi 

,76.1 

•. NEW JERSEY STAiE GOVERNMENT 
. SALARY COMPARISON CHART ·. 

··.;UNE·1978 .. ,. 

'MALE,• 

33Ji 

:, 
50. ,· 25 

,66.2 

. Oata So~rce: Division of EqualEmplo~ment Oppori~nit\i ·andAff,irmati-.#1 Action 
. New Jers11y OePart~nt of Civil Service .. . ' . . 

MALE FEMALE · 

, 57 _., ...• 42.3 

50.1 

40.; 59;9 · 

46.1. '53.9 

·~ -53.6 

,, ' 

eai, Sou,ca: u.s:sur,.~ .c,f ~h• c;an~,1910-·· 
2·~x·· 

" r· 

75 



One final measure of workforce participation by women 

1.S, to examine the iat:e and levels qf new hires. 0£. all new 

hl.req in State government for calend~r ye~r 1978, 57 .1% 
- -

were wotnen .. The New Hire. statistic~l -picture -is shqwn in 

the following table: 

Table .3 

PERCENTAGE.. OF NEW HIRES FOR WOMEN IN NEW JERSEY STATE GOVERNMENT 
·· · Caleriditiear.1978 

·. ·: ,.,. . ,.,. ,· ' 

By Jt>bs, Salaries, and SerVice 
Job ··.Categories-,'· 

Off icials/Adrnin--·· 
istratqrs - -· 29 .• -4% _ 

Ptofui8:i0I1a1 _.• -- -42 •• 3%. 
Technicians s·o. 9% 
Protective 

Serv ~-- Workers 
, •· • ·,. ,I ... ·' .;• 

. PataProf es siqtia.1 
Office)clirical 
Skilled Graft 

Workers 

' , '·.," : •. , , 

_ 90 .o.% 

·· Servic~ Ma:i.nt:.eri':" . 
ance Workers 25.5% 

TOTAL 57.1% 

. . . 

Skilaries1, . Servitel§ta.tus* __ 

$25,000 _ or Perrnarient' 
16',0QO to 24,999 29.0% · Pro~isi6naf 
13,000 to 15,999 43.6%" :Temporary 
10,000 to · 12)999 35 .• 0% ·· U~ciass:i.fi~d 

··• 8,000 to ·9, 999 48. 2% Non-Competitiv~ 
7/999 or,belo\4 7C2.0t Labor 

CETA 

.,'-'These three groupings are. independent of e_ach other., {. e. one 
can not cleri ve from these . figures the p,un::ber o.f officials who 
are maRing $25,000 Qr m,ore at <permanenf status level. 'There. 
is,no direct relationship, except in th~ bottomline totals. 

Tn su~ary, there are ·flt"e,as where. women have -steadily . 
. . ,,:: :_ , ', 

inc.reased their percentage .. representation. How~ver, the ovel:"-:-
all .percentages in key and 1:1,on-traditional jqb· qa,tegqrJes, and 

:i,Jihigher. level salary ranges, ar.e still low and int~nsive 
. ,. -

conrrni trnent to af firmat_i ve action recruitment and ;upward mo~ility · 
. . ' 

1S needed to, improve this statistical outlook. 

The. following ch~rts ,pr.ovidrthe d~ta -used in_ the above · 

analysis. 

24X 
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71.7% 
37.1% 
65~·3% 
3.6% 

33.2% 

57.1% 



CHART 2 
MAY 1979 

. . . 
STATEWIDE EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN IN NEW JERSEY STATE GOVERNMENT 

White Women 
Comparative May 

__ .;.._ _______ ___, _ _.;.....;D.;;..a:::..=..ta:::..· ~-'-·( .;...· __ ....;1::..:9 79 

Officials/Administrators 
Professionals 
Technicians 
Protective Service Workers 
ParaprofeBsionals 
~lerical/O!fice Workers 
3killed ~raft Workers 
3ervice Mainten~nce 

Workers 

fOTAL 

44.9% 
>44. 7 
44.4 
44.4 
44.4 
67.0 
A4.4 

44.3 

12.7% 
31. 3 
16.8 

2.5 
29.6 
74.3 
3. 5 

13.1 

34.1 

Minority Wom~n 
Comparative May 

Data* 1979 

7 .. 4% 2. 2% 
7.6 7.1 
7.8 12. 3 
7.8 .1 ~·7 
8.7 42.3 
7.6 18.4 
T.8 2.8 

7.9 11.8 

15~2 

Total • 
Women 

14.9% .. ·-:.· ·. 

>0 /38. 4 
·. -<29.1 

4.3 
< 71.9 

92.7 
_· 6.3 

24.9 

49.3 

Total 
Employees 

2,776 
19,841 

3,852 
3,895 

10,037 
. 13,848 

3,122 

5,374 

62,745 

>'<These comparative data reflect overall New Jersey statistics derived from the 1970 Census on 
working age population/labor market availability. These figures represent a Stat:ewide average 
and therefore do not point up the high minority proportion of the population in large urban areas. 
Since State positions are open _to State residents, these figures present· one measure of the 
participation of women in government employment. However, underutilization is even more drama_tic 
if considered against key metropolitan area data. 



Colipleti State· Toti 1:s CHART J 
June 1978 

DEPARTMENT WNITE HHIOIHT'I' ~In MINORITY GRAND 
fOCITT. ·. Rl\lts mrnns m~cts IQ!& . 

AGRICULTURE 162. 10 85 1Z ·. 269 
60.21 3.71 31.61 4.Si 

BANKING. ,. 98 n 147 .10 c .. 166 
59,~· 6.61 28.JS 6,0i: 

CIVIL SERVICE m 41 203 114 509 
29.71 8.11 39,H 22.41 

COHJNITY AFFAIRS. 236. 39 HO 60 525 
45.0S 7.4S 36.ZS . 11.41: 

tOR~EtTIONS 2396 808 7.18 202 4124 ... 
· S8~1S 1.9.si 17.41 4,Si 

DEFENSE 186 27 49 7 269 
69.lS 10.0S 18;H · . 2.61 

• EDUCATION 598 U9 749 ... 172 1648, '!' 

36.J: 7;si 45.4S · 10.4S ' 

ENERG'!' 197 23 80 28 328 .· 60.U 7.M 24.41 8.51 

£NV IROlflENTAL 1428 ·. 63 438 44 ·1973 
PROTECTION 72.41 ·. 3,ZS. i2~H 2.,21. 

i 
· HEALTH m 80 616 139 

38.0S 5',H u~a~ • 10.3$ 

. HlGHERJicOUCATION ·.· 3286 SOY 2645 400 6840 
48.~ 7.4S 38.7S s.ss 

HUMAN ~ERi/ICES i~~:t 2031 1122 5478 18662 
10. 9': 38.ZS 29.41 

· 1.NSURANCE · .. 95 n 88 32 225········· 
42.0% 4,H 38.H 14,U .. 

LABOR & lHDUSTRY 1780 233 2795 800 5608 
)1.71 4.H. 49.&s, 14.31 

· .r l:AW & fl\JBLI C SAFETY 3982 246 1888 434 6550 
.. 60.U 3.81 28.as J 6.6% {! 
. . 

PUBL1~ ADVOCATE' .. 362 45 244 Bl 732 
U.9S 6.1S 33.JS 1h11 

. STATE 24 4 60 35 123 
. 19~5S 3.31' .··. 48.81 2a~ss < 

· 4230 534 742 > 113 5619 
75;3S 9.SS 13.U 2.Cll 

1li02 .149 1348 316 3615 
4t~rs 4 .. 11 37~jJ 8;7S 

p;1bA. m 18 42 4 l.75 
63.U 10.3S 24.0S 2.3S 

28 1 . 31 .4 64 
43;81 1.61 48.41. 6.3S 

• 13 . •. ·.· 29 3 1ii)s 54 24 •. lS 5.6S 53.7S 

sua~TOTAI. 25706 5015 8494 59425 
(EXECUTIVE BRANCH) 43.3S 8.4% .14,31 . 

COl"MISSiONS 148 10 to 1 169 
87.fl S.9S .. 5.91 .6S 

JUDICIARY 379 22 ... 426 . 105. 932 
40.7S 2;4s 45,7S 1t,3S 

LEGISLATU~E 162 10 1Q3 . •· .4 279 
58.U 3,6i 36.H 1.4i 

i!.fi&llft TnTAI 5057 20749 8604 60805 
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ETHNIC CATECf!HY COMPARISON 
CmiPLLTL: S'lI.TE TOTALS 

1 9 7 /4 -· 1 9 7 8 
---· -

1974 1975 
r---

1976 1977 1978 
1974, .. 197s 

CHANGE 

MALE No. No, % No. % 

.\"JHITE . 
NON-HISPANIC 24,878 47.2 24,950 45.J 25,12f 46. 
-----~ ----- ------i--· 

BLACK . I 
NONHISPANIC 3,143 6.0 3,593 6.5 3,498j 6. -----~-------t-·------------ --· ----·--
HISPANIC 

ASIAN 

ASIAN 

AMERICAN 
INDIAN -----

158 
·----

154 

61 

2.6 

0.3 325 ---
0.3 134 
--- -

0.1 84 

-·-·,:1.-;,.~.,;,;,; 35 

U:6 26< o. -- - ·- ---- . 

0.3 - 182 o. 
\I'----- ----- -- .. 

0.2 s: o. 
-

0.1 27 
TOTAL MINORITY 
FEMALES 6,603 12.5 7,430 13.5 6,950 12.7 

~_... ______ -- ---- -- ··- I ·-

TOTAL FEMALES 
I 

24,355 46.2 25,948j47.l 25,4581 46.6 __________ , __ 

No % 

44.4 26,39 43.4 +1517 -3.8 

-· 44 0.1 41 0.1 + 15 +0.1 

7, ~_57 13. 8 8 604 14_. __ 2 +200_1_ +_l_J . - ...... J. . . 
I 

26,207 47.7 29,353 48. 3 +4998 1+2. 1 

No, %· No. % No, ¾ 



. . .. • __ ,_ ... : .,,...,., ,. 

. ETHNIC COM?AR.i\T!VE ANAL':·~;[.:, av .JO[;I Cl~.TEGOHY 

JOB . YEAj 
CATEGORY · • .. 

• . . . - . .. -- -- 1974 

CHoc,ACS ~., f ,--------1 
• ADM1N1srn11 ron:,. ~--~Ei~~--

l ehlm;t!' · 
·. . i 
.· . 1', .. ----··· . i .. 197~.1 

PROl'f.SSIO"'Alli, 
~"• l ~:~:-l 

r--;-·cJ - ·-r--... ··-r·••···, ~lh, 78.1 J.63i 5,F.i ,_ ·--· ... ···t··-___ ...... _ ........... · r-·---, ......... 
I 

~~:.· ___ :3 .. ?f-'." 4. 9 -1, 3 lj+ 0. 9 ! 

t 
...... t,~;9JI 60 .8 6s9j 4_:_~ I 

! 

. 10613156.~ 1169! 6.2 

:19~-~L 4. L + 4804 l.l~ 

I 
1974 

TECMMCIANS 1978 

k- I change 

I . 

I 
. 19l4 

I 
PflOTfCTIVf r-···--

I .SERVI('£ ' 1978 
' vvb1·,w.rns ' I change I 

i,-. • ...... - ..... . 

H'" PARA-
PAOHr.s.or,;ALS 1978 

I change 
i,.. ! 
I 

tr . --OF r1cE 
CLERICAL 1978 
V#OAICERS ·-

.ch&l'l9'\ 

1683 62.3 156 5-~1 it 

1628 56.~ 187 6 ~-• J 
' 

- 55; 5.~ +: 31.~ 0.7 

2'.3~}~.:__:_J-643i 13.6 
34~>01 77. 799! 17.8 

----- I · I · 1 -.----·1 · 
- 437t· 5.5, + _156~ ~2 

3733: 31. ,: 12311 10~ 
··-1824; 19 .J ... 1 .. 14 7~ 12. l .. 
-----· I I ·--·----
-1 9 0 9 t· 12 . 3! - 8l+~ 1. 7 

' 
9:is; ,8. 3! 82! o. 7 

' ' •••-~•R•-•• • -~-~-• 

956; 6 o' 167; 1.2 
' 

. )j 
I 1.41 + 85~- 0.5 + Ii. . I 

2343 _ ...... _. _____ 1 

ll!.,94 i 
~----·i 

13713 

.. 

'• I 
I 1974 I 

. I 
67 1 798189.7 I 7.5 

'Sl(ll.LEO CR/\l'T 
WORKERS 1918 

r changP. 
.. -

1974 

f $ERV-iCF 
,-!AIW:'EI.ANC·f. 1978 

I WORKER_S ! 
I r:hangl! 
1----
I 1974 I 

2224183.3 320j 12.G 
I 

6.41 253~ . +1426r + 4.5 

2.896 
I 

70',0i 516 12.5 ! 

3)06 
I 

59 .Sj 1105 18.8 --- I . 
539f 6 .3 + 61or10. s1 + 

24873, 47 .;: -3516 6.7 ------· 

+ 46f'" 0.3!+ 561 + 1. 

5061 12. 2 1 221! s. 
' 

1061 12. ol 574 9. I i 
I 

+ 2oor 0.2!+ 353 + 4. 

17752 33.7j 6603( 12 .. 
I 

CiRAND TOTAI.S 1978 26395 43.4 5057 3.3 20749 34.l: 8604i :14, ' . 

chan~ · +1s11~ 3.sJ.+1s41h_1.6. 
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CHART 6 

New Jerser ~tate Government 
Comearative Trend Anal;rsis Table 

B;r Job Categories 
1974;;.} 978 
r emales----

JOB CATEGORY 1974·· 
,. 

1975 1976 Change 1977 1978 - - ·-
OFF IC lAlS/ . 
ADMINISTRATORS . 325 }37 351 363 452 +127 

12.1 13.5 14.0 14.B 16.1 +4.0 -
PROFESSIONALS 4909 5689 6149 5925 7022 +2113 

34 .• 4 35.4 36.2 36.3 37.3 +2.9 

TECHNICIANS 862. 884 914 920 1074 +212, 
:H.9 :u.a .34.2 34.0 37.2 +.5 .. 3 

., 

PRJHECTIV[ 
SE:RVtC~· .181 111 168 191 229 +43 

,'- , .. ,, 
3.8 4.1 4.0 4.6. 5.1 +L3 ,, 

.. 

PARA-
P~OFESSlONAL 6869 5720 5609 5628 6519 -350, 

58.0 66.9 67.2 68.2 68.7 +10.7 

OFTJCE 
ClfERlCAL · 104,57 11358 11542 · 11943 12650 · +2,193 

91.0 91.2 91.7 91.6 91.8 +O.B 

. SKILLED. 
CRAFTS 25 116 113 118 127 +102 

2.8 4.6 4.5 4.6 4.8 +2.0 

SERVICE 
MAINTEN.ANCE 727 1181 1102 1139 1280 +553 

17.6 21.2 20.9 21.0 21.7 +4 .• 1 

TOTAL 24)55 25458 25948 26207 29353 +4998 
. 46.2 46.6 47.1 47.7 48.3 +2.1 
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CHART 7 
Af'.f\P.M.<'\.TlVE t-.CTIDN PROGnAM 

. SUMMARY /JOB CATEGORY 

4Lf:5 

COMP;'\RATIVE ANALYSIS - OVERALL NEW JERSEY STATE GOV£P.M·:rnr 
JUNE 1974 - JuNE 1978 

SEJWiCE 
MAINTENAIVCE TOrAt. 

V\IORKEns 

N_o. No .• .% 

+610 -10.5 +1517 -3.8 

+488 +4.9 +1097 +1.0 

+97 +1.4 +326 +0.5 

+e ,+0.2 +120 +0.2 

-4 -0.1 ·-2 NC 
+589 +6.3 +1541 +l.6 

+1199 -4.1 +3058 -2.1 
.. 

~-i.~1~;-~E---i N ji · I . " i f N % No ¾ No. % ,r, No, " No. " No. % ;=:~=r :i021 :;1+ ::~_+; -~~43 +3. 8 _+22 +O. 6 ~---_..;;;4:_5_8-i-+...;2;....-0--1--+.;...;0..;.~-6-131---3;.;..-0-+-_.;.+;.;.4:...6-1-~--0~.-3-1-' _+..;.2;.;.0.0-+--0·.-2-,.._+..;.2;.;.9:...9-7++-0..;..-4""""" 

MJ;.: -- j +12! .... 3 +39~) +l.J +62 +1.2 +27 +0.7 +14 +7.4 +714 +3.0 +51/f+.l.5 ~3 +3.4 +1572 +1.0 

------·. _.:__ i NC . l . NC . . +7 NC ___ _tz_ ....±...1 1--~c___ __NC __ f_-1 _NJ;_ --~+""! ,:~ NC Nr. nr,-rv · 1 · · / ·· 

---------"--•···--1 __ ,-251 +.8 _n541,.+1.7. __ ----±.Q9,+l..4 ___ +26 +.7 +108_+8.6_ +a.J..Q..±.Ll +56 tl&.----±3.5.3 +u.li +?nn1 +1.1 

~~.Lt:_~_:,_,,__ l + 12 7r +4. C: +? 11 J. + 2. J.~ . .J.L ___ ±Jt.8 .. Lf-.1.._3 -;35Q±l O. 7 f + 212 __ .Jc,...-~;.n~~A====+~1::n=1'::;:+::·'=·:::0~==+==""~1=::+=4=-=,::==+=l,,.-~Ql=Q~~=+=· 2.::::1!:! 

+ 1 i:; +n 1. 

>< 0 
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CHART 8 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM . . . .. . YEAR_ 

-- SUMMARY/JOB CATEGORY,' 
fj .. 

. Overall_ State Analysis · 
·· _ Affirma~iye Action Program June 19 ·_ ...• .7.8. 

I 
· OFFICIAlS 111d 
ADMINISTRATORS .. PROFESSI.ONALS 

MALE 

TECHNICl~NS 

No. 

PROTE.CTl\tE 
SERVICE,WORl(ERS 

PARA•·. 
PROFESSIONALS 

No •.. " . 

OFFICf 
ClERICAl 
WORKERS 

No. 

. Si<lllEO 
·cRM'T. 

woR1<rns · 

No.· 

SERVJCE . 
MAINTENANCE. 
·· WtJRKERS' 

WHITE . I - . · 
_N_o_N_-H_1sP_A_-N_,_c_· _ . ...__.;_-.;__,;;2:..;;;1~9-"4"""7.:...:s.:...: • ..;:;1c.&.;.··=1 o~•a..;•6:.:::1=3.i::-S..;:..6.,_~ 4-'-· ~..:::.l..;:..62=-=8""'"• ~s 6 4 · 345:0 77. o - ia 2419. 2 9 56 _;6,w•t..,!g:..:.+--....;2!-...!2~2,.;:!4+: ·~s-3...,-._.., ......... _,.._.115"'°'0f·1 ·4-·-c;,<!...5 , i; _ 1g i;1 t.:, · 
BLACK '· . _ 
'NONHISl'ANIC lJJ• 4.7 764 4~1 l71. 5.9 73216.3 105511.l 144 -1.0 282 i0~6 95916,3. 424(.;7 --------..;...---'---+--------=-+-----~~----;...:..,.4--;...:_.;_J;-_..::..:...~-=--;;_:_;~-:..__,;c_ . . • _::...;_ ..:::...1----=._:...;..'""'--;:..:_;=--+--=-=~,;;;..;c,..:,_;:,;_6----':..=..:;-i-=,=...:...:::+---'-"'-:...:+-'-'-

HISPANIC · •·-· 13 .5 152 .· ~8 8 .J· 56 ·_. LJ 75 .8 1 16 .·· .1. 34· 1.3 
--. -- >---- -- •-:- - ----1-------1--~'-'--..;c.;...:..-&-_ _,;::..:~ 

),SIAN . . . .. r= . . . . . 
_. 12 ;4- .220 1.2· 6 .2 :.J •.l l~ ·- ;l .6 ·--~~- ·2 -.1 

-A-. t.1"'"e--n-,c-A_N__,....;· -------------'--'-'----'---l f----',-1-------=c..._ ___ "-f-_--"''-'4--.a...:.i~---'---'+---

1~0iAN . 5 .2 33.·2 2 .1 6. ,_.l ... --~--- ~'t f. ,., 2· .1 

130 2 •. 2 
. -·•484 

.. 

10 .2 27~ 

6 1 sc . : 

i~J~~•rv:MAt:es · 163 5-~8 1169 6 •. 2 _187 6.s ._ .. - 799 .11. a · · 114112 .1 167 L 2 320 t2 .o 
1-~-- . --'-"'·-----+-'----l--~------~...__...;.._--4-____ _.;;.~....;_c....,,....____,"--'-+-

1.-
.. 

1105 18~8 5057 8 
.TOT Al MALES 

:;~1~,sPAN•c· 379 _·13_5 · 51.1100.1 602 20.s 141 J.1 2st929. 1 1to,2M, 74.s -65 .2.4 10612.0 20,749 34 
·-:---'--1----l~---.,.+-----'----+----1------11---+'----+-----+---=-~----'--8LACI(.; . . 1 . 

NON-i-llSPl;NIC 57 2 •. 0 · 991 5~3 . 461 lt,.O 88 2~0 351217~0 2182 15.6 . 60 2~2 508 8~6 .-·. 7859 q 
'---------------. ------ -- ·-· - -- - '7----- . ..:... ·. -. - .. - -·- 1----=:-+---•+----+----'-----f-----4----...:.+-....._...::.....--"-4----'-~i-,--,------_..;;;. 

L·· ..... H.;_IS ,_PA.;..N .. iC..;.;· --------------1'-----·;_· l_· 0_,·1-. _.4 ·_.·_ <147 ' .8 ____ -_·. 4 __ ._i_-___ ·_-·· _2. --~_g_;__!._5_3+--l_.-_6-t-_1_6_0.:..+, __ .. _1_. 2_·+--· ..... ·. __ f+-. -..--'-*._· ____ 4_7...,·.-_,_. _~8-a..-.-._·_·_5_2-+-:;_ 
. . . _- .. · . . " 

L. . .;..AS ...... ,_,.,_N __ .- ___ _..;. _____________ :_6~_· --· 2_· l 1-· __ ._9_6 ..... ------· t ---~-~-..!--t .. t-----,---·· p_ ____,_-_2 ___ 7 _-._3_ -1------·· _3-1 __ . .;....• 2 ____ ___ . _-t: ___ 1:;;..;74,· ·--·--=-·--=-3-_'l;c;_.8'-':ct-·-
AMERICAN .. - · · · 
1No1A_N _o . o 17 ._. l · · 3 < .• 1 t> ·o . of .1. . · n A · o o 2 - * 41 1--'---'--~-----------+--,-----1---+-'-------+---"-- ·- t-------- --·-· ._ . .....,._...;.;_:~~~------=-:::..+-,..;.....;:..=__1---~+:--=+;.;...,.---~,-----1f,-;.,.-~~ 
TOTAL MtNORITY 

.__F ___ e_M_AL--e:_s __ · _.;....,;......____..,_.;..•·-__ 7 3--,"""·-··_2_. 6~----· _·_12_..;.s_1 __ +-··, ·-~6. 7_-_ :... i+°71_ J6. t _ ·_. as , 2. o l70C39 o 1 _2_._3 ___ t_44--1 ___ 7----• ..;;_3_..,_ __ -_ .. 6=2~·-• --·=·i:...;:;3~---"5 __ 7..;.,4._.;;..:;;9 __ .-...i7 ........... ·--a.-__._60"--,i+-----1 ti 
L;.r_0_·1_"'_L ;...FE_M __ A_Le_s;.;..: ~...;.;..L-,·;.;.· _··•;..;::4;.::;5.=2 . .1.l::.;:6;:.:··.~t~·· .;..·· ··;_;:·7:_;0~2:.::2l;.B.:..7.:.:. 3::..·..i-· ·.:;10.::.1:-4.:..· i.:;3~7~-2::..&..· _-..•. -=,2,;;:.29::..,.·• .. i;,..,.:::5~~-.;;;l.1.....· '.,.:;:6;.::;5..::.1,:;.i.·g 6.;;.;8:;..:•:;.;.]_: .c.t,;;:.2,1. .6::.:::s;.;:o;..i;·.::..9.::.1;.;:.8:;...·. a,....._1::.,:2::..:7~-.... ·-~..:.4.:.;;.8::J.......::.l.::.;28::.:0:,,..· .::,;21. 7 ·29 .35'. 4~ 

· 'TOTAL No. ·• .. ,.-.. · · - Nr,.·: .,'!!,._, _·_ "'~•,· ·, ~- · .No,. % .. _.. No.. ,r, No; "' -.,.;. ·.· '!I, ~,;, __ ,I , · No, . ;,, . 
a,;.. __ ... TO-T-'A-L-. _____ ....,._......, _ _.,....,.......__.,_ . . . . . . . . .. . - .. · .. . j·· ·. ::T:· ·' . . . 

MINORllY 236- 8.~. 242012·~9 · 659 i2.8 , 887 1°9.8 . 484)5Ll 2551\18.5 >Ja2,l4~J- 1679! 28~5 1),66f z; .. 
GRANO TOTALS . ; 2809 100;0 'ia. 804 lO();_·o ·2Ss9 1ro.o .. {44 78 100.0 ,949-C ,oo:o D, 773· 1!JCl.C 2(t71 LHJ('.O: 58·~;;.;:J.. 60 ·so:~ 10( 

-1.,;,..~......,: _ _,;...;...,,;,.;....;.......-.....;;..;::;..:..;:~.;....;...,,;~;;;;i..;;;.;...J,....;.;.;_,__;;_..,.;:..._~-~..;._-..i..-~ ...... ---............ - ....... -'-.;;;.;....,__..._,_._,.:;;..;:.;.~--~---~---'-:-~ -· ,_, -~ 
1v11:,,,ut11 c.,( f.'~uGt._£mp:'-:') A.1tF1t Cp.JJt1;1•11,u1,, a,ul Alf1rlfla·r111• Aw:-11nn J N~u,·J~nr:f IJ,.1111r-'m.~,~• :?/ C:wU Sc-n,ic~J . . CV 

*=Les~ th~n O~l• 
ri10rE; Pfnrr~ITAC.t:1· -\RF -.'o r>F. CP,i.ru•.ATF.D BYUSING._GMfJO TOJ"A~SjtlCTTC;M~I~~! 



CHART 9 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROG~AM -1> 

Overall State Artalysis ·• VEAR 
-

SUMMAt?Y /JOB CATEGORY- Affirmative Action Program ·JUNE 19 74 __ ...... 
. , . OFFICIALS .,,d PROTE.CTIVE - PARA· OFFICE SKILLED 'SERViCE. 

AOMiNISTRA TORS PROFESSIONALS TECHNICIANS SERVICE. WO_RK ERS PRO!' ESSIONALS CLERICAL CRAFT . MAINTENANCE TOTAL 
WOR-K.EIIS WORKERS' WORKERS 

MALE No. % No. % · No. % ·No % 1111>. ~-% Ne,. .. % . Na. ,. No . .% N·o, ¾· 
llTE 

8693 1683. 3887 N-HISPANIC 2233 83.0 60 .• 8 62~3 82.5 3733 31.5 955 8 •• J. 798' 39/7 2896 70.0 24.878 47. 
~CK 
N HISPANIC 110 4 .1 ·. 497. 3.5 148 'S •. s 618 13.1 lH~l 9.8 74 0.6 64. 7.2 471 1L4 3143 6. ----
;PANIC 10 .• 4 46 0.3 4 . 0.1 -.13 0.3 4i ·0.4 3 ,•/: 2 0.2 33 0.8 158 o. ----- -·--__ ,.._.;,__ 

AN 10 .4 116 _ 0.8 2 0.1 2 ··* 1- 0.1 4 ;' .. l 0.1 2 * 154 o. _I -· ERICAN 
)IAN- 2 .1 30 0.2 · 2 0.1· 10 o. 2. f O~l l -!. 0 0 10 0.2 61 o. 
TAL · 

689. 4.8 · 643 10.4 12.5 ~ORITV MALES 132 4.9 156 5.8 13.6 1231, 82 o. 7 ·. · 67 7.5 516 3516 6. 
TAL MALES 2365 87.9 9382 65.6. 1839 68.l 4530 96.2 ·496t 42.0 1037 9.0 865 97. 2. ·3412 82.4 28,394 53~ 

-· 
F:l\,tl\LIF. No. % :-,lo. .. Ne. .. No % ·_.No, 'A, . No. 'l(._ No~. " No .. 'll, No, 'I(, 

ITE 
NHISPANiC 277 10.3 '4192 29. 3 · 459 17.0 119 2.5 -·->- 3277 27, 7 8903 77.5 19 2.1 506 12.2 17.752 33. 
A.CK 
N-HISPANIC 45 1.7 595 4.2 . 399 14.8 61 1.3 3496 

--1---··-
29.6 1468 :12.8 6 .... o. 7 215 5.2 6287 11. 

iPANIC 2 .1 32 0.2 0 0 l a,': 67 0.6 69 0.6 0 0 4 0.1 175 0 •. ,__ 
IAN 1 * 80 0.6 3 0.1 0 0 

1~ 
0.2 11 0.1 o· 0 2 ·. 'it 115 o. 

IERICMJ 
0 10 0.1 1 * 0 0 U.l 6 0.1 .. 0 0 ·O 0 26 )IAN 0 

TAL-MINORITY 48 1.8 717 5.0 403 14.9 62 1. 3 359:;; 30.4 1554 J.3. 5 6 0.7 221 5.3 6603 12. MALES ---
,TAL FEMALES li.l 862 181 3.8 686S 58.0 10,457 . 91. C = 

325 .· 4909 34.4 31.9 25 2.8 727 17 •. 6 24,355 46. 

TOTAL Ne. % No. % _No,. % No. % . No. 'l(, N0, .% No. % No. % No. % 
)TAL 

180 6.7 ll•06 9.8 559 20.7 705 15.0 [~823 40.8 1636 14.~ 7J 8.2 737 17.8 10,119l19, NCJRITY ·-
lArJO TOTALS 2690 100.0 14,291 100.0. 2701 100.0 4711 100:0 11,83: l-00.0 1,494 100.0 890 100.0 ,, 4139 100.0 52,749 1 Oii.! 

. ~••Less than 0.1% 

,, .. 



CHART 10 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM r> COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS--OVERALL NEW JERSEY STATE GOVERNMENT 

sur./JL'111ARY /SALARIES JUNE 1974 - JUNE. 1978 

31,000-$3,91}9 ~.ooo - $15,099 U.000- $7,999 $$,000 - $11,"9 $10,000- 312,999 i13,000- $115,&'H S 111,COO - IJ:.NI.MQ ~B;OOOtW~ TOTAL 

MALE No. % Nff. % No. " No " Na. 'I(, No. 1' J.o. "' No. " No. % 

IITE 
N-HISPANIC +l - 7.S - 311 +60.: -1854 -9.6 - 626 -16. < -2368 -16.: +2455 -9.2 +2945 -8. 3 +1211 -3.2 +1453 -3.8 
\CK -3 8.] 53 + 7. 344 -0,3 + 548 + 2. ( :-I-HISPANIC - - - + 83 + 0. ( + 529 +2.7 + 269 +1.2 + 49 +0,4 +1078 +1,0 

·-
PANIC +1 + 2.: - 11 - o. + 25 +0.5 + 120 + 0. E + 91 + 0. + 66 +0.6 + 27 +0.2 + 6 -0.2 + 325 +0.5 

- -·--·- -- ----
AN NC NC - 5 - 0.: + l NC + 16 + 0. l - 2 NC + 50 +0.2 + 41 NC + 19 =0.5 + 120 +0.2 --- -- ·--
EAICAN 

3 1. ' 3 _,., 3 0.' 20 - 0. J 10 +0.1 14 IAN NC NC - + - - + - + + +O.l + 3 +0,1 - 2 NC -
:Al -2 -5.8 72 + 8 .c - 321 +0.3 + 631 + 2, f + 152 + 1 ' + 655 +5.2 + 351 +1:s + +1521 +1.6. JOR!TV MALES - ...... 77 -0.2 ·--· - -.-•-· - ·-
fAL MALES -1 -13. - 333 +69 •. -2175 -9.4 + 55 -14. -2216 -15. '+3110 .:.5 .6 +3296 _r., R +1288 -3.4 +2974 -2.1 

FEMALE Ne,, No, % No, % No % No. " Na, % No, 'l!, No. 'It, N@, " HE +6 -2182 N-HISPANIC - 833 +9.0 +2025 + 3. s. +1505 +2 .9 +1299 +5.5 + 177 +3,4 +2980 +0.5 
~CK -1077 -1.5 +1976 I 9. 710 +5,8 416 +2.5 + 180 +l.l + 9 +O .1 +·1561 +1.0 N-HiSPANIC NC - 653 + + .+ 

,PANIC +l - 44 + 128 +1. 5 + 125 + o. + 74 +0,5 + 31 +0,3 + 26 +0,3 + 5 +0,1 + 346 +0.6 -- --- ·-
AN NC NC 5 + 23 +0.3 + 21 + 0. - 11 -0,l + 20 +0.1 + 6 -0.1 + 13 -0.2 + 67 +O.l --·~ ---- . -·-- -
ERICAN NC NC 2 llAN NC +· s + o. 5 +0. l - 1 -0.l + + + 1 
TAL MINORITY +l + 2. - 923 +0.4 +2130 +11. + 778 +6.3 + 466 +2.8 + 218 L2 + 28 NC +1989 1AALES + 
TAL FEMALES +7- -2886 -1761 +9.4 +4155 14. +1971 +5.6 +1517 6.8 + 205 +3,4 +4969 +2, l 

TOTAL No. "I(, No, ')(. No, % No. % No, " No, " Na. % No. % Ill<>. 

ITAL 
-1 -3.8 775 -4.2 -1249 +0.6 +2flll +13 ,l + NORITY - 930 + 7. 3 +1121 +6.3 + 569 +2.7 + 105 -o. 2 +3510 +3.3 

:AND TOTALS +6 100.0 -3269 100.0 -3936 100.!l 100.0 L~ss 100,0 +1_081 100.0 100.0 100.0 +7923 100.0 +421() - +4813 + 9. ~=-~/ Eq1.1;il.Employrrwnt Vppo,.tuntr'1 onJ Afl1rmol1vt A.C'Uon I N,•1u Jrr11·y ll,'.J"Jrlmr11l.n(_ Ci.,,! ~t"1u11:t') NC=No (si~nificant) change 
NOTE: PERCENTAGES ARE TO BE CA_!f_!d!-,ATEDBY USING GRAND TOT~l§, BOTTOM LINE • .,.,=Less t ian °. l% 

.. • 



CHART 11 . . .. 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM ._ -. . 
OEPAftTMEtJT/INSTITUTiCIN: 

_- ____ . .. ___ SUMMARY'/SALARIES . __ _ OVEllALt STATE· ANALYSTS 
AFf'IR!tATIYE ACTION_ PROGRAM 19 7 

i1,G!IG ..;. $3.M ·• 
--.. ', : _',' 

Sl,000-$7,DP'J · .. '. ._· ·; 

'WHITE . . I_. , ·· . •· -. . . ·. . ·. ___ . .- .. 

·Noi\!:H1SPAN1c__ ·• ·-· 28 65 __ .1 1 44• 7,L0 1292 12:3 333924.1 5664. 44.;7 .6606 59.3 · 7232 10.'i .,._8L~A-C-K;..._;..._ ......... _•~;---;..._-'-!--'-'-'---'-+-........_-+,_-..-'----~~----'--+-_;._, ______ ...:_~.,_...~ ·• ·• ·•- ?t?f, R1 l,. i?h 1.11 
.. 

NON,H!SPANIC -.-. o. o.o· 6 '9. 7 790' >1: s · ii9o B. 6 1 92.5 1.3 793 tA -·· 440 4~3 
1-...:_------"-----"·;;;._....,;..._·:......;.__;__-4_;..._,.__;...__-l,..:.. __ __ --'-'-.i .· - , · ·.. .. ·.. --- +·~~·-4;..._··~,..._1;..._-~----,.'---'-4-.......__.__c+-,;..._~....;-,-__ ._,.,,.....~---';..._-.j-;..-----+-

nl• 3.0 4221' 
~-

H]SPANIC 1 2.3 o .. o.o 101 1.0 140 Lo 125· ,1.0, : 13 o.i Jo o.J 
1-~.-...;.;,,...-;..._,...._.;----1___;.......,;..._+'- ~-+-..;......---..,.."'-'-+~--'-- ----"---1-1 _ _;. ,_~-- _ •. •• • • • •.. _· • ·-· __ ,_._-4-.,..-.;._ __ -,J ;c-...;..,..,;..._+-,-:.,...,.c_.-~_'--,--,-----'-cc~~........_4---' __ -4,.;..._;..._.t!-

ASIAN · · · 

1.3 0~5 483 

t-----------------~-'---4-"-_____ -- ~-o....;..·--'--,11-0'--.o_..,.:-'~ __ .o_·-....,--·--h---_o_.o 11. ~q_:.~. __ 13 0.:1 _. ---_ i+o -- o.3 79. o.7 -__ ss · o.s 41 1:.6 2'74 
··_. AMERICAN ·•. I I _·_ ••.·. . . -. 

1-'N~o_1A_N~;.._-....;... _ _;__~....,--·...;...o_--1-o_-~·0_-~.;._1_-·•~-1_-~-....,6~ ___ 3....,•:..i-....,o~.o"-'-''----5_·~,9-:~1-+-.___-'s_-_•~·o~•_;.:1_·.._~1.;...9....;,--_+··--o_._2+---1.;...9~_+-~o~'-~'2;.+_.....,..4--=-;..:;...~ 
TOTAL . ·. -·. .. 

4 0.2 I 59 
i-'-M_1.N.,...O_R_rt-'Y .... M_A.....:LE.;;..S....;, . .;a._·_ ··4,....,_.'--l.;...· .....,..,....._·--'-2_.3~, +-....,;_·7.;...--'_;.4±·-.,l_-'-l_.3 .....,,...9....;0~ __ 5_-·-+ _ _ 9_.~ _,.,._l_J_sr: _2.8 1098 --• 8.:) 964 8. 7 574 5.6 

TOTALMALE!;. 29 67.4, 51. 02.3 2l97 2L'8'A692 33.8 6762 1S)>3·· 7570.68.0 7806 1().1 

.. FEMALE· 

TOTAL ._ ._.·. 
TOTAL 
M1Nomrv·-. 

•. No. 

7. 0 12 

No No. , 

I 

19. 4872 35 .1 .· 2623 

586 . S.J 262 

33 O.·l . ' 

27 

20.7 
-. 

GRANDTOTALS ___ . __ ·43 100.0. >62 100.0 10~09(:, 100.0 TJ,872 1_00.0 12>6}7 100.0 Jl~lJJ 100.«;) 110,255 100'.0 
f lJ111uiu,11 "'' l44t,,.flll !:mpt.07!'7~Vif .Oppo~:'""" v. ~11J Aft•ir~!lh~• .Acrto'.1 / !"4rw J,,.,_, .. , '.'' IJ'Ori',n.,~~ of,-Cu~,l S•,_v•~~) - · . , _, • ... -.___ .. ,: ,. , . _ ·, 

. *113 Salaries .are not s.hown due to delayed routine personnel ac Hon procedure~ - · 
.·· . . · ... -· ·- NOTE::PERCENTAGESARE TO BE CIU.Cl!f,,f!.TEDSY USING GRANO TOTAU4 80HOM.UNE; ·_ ·· 

" 

135 5.3 .·-5037 

2261 88.7 31,368 

24i 9.'5' 20;732 

13 ,0. 5 78_48 
.· 

27 0.3 521 

26 :1:0 184 

2 0.1 41 

48 1.9 8592-· ,. 
289 n~J 29 .32t. 

.· 
llio._ " No, .. 
183 7.2 13,629 

.. ; 

2550 100.0 * 60.692 

. 
,· 

l..1 

7 

0 

0 

I 0 

8 

Si 

34 

12. 
0 

0 

0 

14 

48 
,,. 

22 
. .. 

10( 



CHART ·12 
•. •· .. . • ·. ... •· . 

AFF.IRMATIVE.ACTION PROGRAM t) DEl'Afll'fY.UNT /INSTI TUTIONr .. VU.Ill 
OVERALL STATE ANALYSlS ··. 

SUrJ~1ARY /SALAfllES AFFIIUIATlVE ACTION PROGRAM JUNE 19 74 
•. ····•··· .... . . 

I ·• .. · , ... 
.· 

$1,000 - '3,90G $4,000 - $5,999 h,000 - 37,990 ss;ooo-*'·"° $10,000 - 112,399. · $13.000- $16,&18 318,000 - 824- sa.ooo•- TOTAL 
.· .. . .. . .· 

.. .· 
MALE No. '4 No. " No. " No " .. No. " No; % . No. 'IC, . No, " No • .1' 

ITE ·. . 
""HISPANIC 27 . ~3. 0 355 10. 7 3146 · 22.4 3965 41.0 8032 6L2 4152 68. 5. 4287 78.8 915 B6.6 24.872 47. 2 
,CK < 
"I-HISPANIC 3 .8. 1 59 1.8 1134 8.1 642 6.6 842 - -·--,--

.·· 

6.4 264 4.4 171 3.1 . ?H 2.6 3143 6.C 
PANIC 0 0 11 0.3 76 0.5 20 o. 2 .. •.·· 3,4 0.3 7 0.1 3 0.1 7 158 ..•. 0.7 • o. -- -·-· . ___ ··--- . AN 0 0 5 0.2 10 0.1 2 "'I: 42 0.3 29 0 • .5 44 0.8 22 2.1 154 d.: --EAICAN .. 

llAN ·.· 0 0 4 0.1 ·. 6 ,': 8 * 28 0.2 9 0.1 5 0~l 1 0.1 61 0. l 
. AL .. . • . .. · . .. 
iOfilTV MALES 3 8.1 ., 79 2.4 1226 8. 7 672 7.0 -----.-- - - 946 7.2 309· 3.5 223 4.1 58 5.5 3516 6. 
.. 

fALMALES 30 81.1 434 13. 0 4372. 31. 2 4637 48.0 8978 68.4 4460 ,73.6 45·10 82.9 973 92.1 28,394 53 ~< 
. • ... · .. 

FEMALE .·.· 
No. 

I· .··. 

Na, " No, " No •. ·." .No· " '4 No, ,r. No, " No. 11, No.· ,. " :ITE I . 
6210 3636. N-HISPANJC .. 6 116. 2 2189 65.7 44.J 1 37 .(:. 3407 25.9 1409 23.3 831 15.3 64 6.1 lT, 752 33~7 --- -ACK 

'NHISPANIC 1 2 .• 7. 656 19.7 3313 23.~ · 1359 14. 1 682 5.2 170 .. 2.8 82 1.5 4 0.4 6287 11.9 
·•·•. .. ·. 

iPANIC . 0 0 45 1.4 87 0,6 17 0.2 21 0.2 2 'Ir· l * 2 0,2 175· 0.3 
------ •·•· --·- --· ·. . 

!AN- 0. 0 5 0~2 19 0.1 9 0.] 41 0.3 11 0.2 17 0.3 13 1.2 .HS 0.2 .. ~--- ---
:ERICAN 

11 0. 1 4 * 
.• 3 ,·, 4 0;1· 1 "'le 1 o.1 26 * JIAN ' . 0 0 .·. 2 0.1 .· •· -

TALMINORITY · 
MALES 1 2.7 708 21.3 3450 24.6 1389 14. l 747 5., 187 3. 1 101 l.9 20 1.9 6603 12.5 

----· 
TAL FEMALES 7 , 18. 9 2897 8 7. 0. 9660 68.8 5025 52. < 4154 31.6 1596 26.4 932 17.l , .·34 7,9 24,355 46.2 

· .. 
TOTAL No, " No. ,,, No. " No, % Na. "' .. · No. "' No. "' No. . "' No. " >TAL · 787 23.6 4676 33.~ 2061 21.: 1693 12.9 496 8.2 324 6.0 78 7.4 10, 119 19~2 

NORITV 4 10.8 ·. 

lANO TOTALS 37 100.0 3331 100.0 14,032 100.0 9662 100.0 13,132 100.0 6056 100.0 5442 100.0 1057 100.0 52,749 100.0 

,'.Less than 0.1% 
NOTE: PERCENTAGES ARE TO BE CALCULATED DY USl!'JG GRAND TOTALS, BOTTOM LINE, 

•. •. 



. ..,.: .... 

• r' 

;SSA302S NEW JERSEY .DEPARTMENl CF CIVIL SERVIC.E 
'ART ME NT - COMPLETE STATE TOTALS DATE 06/21/79 

OVERALL STATE ANALYSIS, AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PRQG .MAY 1979 DATA CASE PAGE 001 

*"'$ MALE *·** .. *** FEMALE .. *** 
NON-:-HISPANIC PACIF ALAS NON-'HISP.AN.JC .. PAC IF ALAS 

ORIGIN lSL NAT ORIGIN. Hl NAT 
·UK OR OR CR 

JGB aLAc;x HIS- A$ IAN AM.ER TOTAL TOTAL HIS- ASlAN AMER TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL IN 
CAT EGO RY loiHITE PANIC f.;'1[R IND MINORlTY MALE WHITE BLACK .. · ?ANIC A:-1.:R lN!J M !NORI.TY FEMALE RANGE 

FFIC/ADMIN .2208 119 12 19 5 · 155 2363 352 43 5 12 l 61 41.3 2776. 
PE Re.ENT 79.5 .4:.3.· .4. .7 .2 5-6 55;;1 12.1 1.5 .. ~2 .4· •. o 2.2 14.9 100. 0 >< 

ROF!:SS. 10977 ·s13 160 249 21 124j 12220 ·62l4 ll01t. 162 12; 12 1407 · 7.621 · 19~4 l I.D 
ft') 

PERCE.NT .. 55.3 4~1 .• e 1 .. 3 .1 6.3 61.6 31.3. 5-~· .. 8 . .,. .1 7.1 38.4 100.0 
'ECHNICIANS 2471 233 18 5 .3 259 2730 649 455 10 5 3 473 1122 3~52 

PERCENT . 64. 1 6.0 o5 .. 1 .. 1 -6 .. 7 70.9 16 •. 8 11.8 :.3 .;1 .1 12.3 29.l lOu.O 
3021 .. 59 z .. · .. ·, 

3729 99 67 >ROT.,:· SERV., 643 4 o, 708 67. 0 0 0 166 3895 
PE.RCENT 1.,7 .. 6 J,6~5 1 .. s .. 1· .,. l 18-2 ·95.7 2 .. 5 lo7 .·o .o ... .,I) 1.7: 4 .. 3 100~0 

'ARA/PROF. l5b3 · ... 1160 83 .1.4' 4 i26l 2824 2972 4028 17-7 33. 3 4241 721.3 10037 

· PE RC.ENT .. J5 .. 6 11 .• 6 ·.s : .. J, :•·o 1206 ta .. 1 29.6 40., l 1.s ~3 .. o 42.3 il.9 1oq.o .· 
JFF/CLER,. 84-5 ·t-u 1.8 4. 1 164 1009 102{3'1 . 2296 · iss 56 .. 10 2550. 14839 13848 

·PERCENT ·6 ... 1 f~O .1 .,o .. o 1.2 7.,3 74.3 16.6 .. l.4 .It .1 113.4. 92. 7 100. o· 
SKILL. C~AFT 2512 361· 40 4 3: 414. 2926 · .. · 108 84 0 4 0 88 196 3122 

PERCENT 80 .. 5 11.a 1.3 .;1 ,. l ,1.3.3 93.7 3a5 2~7 .o .. 1 "10 z.a 6 ... 3 100.0 

SERV .. MA INT~ 2849 1.022 148 9 8 1187 4036 702 543 65 27. l 636 1338 .5374 
PERCENT 53.0 . 19.0 .2 .. a .. 2 .1 22.1 75 .. l l.3 ... 1 10. l 1.2 .5 .;0 u .. a 24 .. 9 100.0 

TOTAL 26446 · 4498 538 ·306 49 5391 31837 21385 8b20 601 26b .30 9523 30908 · 62745 

'ROLL .TOTAL 62745 
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oJ new Jersey 

June 27, 1979 

'Omen'5 us 
TO: THE COMJ\'!IE::nON ON SEX m:SCHIMlN/\'flON IN THE S1I1i1.TUTES 

PRFSEN'l'ED .BY: Kll.'rHY BROCK~ STA'l'E Cl{/\IR, 12 A English Village 9 Cr-anford 

. . 

The Women Is Political Caucus. of New '.Jersey ,i:Lshes to thank . 
a•':·· '· .' : , . 

the Commission f.o.rproviding this opportunity for ihe 
::,. ,·,. ,· . ,' 

Jersey to offer· inpu~. to your work in the area of sex discr'irnina- · . 

tion in ep'.lploymeht~ 'l'he W:PC .has consistently worked to eliminate· 

.. sex dtstriminatiol'),.<ih-emp.loynren•~ :FJY '~~bhy±ng for improved legis-
/' .' 

' lation as. we 11 as ade.qua te enforcement .q:' laws El'~J;e'ady. ih _t?x:istepce • 

. 'T'()(j ,,y_, we Hpecifically,. etdd;re$i;J t'nP &;t'E'fL,Outii:n,eq hY 
. ' ' .,,,. ' .... , .. ·:;· ' . ,'' · .. , ,·,-.. ' '\, ' ·,. :; _' ',·-_·.·;' -·: ·-., . 

as one of . • r;iea:r-1:ni.t •the:/ct~t¢·:~~. a 
C-' '. 

.. ·: ,·: ·,:,:· ,;· ·, .- .. 
- _; ' -:· . 

private employment.-_· ,./;> ·-.. · ·. . ·· 
Probably 'the IllOSt s::t'gnffiq~n·1{,a:re•e(<:tn iw'.ffich tr1e •~tate 

1·, ,! './•,;-_·, .- ,, ; ._,, ... - ' 

reguiilte pri'.V;.t~ ·•· i,mit.i~m~( ¾~),th~t:,~l,P~ini~i(b of +11; mirlimtilJ! ,;,age. 
'11he legisl~tuie IS effort, in th'is,· ar~a ·may basically be found in two 

major e11act:m.e11t;s;;>t~i- Mi~~ll\t,lltl .~::aiff ,Vlag:e 'standards· Act of 1933, 

tcodifted at N.J~:s:~A·.•i:'.. ·34)11+34 ta 11:'56e.8 ( 1965));. and the 'New J8rsey ._ 

Wage and Hour ~~w:\li·.1966,:' (c:o:diffed H,t. N. J .:s. A •. ·_· 34,: ll-56al-29 (Supp. 

· 197s-79r) •: . The 1933 Ao_t .sp~cif:tc,a;t,lY,;: ~utl!orizes. the ffxing of mini-

mum wage. standa,rds ;for wqriien atid: 1eth_o:ds rbr enfor~'ement . of violations 9 

. . 

specifiGally stq,tes that it :Ls a supplement to the 1933 Act, and super-

cedes it orily in situations where an employee would he entitled to 
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women's political caucus 

• 

The sex-specific provisions of the 1933 Act bring it directly 

within this· Commission's mandate to. study such statutes with a 

view to recommending legislation to correct sex discrimination 

wherever it is evidenced. Sine~ the language.of the 1933 Act 

disc:riminates on its facet the choices available tb the Commission 

appear to be eliminat:ion of the specific· provision or extension of 

the provision to· protect men as well. 
·', , . . ' ' 

1'he label of so-called "protectivE) legislation". applied to the 

1933 Act and others like it enacted around the country, understandably 

raisl:!s two immediate questions for the Commission in its effort to . 

determine an appropriate recommendation for the Legislature: 

le In what ways, if any, are women currently being pro.;. 
tected by the 1933 Act, when men are not; and 

2., ln what waysp if any, would extension of the 1933 Act 
to cover "workers", i.e., men and women over 21, impact 
on private employers, ( and one would assume, the degree 
of opposition that.would be created to .legislation to 
extend the Act to cover men as well as women?) 

The·answer to both questions requires an analysis of the facts 

as well as an understanding of the relevant federal and state law. 

At the outset, it is important to note that before the passage of 

the 1966 Act, (which is worded in sex-neutral terms), the legislature 

enacted legislation prohibiting discrimination ''in the rate or method 

of payment of wages to any employee because of his or her sex." 

(See N.J-eS.A.34:11-56.2) 'rhus, any man doing a job comparable to that 

of a woman which is subject to the regulation of the 1933 Act must 

be paid the same minimum wage. 
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; •·- ·. >.. ' , ... · , 
', .·•·', . ' ,:=. . ·-:- _,: . _:_:· ,.. ·:. . -. "1 •• '.-!-:he .flederal J:l;air.l,iabor E.tandards Aqt, 29 u .. s.c. 201 seg_~, .. · 

. ' ,. ·,-·· • . . i_-·. ',' , -. ·'. 

similaf ''equal payi for. equal, work'11 provisions r.lhd pre-empts the 
J't~ie legislation' in the area~. unless <the state· tegislatidn provides 

. . 

additional 'benefits heyond the fed.eral act ... 
• •• • -_ • • • • ': '· • ' • • ·- < •, • • - ' • • ' 

. -As a resµlt~ the Uqmmis$iori may we11 cisk, if sex' discrlm:ination 

i ±$ prohibited for compa:re+ole. work :cov:e;red· und.er the 1933 Act and 
' tJ1¥ F''$ilexa]. Labor st;arrda;ds Ac-t., ancl the ,1966 Act is' sex-neutral, 

. w~a.t jpos could pOii:tn'iy bf? left where the minim.um Wclge fol:' women. 

IDight,}te Tovr~.red bY i"emov;fng'th-e protective provisions of the 

Argti.cih:Ly" there would ex'.ist cat,egory of jobs to which 
' .'.-

all pf {he follOw:ihtm1ght apply: 

l~The job iS covere9 l:)y the, 1933 Act, .· . . 
.. 2,The .Job is not covert:id by the 1966 Act of th0 FoL.S.A., 
3.The job j.s sex ... segregat~d",.+or female's, Ei,fld ·: · ... · . · .. • 
{.The minimum \va,ge being .:paid i.s abpve that ·provided by 

tbe 1966. Act · · 

11:lie critiqaT determination for this Commission is to l~arn 

n.ot there ate in fact any women in the a:'pOve, hypothetical 

i'es:pect···.•to·t.he>:f'irst and second. req_uirenfol'lts; the· following. 

;ategories ar~· Spegifically' covered by. trre 1933 Act, ·but excludect 

from the 1966 Act: 

. L,Provfd~rs o.f chi1d care, . . . . . . 
2. Motor vehicle salesmen and·. 11·outside salesmen; H ana 
3 .Employees • of. summer oarrips' qonf e:ences or r(;itrea ts 0 

Th.e fo11ovJine;, ar$ et:<c1uded from the F'ai'.r Labor Standards Act:· . 

..;.3-
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l.Statp employees, 
2 .Hestauran t employees., 
3.Employees in the motion Picture industry, 
4.Retail establishments with ,gross annual sal~cmde:r $250,000., &: 
5.Retailers of prepared food. . ' ' 

'l'he next step would be to identify from wfthin the above groups, 

any positions d.esignated as sex--segregated. for female.s. . If any 

such position is found, a very important question for thil3 Gom-
. . . ' . 

mission would be, :how such a sex-segregated .position could survive 

the Civil Service regulations ih the cas~of state employees, and 
,: , .. 

Title VII of the Givil Rights Act of 1964, .which pre-empts the 

operation· of state laws when their provHsiOns are in cqnflict .. 

with it.~ 42 u.;s.u. 2ooe.tl970 and. S\l-PP~;.v1rJ. 
Lastly, if research indicates the presence of such sex.;. 

segregated :positions for fem.ales, it must be. dete~il1ined whether 

or not. there are· a:ny such provisions ·for which the minimum wage 
': . ., 

is hit3her than that provided iri the 196E> Act for males and ;females .. 

_ The history of women's wages versus those of men, indicatil'lg that 

women earn approximately 60% of what men do, would strongly sugge11t 

that this category which concerns us, is actuclly an artificial one. 

Nevertheless, the .Department of Labor and lndustry is empowered to 

keep the appropriate wage information, ·and should be urged to share 

it with the Commission. 

In ~mmmary then., we submit that this Commission is charged 

with revealing sex discrimination in the laws, wh:ther it be against 
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ce:iv:i.ng an advan 
. . . .. . ,' -.. ·,. .. ' 

the 1.93} Act as now wtitten .. . -· ',_' ·' . -, . .' -·, .-- search di.sC::lioses/ 

·· ... · .. ··.a . y ·.•·•.· .• > . p:r:otecte ' . _., -... 

,or<oµ.:r. l~glslfitur:e. in .. prohibiting diScrirniriatiQn·:111 .• 

J8tf.~~ o,•r'.~ftitig the•·•·1966.· .. ,Adt in··•,s~x-ne1.1.trar•·· terfus 

suggf3St~<a., patte!'n ···of· ext.ensiOn cit: that protection 

· lo Inen too •. I. Tri.either .. event,· the ·.language Of·· .. ·· .. the1933Ac.t.· 
·.· should he a,ltered ... s0 that it··. reads ·1n e1.iSex.;,.neutral wily, 

" ' ·, ,• ._ ··-'. ', '.-.-,-. ·:_·_'."·. :_- .. ·- :: .· 

rather .. •. tha.ri. 11Wo.mei1.'' 9. 



Essex County College 
303 UNIVERSITY AVENUE. NEWARK. NEW JERSEY 07102 
201-877-3052 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 

TESTIMONY OF CONSTANCE WOODRUFF, Director of Community/Public 

Relations, Essex County College, Newark and Chairperson of the 

N.J. ADVISORY COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN ..• at the Hearing 

of the Commission.on Sex Discrimination .in the Statutes, Wed., June 27, 19· 

My name is Constance Woodruff. I am Director of Community/ 

Public Relations at Essex County College, Newark and Chairperson of 

the N .J. Advisory Cornmissidm on the Status of Women. 

Our commission commends Goe!ernor Byrne and congratulates this 

gommission for having the courage to move forthrightly in the study 
-';'·•· 

of outmoded, outdated statutes that belong to another world and 

another time in history, but that if enforced, could have a disastroud 

effect on the lives of New Jersey's citizens as they move toward the 

Twenty-first century. 

It is significant and important you have chosen to address the 

issue of employmen,t, an issue which ranks high among the social problems 

.in today's society. An issue which has steadily grown in importance 

since the passage of Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act prohibiting 

sex discrimination in employment, in intent as well as in fact~ 

We have stockpiled a vifr.:i'.et~:r; of laws that. have become antiquated 
:t'':~t.. ·;,·;,:\ 

--~-. . ·2.•·' .• . . . . ,,;) 
with the passage of time and/only th',ie most enlightened political leaders 

• • "~( • ;,;~. ' • 1_ ";. , • •• ' ,' .' 

)·;, . .-5\:\·'.'.:' \ -~-
and concerned citizens occa!;fionally pause to re-examine and ·reaccess 

their impact on a more enJ~htened social structure. 

Historians and,,·s·ot;{tii6f~gists remind us that the strength of 

American society rests on two premises: the individual's freedom 
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·em:e,,,~A~:%~ 
0 

of opportunity and choice - and the Government!s responsibility 

t~ respect this freedom. The Equal Rights Amendment fits well 

into this frame as it is designed to protect Women, men and chil-

dren., But despite more than 50 years of court cases, we have not 

succeeded in eradicating sex discrimination in federal, state 

~nd local governments. 

A recent U.,S~ Senate report has stated: 11 While there has 

been some progress toward the goal of equal rights and respon- . 

sibilities for men and women in recent years, there is overwhelming 

evidence that persistent patterns of sex discrimination permeate 

our social, . cultural and economic life. 11 

effect of 
Nowhere is the/pervasive discrimination felt more keenly than 

in the mirubri ty community .. 1 No one can deny that to be born Black 

in the United States is to suffer under a severe handicap~for an 

entire lifetime" 

The evidence is all about us -- couched in the covert and 

overt attitudes of neighbors, colleagues and the man-in-the-street; 

buried under the heavy weight of legal rhetoric and supported by , 

a mountain of statistics: 

* Black people, as a ::-ulc, are poorer than white people~ 

They earn far less, have fewer opportunities for skilled 

jobs or satisfying careers~ They are the last to be hired,: 

the first to be fired. 

* Their housing is generally sub-standard~ Their medical 

care is inferior. So is the quality of the education given 

to their children~ They get short-changed on public services, 
44X 



from garbage coll~ction to police and fire prot~ction~ 

* They usually ~ay more and get less for the things they 

buy. And more often than not, they are in hock to 

creditors who charge them exorbitant interest rates. 

-x- · In so many ways -- petty and important _.:,. thCy are 

victimized and humiliated and treated like second-class 

* 

citizens. 

They are sick more often than white people. They suffer. 

more diseases .. And they die younger. 

Even if they become a success -- an elected official, 

a businessman, a famous athlete, opera star or professor -

they never fully escape the stigma of inferiority vrhich 

our society has shamefully stamped on them because of 

the color of their skin. 

Why should this be? Who is to blame for this vile injustife? 

·Even more important, how can it be eradicated? 

It is unthinkable, but sadly all too true, that in 1979 
' women and minorities·continue to be victimized by the plantation 

mentality which systematically denied black people the rights 

guaranteed them under the 13, 14 and 15th Amendments to the Con-

stitution in the post-Civil War periodo 

IJ.1hen~ Blacks toiled as sharecroppers an.d tenant farmers, 

often under contracts with former slaveowners and were invariably 

cheated. Today, women toil in dingy ,.fa: often unsafe factqry lofts 

or at the lowest level, .underpaid office.jobs under contracts that 

guarantee them nothing of substance and not worth the paper on 

which they are written. 
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· .As. freed men and women, former slaves ~nd their families 
: ; 

had little· to shmv for t'heir back-preakj_ng labor except a pile 

of trumped-up, inflated .debts from which they-_- could never -extri,;., __ · 

cate the~selves,. Were th~se -times much differentQ from today ,\vhem •---
.· . . . 

women \Vho hea.d fa.rnilies, who support th ems elves as singl.es or re!"' 
. . 

turn to the labor. market as dtsplaced persons find themselves' 

· debt-ridden to the point of no return simply becatise they are -- _ 
'-~Le, tt e .t'- p .:i t/ri t; - - _ f(P. . ..Li-t~ _ {i..-e.L;.>t./ 

denied t.he opportunity to_- work at[Jobs that /~fset aside .for -

men only? · 

The. infamous "Black Codes, 11 accori1panied by terror and vi'.o-

. lence, \yere freely employed 11 to keep the niggers - i_n their place .. ri . . . . -~ . ' 

~- . 

. Today, affirmat.ive · action mandates are_ lltlke:R ignored because 

11 Women should be at ho:ne instead of out here taking away men's 

•jobs.,if · 
. . . . . 

Th~n and now~ women and minorities wera denied opportunities 
. . . 

to develop new skills and were excluded from better-paying occupa-

tions. -_ Th~y were made -- to feel that all they were fit for was to 

do the-nation's dirtywork and America's homework. . . . . . . 

The -issues, :irk to which we are acidressing ourselves, ,are_ not 

new, b_ut the degress:t: of our political sophistication is new and 

0\1.r r~solve- to win unequivoca,lly defined. 
. . . 

In the l960, 1 s Bla9k Amertcans began to hope that, at.long 
. . 

last, there would be meaningful i_mprovement in their lives.. The 

civil rights movement 'was on the march, winning .. signi:fican,t battles · 

. against discrimination. Dr. M~rtin Luther King -and_- other leaders -. . : . . .. . . . . ·' . . . 

were rallying.black people and white liberals in a humanitarian. 

crusade fo~ racial equality and social justice. Opportunities for 
. . 

l>lacl;-.r:; ·;:ere openix1g and widening in man;y areas y:he:ce miH'J:."'j_tie.s had- -_ 

been traditionally barred~ 

In the 1970 1 s,wor.ient black and White, began to march across 

the p~ges of history demanding their rightful share of the American 
4fiX 



aream-ana tne American opportunity to hold any job for which they 

were trained or could be trailed and the oppottunity to have the 

freedom of choice. , -
:' ._{!,<:_(t.,,j_/., 1L9 {{I 

But in 1979, it is becoming\fapparent the bright hopes of 

women artd minorities have largely vanished. The movement for 

equality has lost its momentum and the opponents of ERA are trying 

desperately to halt the steam!'olling womens movement. 1roday, 

both women and minorities are on a treadmill: they have to run 

fast just to stand still~ 
' 
In the black com.,--nunity 1Ne cannot discuss sex discrimination 

in employment in a vacum. For Black New Jerseyans, women in 

particular; sexism and racism in job discrimination go hand in handj 

How bad the situation ha.3 become among Blacks can be seen 

in an excellently-{ocumcnted r0port, The State of Black America 

1978, published by the National Urban League. Here are some of 

the shocking facts it reveals: 

-x- There are b1ice as many black people out of work today 

as there were ten years ago! 

* In 1970, the median income of black families was only 

.6JX of white incomes. But by 1978, even that disgraceful 

incomes gap had widened further - to 57/o ! 
* The black jobless rate at the end of 1977, according to 

the government's understated figures, was an appalling 

13.8% (twice that of \'ihites)-. But if you count those who 

have become too discouraged to look for work, one of every 

four of the nation's hlack workers was unemployed! 

-:<- For olac:,: teenagers, u:;iernployrnent is at cm gi.11-tiiJe )"l:le;h 

with 110 sigil t~1a t it will be re due ed in the fore-

seeable f'...J.ture. 

* There are as many poor black families today as there were 

ten years ago, althoug:i the number of poor white families 
47X 



ho.s dropped.; 

How bad is it for women? 1978 u.s$ Commission on Civil 

Rights repo~t issued statistics on the status of women and min~ 

orities in education, income and employment that leaves muchto be 

desired~ In terms of employment, the report said women are far 

more likely to be unemployed or to be paid less for comparable 

jobs than white men who conti!lue to reap disproportionate benefits 

. and enjoy greater opportunities than white women and minorities 

in education, income and employment .. 

The report found annual raises for women are smaller and 

even in instances where age, educational attainment and job 

descr~ptions are the same, women and minorities still have rela-

tively lower earnings., Although the report did not attempt to 

. analyze the cau~es for the social and economic disparities, it 
' citeq, previous government studies have attributed it to dis-
I 

. crimination which, despite statutes declaring it illegal, 

to victi~ize vo~en an~ ~inoritiei. 

To add insult to inj~ry, ru~ors kuep spreading that blacks 

never had it so good and that they've forged ahead too fast and 

too faro They~re saying that the minorities are responsible for 

11 reverse discrimination" and that men are unemployed because women 

are.· taking their jobs! 

What concerns me, Senator and Ladies and Gentlemen, is the 

possibility of government officials at all levels becoming less 
women and 

responsive and even hostile, when/black organizations and their 

leaders demand action on unemployment and other serious urban pro-

blems@ In cities like New York, the budgetary crisis is being 

solved by forcing. impoverished residents of. the black communities 

to accept yet more sacrifices to their already intolerable burden. 

Women may be denied the protection and the guarantees implied .in 

48X the Equal.Rights Amendment as the price they pay for 
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by men., 

Is it any wonder E:ka:rd-{xArtte:x±~a: women and minorities have 

eyery -reason to feel' arigry, bitter; cynical and betrayed? 

The N.J. Commission on the Status of Women urges you to 

take these recommendations under advisernent: 
. ' . ' 

l. A complete and thorough· examination of New Jersey · · · 

statµtes arid r,epeal of any and all lavis where the intent may 

inadvertently have. the i§ffeet of discriminating aga.tnst the 

civil and human rights of women. 

2. Initiate legislation to reimburse any cost involved 
. -· . . . . 

for a woman xetzxn± retrained or learning a new skill to -
. . . 

return to -the work force. Such reimbu_rsement could he _:in· the 
·. . . . ·, . ', 

form ofa tax deduction from either state or federal. income 

or personal tax. -

3. Increased su.pport · services for Yromen such as child 
. . . . . . 

care, medical care, .. improved insurance beriefits, t.rarispor--

tation, etc. 

4. Civil Service refcir~ and a-Donscientous Bffort to 
. I 

move women from cl_erical to technical and profess:i:onal j.ohs; 

. BS. V(ell as upgrading women to the .point of eligibility for ma.na--

geria.l posit.ions in the cj,vil _ service system. 

,5 .. - More equitable access to job information. -

6. ·The state should take the leadershipin_enforcing the 
. . . . ·•' ,, 

· affirmative action mandate arid seek periodical reports from the public 

and private sectors in this area. 

7.- Irmnediate action to repeal any and all laws found to be 

discriminating against women and minorities following the submission of 
I. 

the report issued by the Commission• on Sex D_iscrimination in the Statutes. 

8. Increase the budget of the Civil Rights Commission to enable 

·_ this body to work at its fullest potential in safeguarding the rights of, 

women and ritlnoritie~; and as a means o_f I r~ducfng the backloxg of cases. 
i ,· •. . 
\ 
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. . 
EMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE YEAR END REPORT 

The Employment Committee was formed in February, 1978 to gain an 

overview of the e111ployment. situation fn Ocean.County. The Committee wa.s· 

charged with the responsibility of identifying the employment needs of 
. . -- . > ! > _.. . ·.. . ' .. ' '. . '. '[• . .'_. ·._. ·. . . _- -. ' .. _·.' 

.Ocean County··women; examining P.roblem areas. women .face when cotnpeting 

in the job market, inqluding discrimination, lack of skills, opport-
.· . ' . . .. ' ' .. ·. - . ' .· . 

unity and educatibn; 'and working with employers to increase opportunities 
-· . ' . . . . 

. for training women and men' for non-traditional types of positions. 
. ' . . . ' . . . . 

.The Employment Committee presented three proposals to the August 
. . . . . . . 

.. 29th meeting of the Ocean County Advisory Cammi ssi on on the St~tus of Women. 

· The first proposal a.dvocated the formation of an Affirmative Action 

Committee to investigate and research Affirmative Action Employment 
. . 

Practice Plans in the 'County. Superintendent's office for the purpose. 
. . . . . . . '. : - .· . . _··. . . ''. . 

of ascertaining how Ocean Cdunty implements anti-.discriminatiori laws 
. . . '; 

. . -. 

in education.· This proposal was agreed to by the. Cammi s~i on, and an 

. Affirmative Action Committee was formed to coopetate with the League 

of Women Voters in this monitoring effort. 

The Committee then recommended that for. the pr~sent, the. Talent 

Bank resumes be µsed to bring to the attention of the Ocean County 

Board.of Chosen Freehol~ert the talents, skills and interests of Ocean 

Couhtywomenfor the purpose of county appointments. The Cqmmi.ttee 

theri asked that the Commis'sion take a stand on proposed revisions of 

Ne\.<1 Jersey Civil Service regulations regarding Veterans Preference. 

The Commission moved in favor of modification of the regulations. 
. . . ' .. ,_ ., . , : ' , 

. . 

}1 ene Cummings, chairperson of the Committee, des i gne,d the 

· employment section Clf the residents needs survey conducted by the . 
' •.· . • , ,· .. ' , . , r' . 

vlornens Commission CETA project staff. The questions \<Jere geared towards 

·. ascertaining the educational levels and employment sfatus of the. 
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. ·. . , 

respondents hs well aS their .job hi.story. a.nd voluni;eer)e;perience. Of 
. . ' 

the 5,712 persons responding tcr tbe survey, 59% held a.,hfq,h school 

. lama, 12% were in possession of a Tfatca.1 i'lllreate Degree, and 

. higher level degr-ee, Fifty percent of the. Y'~Spondents were. 

, · emp 1 oyed, whi 1 e 12% were looking for a Joh •. 

. Twenty-f6uri.pe1;c:~nt·•···o.f, .. tho·se .. , ... seek,iDg 

·for clerical or secretarial positions, 12% for pqsitions in 

wh.ile 11%•were wil~ing tOJmdertake any.kind of wofk. Five percent ,of 
: . ·. -. .. ,·:_. ·':"' . 

the re.spohdents last'"worked fcir pay more than five Years" 

·. th~ rnajority.· holding C,epical/Sectetaiial· positio~s. 

The mosf common.· tYPe of volunteer Work perfo.rmed was 

. related, followed by•civiC/:communityactiVities, re{igtous orierted,•< 
and school/educa'tiOria.JlY·.··{e.1a~ed···ac~·;vlties·. 

: ,' : '' ' . ·-:•,· . . 

TheSe stattsiics wiJ.1 be used. in . th~ creati.on QT .a Job·develop-

... ment program for women by the Cornmfssion. as an out~trowth of the survey • 
. ' ' .. ' ' .,. .:• \: " . . . 

. ·.' '·. . . . ,', . _:. :· :. . . ·, ·:. . . . .... ·: .. -:_-. . ' ·. ' ' . . -

. arid the CETA project. staff .ta'· determine .the empfoyfnent Practices OT 

Ocean Count.Y. busi rresses •.. ·· ThirtY-orre .. personnel di rectors repreSe11ti ng .. 

fifty-seven work p]aces responded. A·majori~y,. (•24), supported the . 
. ·· - . ' . . ' -. '·._-. ' . - " ' ' .· . .. . ' '.' . ' .. 

need .for.the creation of .. a network sys tern Which would enable employers 
- •. =-; :-·:·:-:· ... _ ' . .'•:.,. ·: ._,:" .,",' ,· ,,·. ·· ... ; " . 

arid empl oye'es to gain access to one anoth~r .. and to aA d employers ;n > .··.·• ····. · .. ·.···•.·· .•·.·•.. ' .. · < .. · ... ·· ·.•· · ... ·.·• \ . ·.' r/ · .... ·.· .. ·· .•... ·•· ' .. ··•· ' .······ .. • 

the development of noD ... traditiqryal w9rk roles~• A meeting.has been arran ... 
' ., ".: •'.••' ., 

. . . 

ged with Mr~ C.B. Cargyle, Assistant Director of Personnel at Ocean 

County College, to discuss 

sion's upcoming CETA project. 

or suCh a system by the tomfuis-

Members qf the Employment Committee attended a Di spJaced Home-. , , ; . , , --~ . . . ,' _; . : . .' . "< ' ' : ', . . ! ;.: •: • • ~-, - , . , • : I 

makers Conference at Rutgers University on September 27 ,• 1978. Employ-

ment Commissioner Cu~111ings took·part on the panel, 11Present Services 

and New Initiatives for 0isp]aceo Homemakersn. Commiss:ion members also . 



.. attended panels orr legislation, le·gal r·ghts, understanding opt'ions, .and· 
. . ·, 

successful · displaced homemaker prog_!:.,, s. 

The Employment Con,mittee is vitally interested in the Ocean 

County Advisory Commission' on the Status of Women Is proposal' to fcfllow .-- ,- - . . . ' , ' -.. __ , . . . . . 

. up on the needs expressed b,Y the residents survey, especially in two 

areas: Affirmative Action, and. the creatfon .of a job development pro"' 
. . ' ' . ' 

. . . ' 

gram for women in Ocean County. The Affirmative Action Committee is to 

receive assistance in its O)onitoring project of employment practice plans,, 

and an administrative analyst wfll coordinate a .network system using 

the EmpJoyment·committee's Personal Director Interviews, CETA project 
. ' . 

survey results, and talent bank information. 
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INTRCJDUCHON 
-:, 

The Employmenf;Committee was formed in February,'197Bto gain an over;_ 
. ,. , ... ·:.::.:,·· 

View of. the employment situq.tion in Ocean County. ' The Committee was charged <: 
with the responsibility of jdentifyfng the employment needs of Ocean County 

. . ' ·.. . . ' ' . . ' . . - ., . 

. . . . . . ·- ·. ·. i . ' • 

women;exc).rnining prbhlem areas women face when.competin9in the job market, 

'including dfscrimiryation, lack of.skills, opportunity and education; and,worki,ng' 
. '· . 

With·employers·to increase opportunities and .meh for nbn- · 

tradit,onal types of positions. 

· .. · Ilene tUmmings,,Employ1nent CmnmissiOner,· desfgnecl the er.Jp1byment s.ecti,on 

·of the, residents' needs' survey~onducted by th~ }!omens' CornmissiOn/CETA project. 

stqff. ,, ;he questions were geared towards ascertafoing the·. educational levels 

·' and empl oymenf stcJ.tus 'of the respondents as well t\S their job hi story and Vol-
. . . . 

·unteer exp~rienC~-

A Personnel OirectorQuesti~mnairewas developedbyMs. Cuminings and the 

research staff to deternii.ne the employment practices. of Ocean County bus foesses, 

ahd in.eluded· foquiries as ta job ,develQpment:prograrns, network systems, tutn~ovef' 
' " 

rates anq recruitment for non-traditional \~ark rJ)les. 
. . . .· . . 

The Employment Comm"ittee advocated tb.e·fo~mation ·of.an Affirmative·Action · 
,· ' ,, ' . ·, '·,. -·.'.. ', ':'-," 

. .. .. ·.· . ' . 

Cotnmittee fo ,nvestiga.te and research Affirmative Action E1J1ployment Practice Plans 
• • , , C • • 

in tbe, County Superintendent's of.fie~ .. fOrthe purpose of ascertaining how Ocean· 
' ,', '• _-_-·:-_- _:._. __ .,· '"", .. ·... ·; .. _._: - ' . ' 

Coµnty irnplements antf-discrimina.tfon laws in .education.' The, Committe~ was formed 
, ,'_ I 

in S,eptember, · J97B and will the League of Women Voters· in this 

monitoring effort. 
' ' 

T~e ensuing pag·es deal with· these Employment Committee activities ih greater 
' ' 

detail, and include copies of the ernployment section of the residents I needs survey 

and the Personnel D1 rector Questi qnnai re, explanations and ba.r graphs of the res~1lts, 
. ·- . . .' . 

and a 'posit,ion paperon\'romkh,,and employment •• · 
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.. 

.· 

WOMEN AND EMPLOYMENT 

Position Statement: The Larger Issue 
. . . 

The ultimate reclamation of women's personal power is the essential 
. . 

fog re di ent in autonomy,. freedom, and res pons i bi l i ty. For many, employment 

is fundamental to satisfying one's personal quest for social involvement, product 

i vi ty, and the regeneration of the human Poss tbi l ity. Work, bY its very nature, 
. . 

is the extraordinary mosaic comprising the basic elements that either enhance 

or destroy the body and spirit. Since earriin9a living in our society is 

virtually synonymous With human worth, it becomes absolutely crucial that 

women who·chooseto work a}e provided the opportunity to experience economic 

decency.through paid employment. To ignore the hµman propensity toward 

· gro\vthfu·1 work ts not only unac:cepta.ble, it is a total refutation of all· 

that is fundamental to human 

Rationale: 

Eli Ginzberg, the Columbia University economist, has stated that 

"the working woman is the sin9Te most outstanding phenomenon of this 

century. It is a part of a changing economy and a changing society. Its 

secondary and tertiary consequences a,re reallY Unchartable.11 

As a geographical location in the midst of enormous growth, Ocean 

County cannot overlook this statement or disregard the acceptance of 

philosophical, legal and pragmatic rationales for the full employment 

of women's talents. Added family income, a stronger economy .and improved 

services to the p~blic are but a few of the benefits manifest in an 

equitable employment pattern that includes 11omen at every level. 

However, a social policy to make accommodations for the special 

problems of the working woman has not been developed on the local level. 

Serious concerns surrounding the larger issue of women's employment are: 

(1) the particularly disadvantaged family headed by a woman (one in three 
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families, , in 

· (2) Research ·shows that thegreat~stincrease of mental depress·ion,Jn 
.. -'< ·,·.:,., _·; .·:,,.,_: .- ' .- . ' ,·, , ... - ,. -.-,... _" ' .. -.-.. . 

the American populace ~as been among youn~, poor WOlile~ who are Single 
. .. . 

{3) The immense physic:al .· and emQ.tiona1 
. ' ·. . . ' .. 

. ,-,--.· ..... _.-, . 

dual . responsibilities for home and Job place on both i'natried 
.. .-. .. ,,,' ' ·, :· ._. ·:· :· ·,·. "_· ·. . . 
. . ' . 

e women. heading families. f4) Child· 2are a.rrangements/affordable 
care.·.f~C; Ti.ti.es. i(5·) ilhe·jncreasjng. · .. numbe~s Orwomen.•ent~ring 
·; ' _.- :-. ·.- ,. . - .. , ·:,., . ,·, ,-:-·, ··., ___ ; 

.·.f,citCe apd the absence of•themeans··.·.to proyjde them with 

... my the .disturbance•·,, .... 
. .. i . ' lea . •. ·.. . . . ·.·.· ·.·. ·. ·.. ·. ·• the phenomenon bf ~on,en,Jn the 

opportunity ·•fot··.·bui1din§fl xnoral .and., 

s.Ysi;emof ···ernploymeht· ·for. th~ wornen of oC;aniCounty.who ch0bse· ... 
. , ... ··,. .. ·'' : ,' .... 

. F6unded··•.···.[JPQD··•···the ·•.be}.i~f'in the· .. 6qm~rt.•dirihitYof/every womarrt·•· . 

. quantify her needs' tights .arid ~sptratfons; ·we• will s~·~k . 
. . . ·· .. r.eleas.•e· p•re·seh·t1·y· •.su.#pf es·•secl ab1·,, •. t;•is•······•·;·l,i .. Sue h•.··•···a·· .way• ··•.·~S·•·••fo 

. ·the .· .. ·county···•···S<C.reati\Je ... an•d•·cprdduc·tive····· .. p}•oc.ess.; .. ·.•We.·.··· .. ·wi.Jl······~a··ke 
effQrt··.toprcVfd~<the ti exibiJ fty?tnai: il,l]QWS .. fci;. fh~·.-free 
·Jf · .. ·.;n•d·i·. Vid.u.aT •..• c1·;•fferen.t'esi····and·•.·. wi·, .• , ·•· ;~co.gni.Ze•· ... ··t·ha··t·•~hen•·•·t.he·s.£:•·•···differen~es.·· .· 
·.·becorn,e •.. .ci;·•·s.ad.v~n tageS· .···• i.n· .. · .. ··th e ........ s·iarCh .· fp.r•.· jobie9.'~ aJ .• {ty,.·.·· .. ·~ si· .. ;·s•.·· • 6r:te~ ·1 he ·.··•·ca s·e 

. ; ' ' ' 

· · ... ··;n motherfog9 iidJUstmehts .must 
Ocean·· Countyisi.BartO 
.·. We seek 'changei.~t the mosi 

·very'heartofthe .. •.V/OY'kc:ycle .. We .. seef···a\~tw focUS.(.it. th.eheartof .··.· 
prohler.J'lies the .. e,nbry~of· .. the solution ... rt iis~fthin the sbl-

that ... wtr· will. use 'lhe phenomerion o~\,omen 1SJarge .. scale entry ·.into 
·';'· ; .· .: ·:,, 

the labor force as a focus to speal"head inve.stigati.on into job develop:-: . 
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rMnt, reaqine?s, and implementation. Our objective is both immediate 

and 

and, 

l ong-r'ahged. 

practices;. 

. . ,. 

Immediate._is 
~-. . .. 

anassessnient. of employmen,t o-pportimi tfes 



YES. · 

917 

Y(·S 

277 

1.6 •. 1% 
ARE ·YOU 

NO 

NO 
z,133 

:rnuc.11, 011 

37 .3Z 

r~.:H 
14 • 6 I 
21.ox 

WHEN IS THE LAST ll'IE YOU wb~~EO f"OR PAY 

SCHIIOL . 

I Y.(AR . 2 YEA R.5 · 5 YEARS 10 YEARS . QVE~ 10 YEA.RS· 

'.Hr 9.1% 152 . zu 3.ex 

HANAG£RIAL 

z • .7% 

79 
117 

31 
167. 

WHU WQRK ~rnfi~~lg~AL 
?..0% CLEH!Cn TEC UN !CAL 

wnE~AUCf 
o.51 SECU~trT 
2.9% O!~ER 

·• EMPLOYMENT SECTION. 

OTHER SPECIALIZED TRAfNlflG c TYPE 

NURS!HG 117 . 21.2t INSURANCE/REAL ESTATE 19 3.4% . CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL 

BUSINESS 41 7.4%· COMMUN.ITV . EDUC A Tl ON 8 1 • .5% TEACHER TRAIN i NG 

CLERGY ii 2.2% PROFESS-!ONAL ·. 26. 4.7f OENTAL/MEOICAl ASSTS. 

BEAUTY ~UL JURE 45 8 •. 1% ·. · POllCE/MJLITARY 10 1.8% VOCATIONAL SGIIOOL 
.. 

. 1-/f!AT KIND OF VOLUNTEER HORK HAVE .YOU DONE? 

IIOSPiTAL 776 21. 8% scounrm 271 9.7% . JUVENILE COU!ISELWG 68 

RELIGIOUS 322 .. 11. 5% POL ill CAL 38 1.4% FIRE CO./ENV!RONMENT . 89 

SCHOOL . 378 13. 5% CHILD CARE 95 3.4% CIVIC/COf·V1Ufl!W 382 

· SENIOR ACTIVHiES · 82 2.9% H1i1io1cAP/RETARDED. Ul 3.9% 

RECREATION li5 4.1% .MENTAL HEALTH 41 1.5% 

WHP.T KIND OF JOB.ARE YOU LOOKltlG FOR? 

TEACHER . 

PROFESSIOIIAL 

PUBLIC RELATEO 

SKILLED LABOR 

·•· 

25. 

12 

35 

18 

5.1% UNSKILLED LABOR 

2.5% OENTALmt:rilCAL· Assrs·. 
7 ;a,; OrFICE WORK - CLERICAL 

SCCRETI\RIAL 
3.7% 

NURSING . 

12 2.5% 

11 2.3% SA~ES 60 '1?. 1::. 

MJ\tlAGERIAL 16 ].~% 
11·1 36.31. 

NO SPECIFTC/OTflfR 7 g 16,2; 
10 · 2.1% 

• 

85 

10 

62 

23 

TOTAL: .552 

f5.4% . 

.1;9,; 
11:~2i 
4.2% 

155. 2.7% ·. 

H?. 
40·i 

2.1 
492 

COMMUNITYi 
SOCIAL. WORK . 13 

CULTURAL ·ACTIVITIES 10 
l'i:CHNICAL · 71 

OTHER: .TOTAL ·25 .• 9'li 

2.4%. 

1.ll% 

12·.9t 

2.4% .1TIJiITII Timr :- · 3 · TOTAL: 2; 794 

3;2% OFFICE WORK 

13.7% ·. 4;, H 

VETERANS 

TOTAL: 488 

ANYTHH)G 

TECIINICAl 

RESTAURANT. WORK 

CASHIER 

52 

22 

9. 

lo 

10.77: 

4.5% 

1.0%. 
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SURVEY RESULTS 

The employment section of the.residents• needs survey squght to 
ascertain the educational levels, empl oyrnent status, job history, and 

volunteer experience of the 5,,712 respondents. 

~pproximately59% of the persons surveyed held a high school 

diploma, 12% were in possession of a Baccalaureat~ Degree, and 6% held 

a higher level degree. Fourteen percent of the respondents had other 

speciaHzed training, with the greatest numbers being trained as nurses, 

clerks/secretaries, techn'icians, and dental/medical assistants. Sixteen 

percent of those surveyed were curr~ntly aitending .college, while 4~8% 

were taking courses at a specialized school. 

Fifty percent of the respondent$ were currently employed while 

121~ were looking fotwork. Thirty_;six percent of the respondents to 

the question, 11 What kind of job are you looking for?'', were seeking. 

employment in the clerical/secretarial ,field, approximately 12% in 

sale$, and 10.7% were willing to work at any type of job. 

Nine percent of those a·nsv1ering the survey became unemployed. 

within·the past year, approximately 3% within the past two years; 4% , 
.- . - ' 

within the past five years~ arid approximately 5.% last worked for, pay ·. 

more than fi've years ago. Approximately nine percent of the residents 

responding to the survey had done .work in the past which did not 

correspond to the c~tagories provided in.the survey.Seven percent had 

performed clerical work and approximately six percent were employed in 

professional fields. 

The most common type of volunteer work performed was hospital 

related, ,followed by civic/community activities, religious oriented, 
. . ,', " ' '· 

and. school]educatior,ally related activities. 
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PERSONNEL DIRECTOR QUESTIONNAIRE 

The Personnel Director Questionnaire was designed to determine the 

employment practices of Ocean County businesses. The thirty-one companies 
' 

interviewed 1ncluded supermarketsj lumber companies, clothing stores, banks, 

newspapers, convalescent centers, town halls and restaurants. 
DAit ----------
TJ: '. E 

NAME CF CO~!PANY 

AOC,i,ESS 

PERSo:;;a DIRECTOR 

PERSO~~EL ·orRECTOR 
Q_UES710~:t;,; I RE 

----------

---~------------------------
1. How many persons are. employed through your organization? Men __ ._ Women __ _ 

2. What• employment posiiidns are offered by.your or~anization? 

Managerial 
Professional 
Technical 
Cl er1 ca 1' 

Maintenance 
Security 
Sales 
Other 

3A. ls training available for these positions? Yes ___ No 
33. If yes, pl ease specify·-·--------~---------------

4~. Do you have a job deVelc~ment program? Yes No 
B. P.o·., •Jften do you develop a job? . --,-· ---
C. Wha:.kinds of jobs hdve you deve1opeu in the past three years? ________ _ 

s.;. Do you employ men or women in non-traditional types of posftions such as men in. 
cleric3l work an~ women in tr~des? Yes No 

B. If yes, what are these posit~or.s?_· --=====---_-_-_-_-___________ _ 
C. If yes, wnat is your network for seeking sucn persons out? _________ _ 

D. It no, wn-c ao you see as tne ooscac1e to employing sucn persons? _______ _ 

6. Would you welcor.:e help in recruiting employees for these non-traditional role.s? · 
Yes ___ No __ _ 

7. What is your rate of turnover? 

B. Of your total number of female employees, approximately how many are forty 
years. of age or over? ___ _ 

9. What are the interest areas most ·~ol?'.en pursue when applying for a job? __ -'---

10~. What •re the greafest obstacles wom~n face •,,hen applying for employ1cent toaayr 

Lack of Trans·oorta ti on 
Please check: · 

Lac~ of Current Skills 
Lack ·of ·Education --. Lack of Interl1ie•11in9 sITTTs 
Lack of Experience __ 
Lack of Self-Confidence 
Lack of Day Care Centers_ 

Uh·11i 11 ing to re-locate or Travel 
Other (Pl ease Specify) _____ _ 

B. What are the predominant reasons that 1cost wo~en do not fit job require::-ents? 

ll;\. Ha•1e you seen any significant change in ',·1orren a::plying for employr.:ent in the past 
fewyears? Yes __ t:o __ 

B. If yes, briefly explain what changes yo.u have noted. _____________ _ 
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.. Bar graph #1 indicates the percentage of w9n1en •employed by each organizition. 
. . .. , ., , ' . . '• .' . '. •' . ._;· 

·clothing, stor'es, banks, and convalescent centers were .the .. largest employers 

·' ·of-8omen··· of those. surveyed •. Whi 1 e P~ul ·.·Kimball· Hospital·'$ A.lcoho1 ·•lnf6rma.tfbn. Center 
. . 

shows 100~~ employment of women, i,t should he rioted that thei)· total employm~nt. · 
. . . -.·. -··.··,:.:- ':.- -: . . ,·. 

consists _ofoniJth~ee people. The,hlgh percenfa9e df women empl,oyed ·by ldght 
indtJstHes such as Torwtco Elec:trontcs, Wheatoh:Pl~stiCS1 and }nsulite is explaiped· 

. by the fact that according. to the personnel director reSponsek, most' women 
. . 

• sue factory and clerical/Secretari.al work when apf')lying for a job.· 
. . . . . . . ,• - . . - _- ' ":'' . ' . . . ':' '' . . ',. . ,. 

A high perce11tage of the Organizations offered managerial, maintenance, and 
. . 

' ·. clerical positions, (94~k, 77%.;'and 94%. respectively). Othertypes crfwork 
available included: • Profe~sibnal - 68% 

Security· - 39% 
Other·· - 61% . 

. Training for these positions was offered by 84% of the organizations .. 

. Seventy-one p·ercent offered training on the Joh, JO%. offered managerfal training !I 
• • ' : :··: • • > ._·, • ' ·, ' • :.:-.'' ' • 

. ' . -

· and 32:; allowed employees totake part in training outside the work place. Five 
. . , . . ·: . ' .: . . :, . . . . . ' 

companies had job development programs, Creating jobs as the need arose •. The types .· 

. ofjcbs developed were consistent with posftfons already ~xfsttng. 

Ninety percent ofthe .. responc:!ents ·indicated that theyertip}oy~d men and 

v,omen in non-traditional, types 9f positions •. However, the examples given of 

employment positions for women ir, sq. les, maintenance, security and. k~ypunch ~per-. . . -. , .. ·-_ ,, : ' . ' ' ' ,· . ' ·, ' ., . ' ' . 

ation \vere 'not considered non-traditional by the Directory f P l • i < ,:. 
.. ' ,.1 ' ' . " 

. : . ··. . . .· . . 

· traditional Jobs, produced under a. grant from the.' New Jersey Department of Educatfon. 

\·Jomen \•/ere fOu.rid to be employed in such non-traditional roles as truckdfivers, 

·. presswor.1en, auto mechanics and executive heads ofdepa.rtmerfts, while meri. \vere 

. employed'non~traditionally as nurses by the respondents • 

. The ne.twork system" for seeking such per-sons .out included the .us wspapers, 

the Nevi Jersey Employment Service/OceanCoun\ty College, vocationaJ-technical .·· 

schools and from with.in .the organizations the~fe1ve'.s~ . Arnajorit,Y of the,hpersonnel 
.... · . '. .· . . . \ .·. ··· .... •··. ··•··. . . . . . .·. ··.· . ·... . 

di rectors supported the need for a n~twork sysi\rm which ,..,ould enable employers and 
. . ' . 1\ .: 

employees to. gain_ access to one another, and we¥\~ open to recej.vir;ig assistance in 
. ' : . . ·. . :._,_, ·::,.. ·,_ . ' : . ·. - . ' .. _, ' . ··:_:·. , ·\\-.,,' . •, 

.. de.veloping non~traditional work· rol e.s5. fo. r ,men an-.'.i women., 
b X J 
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Delta Lumber 
! ' . 

._ Dover Township 
. . 
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-Eagle Lumber 

_·Farley ·Printing· 
.·· , . ' 

First National Stat~ Bank 
. · GJen· Rock Lumber · 

Hirlcrest ··ccmvalescent Center 
Holiday Inn 

Holmwell •Dri_lling 
Insul ite 

Jersey Shore Savings & Loan Assoc.' 
. -·-. 
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P.aul Kimball Hospita 1 _ - -. 735 

J . C • Penney ' s 2 50 

Township. of Plumsted -42 . 

· Boro of- Point Pleasant Beach 
. Reporter 

Reynolds 

Sears 

Shop---Rite . 
. . . 

· Silverton Marine· 

Thomas Nichor,Asphalt Co. 
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.. 
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Bar graph #2 shows the percentage of women employed by the respondents 

that are forty years of age or over. The chart indfcates a substantially larg.e.' 

nurnber of women in this age group. 
. . 

The third graph shows the employers' perceptions of the .greatest obstacles 

faced by women when· applying for employment today. Their responses point to an 

oven-Jhelming need.>for transportation facilities. The need fOr addittonal education, ·· 

day care facilHies and greater self-confidence on the part of the women 

interviewed was also noted~ The predominant reasons that most women did riot meet 

· the.personnel directors' Job requirements thei.r lack of experience, lack 

of skills, inability tb me.et the phy.sical r.equirements ofthe Job, infle.xibility 
. . . . . 

in working irregul.~r hours, and unwillingn¢ss to work for: salary offered. 

The r:najority. ofpers~nnel directors saw significant and positive chanQes 

in v,omen applying ror employment today. These change; included applicatfon by. 
' ' .· . .. ·., ". ·.· . '·' . ' '. ,•· ; . : ,' 

. a greater nur.i_ber Of ~isplaced homemakers, professional·women,·andwomeh applying 
. . 

formana.geriaJ positions, with an overall incre.asei11the number of women applying_ 

for employment today •. ~any of the pe·rsonnel dire.ctors felt that the women seeking em-
,, ·. ·. ·,. ,' ', ,· ,_ ,.·-- . . . '. ·. ·, . 

ployment were becoming niore assertive and more self-confident, and were better 
. ' 

educated, better dressed, and better.· .. qualifi ed than they had been in the past. 
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PERSONNEL DIRECTOR QUESTIONNlURE CONCLUSIOtl 

· The P.ersonnel Director Questionnaire results. bring to light the many 

cor:1plexities involved in the employment of vmmen in Ocean County. Accordinq to 

the r·:e1,1 Jersey Department of Labor and Industry, the county 1 s unemployment rate 

1·:as 8. in 1977. Job opportunities are limited due to the physica 1 . lay-out 

of the county. Tourist-related jobs are the primary source of income. in many 

coastal corr:munities and are ofa seasonal nature. Non-,manufacturin.9 activities, 

such as goverhment, education and health related.employmerit are als0 important 

in the county, but according to the questionnaire responses, the majority of 

worr.en iri the county seek work in the traditionally lower paid positions within· 

these occupations. It should also be noted that a large percentaqe of women· 

employed by the respondents were forty years of age or older, with potentiallY 

1 arge nurilbers of these women 1 ackinq the necessary skills and education for 

upv:ard job mobility. 

Many areas in the county are remote from transportation facilities, and 

this resulting lack of mobility was agreed by the directors to be one of the 

greatest obstacles faced by women when applying for employment today. Lack of 

day care i.;as another factor to be considered with· only forty facilities avail-

able in the county. ,According to the Existing Facilities Survey done by the 

Day Care Committee of the Ocean County Advisory Commission on the Status of Homen, 

. only eight of these facilities are publicly funded and have a total wafting 1·ist 
·' 

of 170 children. 

The majority of women employed in the county work in factory and clerical 

type occupations which, according to the .1970 Census, pcly orily half as well aS 
. ·. . . . . . . . . 

professional, technical and craft work •. However, B4% of the organiz~tions inter.-
. . . 

vi e\•1ed offered some kind pf training for these positions, with lm~ specif,ica}Ty 

offering managerial training .. This~ coupl~d wfth the hiqh percenta,ge of dir'ectbrs 

\velcomi nq he.lp. in recruiting employees fornon-tradiiiona l roles, points to a 

need for training~ counseling and the development .of a more extensive network. 
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. system to enable employers and employees to gain access to one another. 

The Employmenf Committee hopes to wo~k with the CEtA proje,ct staff in 

the areas of job development for women and. coordi.nation of the 0 network system, . 
) 

. utilizir:g the ialent Bank Committee's files and the results of the Personnel·. 
. . . . . . . . . •, . 

Direct6r Questionnaires, in coop.eration with the U.S. ·oepart111ent of tabor~.·· 
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AFFIRMATIVE•.ACTIOft•COMMITTEE 

The Affirmative ActiOh Committee was formed Ori September 13, · 1978 as 

a subco~mittee o,f the tmpl oyment Committe~. It is a joint venture of the 

· Ocean County Advisory Commission 01t the Status of' Women and the Ocean Couhty 
. . . . . . . 

League of V!on1en V•oters, arid is co-thaired by Jane C. Stone and Ga.il M. saxer. 

The Committee has been ,charged with the .. responsibility ·Of reviewing . 

the Afffrr.iative Action plans of the twenty-seven school districts in Ocean 

Count.Y, vihi ch were mandated u~der Title 6 of the State of New Jersey~ .Department 

of fdutatfon, Equality in• Education a 1 Programs, · and Title JX of the Federal· 
. . 

Edu ca ti on Amendments of 1972. 
' . . . 

A workshop is contemplated in early 1979 for persons interested in · 

reviewing the contents of the plans, with the purpose.of ascertaining that the 

bas.ic .procedural requirements have been meL The review will then ·focus in 

depth on the Emp.loyment/Contract Practices sectio~ of the plans. After this . 

· revi ev1, the district Affirmative Act ion officers will be interviewed as to the 

progress of, and.the problems with Affirmative Action implemq.ntation in their 

· diStricts. The Committee hopes to have the aid of an 'administrative anaJyst 
,· . . 

to coordinate and assist them in this endeavor. 

Th.e .Affirmative Action Committee will compile a. report .on findings based 
. . . 

. on the evaluation of plans.·and interviews with the, Affirrriat.ivl:! Action officers. 
; • • • •• '• • • ••' ; C • 

Jhis report will be submitted to the Ocean County .Advisory Commission on the 

· Status of Homen. 
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. . . ·,: . . ·. . . .··. . 

certifie~ socia~ -workers, -(riumµer) social ~orke~s.--
-_ and (nimiber) social work assqciates, -alLof whom 
. - shall • bi -licensed -imder · the pr6:visfoni;" qf this 

act, and (ni.1mber) others as_ seeined 'necessary, 
except that members comprising· the board as_ 
first established shall be persons who are eligible-
for _ licensing ail _ certifiec.l social workers, so_cial 
workers, and social -work_ associates,_ (and others) 
as provided in this _act,_ and tl:iejt fn.hfal term 
should be for,it least two year~ fr~aj the date_:<if -· 
initial passage ~f this act:(. __ -- -

__ b. -The_ term: of · t)ffice -of each member of the 
- board shall be for three years, provided, -how'evet; 
-_that of the membets first appointed,- (number) -
shall be appo_inted for_ terro.s of .two years, (num~ 
her) shall be_ appointed for terms of three years, 
and (number} shaii· be _ appoi11ted for tei:)ri~ b.f 
fouryea_rs; - · · - - -· -

• -c. Members of the hoard can be· removed from· 
-offic~ for d1ti.5e in the niaririer provided- ky the 
statutes of {name of state)fe>r publkofflcialswl:io _.: --

. are notsubject tciimpeachment. -- -- · · · 

d. tom pensatfon (qr memi;~rs <>f the bbard shall 
- be (tovary Wit;h local requirements and compen- -

sation afford similar boards es_tablished for :the 
regulation of otl1er pr~(essibns). ' - - · 

-e. The organi~ation, rneetirlg~; a~d management 
of the boa1'd shall Jje established iri- regtilatioris 
prom~1lgatecl by the state regulatqry agency; -- -

t_in -additi'on to.the duties set forth -~lsewhere -
in this act;<the board shall: - . . - --
- L R.ecom~end _ modifications _ and amend-

ments to thi~ act t() the g~v~rrtor (or a.ri.other ap-
propriate state agency).· _ _ __ -_ .... _ · -_ · - · 
---- -2. -Recommend -standards .of professionaI-
practite for certified !jOcial workers, sod~l Work~ -
ers, and social Wo~k associates t~ the stat~ regtila- -_ 
~ry~em~ - - -

3, Recommend''modifications of arid amend-
ments to its rules and: re~ulations to the state 
regoiatory agency: 

4 The hoard ~ig}:i.t include certified soci;l workers, so-
cial :workers, -sod al -work associates, coi1s-umers _ of -service; 
boa~d niembcrs of voluntary agencies, social work and social 
service educators, an(l so forth: - It -is_ most important, at 
least, that there be reptesentation on- the board of those 
licen,sed at the'level~ spccifie~l in the stat11te. > -

6 

4. Recomni:end prosec~tions for -violations 
of this act .to the appropriate district attoi:neys. -
_ -_ 5. Act in ii.n ad_visory capacity to tl1e. stat_e _-- __ 

regitlatoi-y agency in' all matters perfaining to 
thc.administrittiim and purposes of (his_ act. - _ 
. , -6. Re<'ommend -• 't<> _the_ (,tHprncy -- general/ 

- statG auorney)_-brfrtging of)ivil actions to se~k 
injunctions and other i-eUd against_violation.s of 
this act:; · · 

l l. Cr~~nds for l)is~ipli~-ary ProceJings 
a. The state reguhitor;. agency may: refus~ to re- -
new, rriay SllSI?C\id, or' may revoke :any: license 
issued under _this -ad on proof after a heating 
t.ha t the persol'l .ii -- -- · · 

{ 1s g~il,ty rif co~d~ct defined as a misde~ 
me.in.or in this act < __ _ __ -_--_--_. _-- __ _ .__ _ _ -•- ___ _ 

2. Has ,beeri convicted -cil a._ misdemeanor 
tincler this act'- . -- - _- __ -_ -_ -• -- -__ . -_ . -

_ 3i Jfas been convicted in this ~; a~y other 
state of any cr_in;ie. that·is 'a felo~:iy in this state. ·_--_ 

_ 4. Has ·beeil convi'¢ted of a· felony in a fed~ 
era! ro11fL- __ ----- -- _- --_ _ - •-· - - ; '. . -. , 

_ • __ i 'Is uniible to pei'forfo the fui1ctioris of his • 
license py reascin oL(a) mental illness, (b) physi-
cal illness; oi:- (cY 'ai:Icljction dr into~icatior\. - -· 

- 6. Has been grossly negligent in the prac~ . 
tice of social.work. · - - - - - -- --- - . 
. -- 7. Has violated one or more of the n1ies arid 

- regulations of .the state regulatory agency. 

b. Thcs~ 1,,rrourids -for discipJim~ry -~roceedings -
may be: waive_d · l:>y the state -i;egulatory agency 
cm the ad-vice and co11n~il of the State B~a~d of 

__ Examimers. - ·(This item_ may be_ inserteci only 
-if s_ta te _ law -g6veri1i ng professional licensing_ per~ _ --
-m'its it.). -

. -

--- 12._ I)isciplinary ~roceedings 

a: Hearings ire to be conducted by a three-inan -_- -

r, This sec.tkm bas been in{erted, since most states re- -
quire this type of section wii)1 respect to their professional 

_ regulatfon reqi1iremcnts. Social work practice is orien_ted 
to the concept. of the rehabilitatio11 of persons. -No one 
should be denied licensing i.f he is determined· to be fit arid 
competent to pr,1ctice. Your- stat_e may have a more lenierlt 
set of grou~1ds .for: disciplinary _proceedings in its Jlrofesc 
sional regulations; by aB means,- use them. The wording 
suggested in this section is extracted from a _typical existing 

--~late statute; • - -- - -

lo 
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panel of the board. The recommended decision 
will be determined by majority vote.6 

b. Reasonable notice· (a minimum of twenty 
days) of charges shall be given and shall he scned 
personally or by registered.mail. 

c The atniscd shall have the right to n111n,d. 

d. Tile acrnsed shall have the right to (Toss-
examination of witnesses. 

e. There shall be a stenographic record of the 
proceedings. 

f. The accused shall have the right to call wit-
neses on his own behalf. 

g. The accused shall have the right to subpoena 
witnesses and documents. 

h. The state regulatory agency shall review the 
recommended decision made by the board and 
shall render the decision, but penalties recom-
mended by the board cannot be increased by the 
state regulatory agency. 

i. Judicial review of the refusal to allow an ex-
amination, refusal to grant a license, and review 
of disciplinary hearings shall be in accordance 
with state statutes regulating judicial review of 
administrative action. 

13. Renewal of Licenses 

a. All licenses shall be effective when issued by 
the state regulatory agency. 

b. The license of certified social worker, social 
worker, and social work associate shall expire 
on the last day of the month in the calendar year 
that is exactly two years from the calendar year 
and month in which the license is issued. 

c. A license may be renewed by the payment of 
the renewal fee as set by the board in accordance 

6 Because state administrative Jaws and practices vary 
considerably as does the nature of regulation of professions 
within each state, only the safeguards to be included are 
listed in· this section. 
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with Section 14 of thh an and by the compleion'. 
and submission--on a form provided by th<' s: ,w:' 
regulatory 'agem'y--of a sworn statemem !.iv , lw 
applicant that he is c11rrc111ly e1114aged 11; ,1i, 
prnelicc of so(i;il W<.11k ancl 1h;1t lii·s Ii,<-::,<· "" 
hccn 11ci1lier revoked 11<•1 is n111<·111ly ~11,:,i·nd-d 

d. The ;q>plica1io11 for rcncw,d 111ai, Ii, m."lc 
within one year of the expiration ol 11w i:( cn:w 

e. At the time of license renewal, each applic" 'H 

shall present satisfactory evidence that n ,- •;;,;, 
period since the license was issued. he lL, :c,,;n 
plcted the continuing education rcqui :· :rn::1t:,-
spccified by the state board of examinen,. 

14. Fees 

Fees shall be as established and pulJJi,, ,ed by 
the Hoard of Examiners.'.i 

All fees under this act are nonrefm .. :fa.ble 
and shall be disposed of (in accordance wid-, y:;,m 
own state's practice). 

15. Privileged Communications 

No licensed certified social worker, social 
worker, or social work associate or his em:)loyee 
may disclose any' information he may h;;ve ac-
quired from persons consulting him in hi-, pr0-: 
fcssional capacity that was necessary to enable 
him to render services in his professional capacity 
to those persons except 

a. With the written consent of the person or per 
sons or, in the case of death or di-sability, of 
his own personal representative, other person au-
thorized to sue, or the beneficiary of an insu:0 ance 
policy on his life, health, or physical condition. 

b. That a licensed certified social worker, licensed 
social worker, or licensed social work associate 
shall not be required to treat as confidential a 

7 When possible, do not designate fees. The Board of 
Examiners will have to return to the state legislature should 
it decide that a higher or lower fee is indicated. The board 
should. establish and publish its own schedule. 
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communication that reveals the contemplation 
of a crime or a harmful act. 

e; When ,the person is a minor under the. laws 
of this state and the information acquired by the 
licensed certified social worker, licensed social 
worker, or licensed social work associate indi-
cates that the minor was the victim or subject of 
a ctirile, the licensed social worker, the social 
worker, ot the social work associate may be re-
quired to testify fully in any examination, trial, 
or other. proceeding in •which. the commission of 
such a crime is the subject of inquiry. 

d. When the person. waives the privilege by 
bringing charges against the licensed certified 
social worker, the social work.er, or the social 
work associate. 

16. Separability Clause 

If any section of this act or any part thereof 
shall be judged by any court of competent jur-
isdiction to be invalid, such judgment shall not 
affect, impair, or invalidate the remainder of any 
o.ther section or. part· thereof. 
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